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oard calls for more state aid

By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

PISCATAWAY — The Board of
Education has passed a resolution
calling for the state to fully fund
the state mandate/state pay act
passed in 1996.
The resolution comes at the
beginning of the school budget
preparation process. This year, districts received the same amount of
state aid that they received in the
2001-2002 school year.
Gov. James E. McGreevey has
warned school districts not to

expect much increase — if any at
all —in state grants for next year.
The
Comprehensive
Educational Improvement and
Financing Act (CEIFA) of 1996
established a constitutional guarantee of a thorough and efficient
educational system through the
establishment of core curriculum
standards. The act guarantees an
appropriate level of funding to
ensure each student has the
opportunity to meet the core curriculum content standards.
According to the resolution
passed by the board, freezing state

aid for the 2003-2004 fiscal school
year would contradict the act and
the spirit of the law.
This year's flat funding forced
many districts to lay off teachers
and support personnel, end basic
skills and enrichment programs,
eliminate extracurricular and athletic activities and/or increase
class sizes to compensate for the
state's failure to provide sufficient
aid, the resolution said.
Even worse, the resolution said,
after making these cuts school districts still had to raise taxes to
cope with rising enrollments and

fixed costs, such as insurance, utilities and out-of-district special
education placements.
The board blames the defeat of
more than one-third of school district budgets last year — the
largest rejection rate since 1994 —
on the lack of additional state
funding.
Despite the defeated budgets,
homeowners still wound up paying more in property taxes, which
rose an average of 7 percent, the
largest one-year increase since
1990.
Based on these findings, the

Soldiers have fought last fight

Chiefs come
out on top
Piscataway High's Tim Lauria, right,
recorded a pair of falls to help the
Chiefs sweep three opponents
Saturday to improve to 9-3 for the
season. For Pisc3taway wrapup see
PageC-1.

Legionnaires
disband, leave
assets to fund
scholarships

By CHERYL ORSON

By VALERI DRACH WEIDMANN

And they're off!
Cub Scout Pack 20 leader Mike
Majorczak is ready to start the first
race in the Pinewood Derby at
Theodore Schor Middle School in
Piscataway Saturday. See Page B-1.

Special winter sale
section inside
Find out the winter's hottest sales in a
special section inside today's newspaper.

umi
Learn how bill
becomes a law
Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan Jr.,
D-18, will speak at 2 p.m. Thursday
aitheG.F.W.C. Suburban
Woman's Club of South Plainfield
meeting at the American Legion
Hall on Oak Tree Road. His topic
will be "tracking a bill through the
Legislature." Visitors are welcome.
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American Legion Post 88 in Highland Park is forced to disband because of decreasing
membership. Among its last active members are, from left, Commander Charles Russo,
Gene Weresow, Frank Ferguson, Frank Conover and Jacob Conover

"Currently, we had members from World
War II, the Korean War, the Vietnam War
and even Desert Storm."
"Each year we did participate and help
organize Memorial and Veteran Day
parades jointly with Highland Park and
New Brunswick," said Fergusen, who was a
post parade organizer.
The same problems that now plague the
Elks, the Moose and VFW posts all have
contributed to the end of Post 88 in
Highland Park, Fergusen said.
"It's death, old age, handicaps and the
breakdown of the family," Fergusen said.
"We used to have family gatherings and picnics that outgrew our grounds and we

moved to Donaldson Park, but now the families don't come out anymore."
A three-man committee worked on the
disbursement of funds including Gene
Weresow, a Purple Heart recipient of the
Vietnam War, Frank D. Conover, first vice
commander, and Fergusen.
A karate school now calls home where
Post 88 once organized Community Night
to encourage neighborhood spirit and
Christmas Eve celebrations at the Soldiers
Monument.
"Our hope is that our civic-minded spirit
will now live on through the scholarship
money we donated to the Highland Park
schools," Fergusen said.

Governor
signs DMV
legislation
in Edison
EDISON — Following through
on his commitment to overhaul
the Division of Motor Vehicles,
Gov, James E. McGreevey signed
the "Fix DMV" bill into law
Tuesday at the DMV office at 45
Kilmer Road.
"Today is a tremendous victory for New Jersey drivers," said
McGreevey. "After 15 years of
neglect, the Division of Motor
Vehicles is Retting a solid, concrete plan for improvement — a
plan that addresses many of the
security and customer service
concerns that New Jersey drivers
have tolerated for fax too long."
In older to fund the reform
measure, the new law will
increase the annual motor vehicle registration fee by $7. To
tackle security concerns, the law
will allow the agency to establish
a greater police presence and
install new security cameras,

Township
settles, but
residents
to fight on
CORRESPONDENT

CORRSEPONDENT

HIGHLAND PARK — American Legion
Post 88, which received its charter on July
25, 1921, disbanded this January due to
lack of membership and funds, but not
without
leaving
Highland
Park
Middle/High school with a donation of
$60,000.
The $160,000 from sale of the post building at 808 Raritan Ave. has also been earmarked for the Menlo Park Soldiers home.
According to Frank William Fergusen,
administrator of disbursement for Post 88,
the high school will receive $5,000 a year
for a college scholarship grant from the
S60.000. The scholarship will be awarded
to the senior who writes the best patriotic
essay.
It is estimated that the money will last
15 years.
Spanish-American War and World War I
veterans founded the post — the 13th in
Middlesex County. John Hunter was the
first post commander and meetings were
held over a garage on North Second
Avenue. Later it moved to 127 Benner St.,
where it was headquartered until 1949
when it moved to Raritan Avenue.
At one time the post sponsored a Drum
and Bugle Corps outfitted in French blue
cloth, black leather puttees, Sam Brown
belts and helmets. They also organized
their own Boy Scout troop, held picnics and
townwide celebrations.
Fergusen, a Korean War veteran, joined
during the 1960s and remembered when
membership swelled to more than 300
members.
"We had casino nights, trips to Yankee
and Mets games for the whole family and
we even had live music on weekend nights,"
Fergusen said. "Larry English, a local country singer, would perform for our dances."
According to Fergusen, membership had
shrunk to 30 members by 2002 with only
eight members taking active roles.

resolution said any decision to
freeze state aid during the 20032004 school year or only to provide
a minimal increase "would be
calamitous" for students, property
taxpayers and local boards of education.
The resolution concluded by
urging Gov. James McGreevey and
the state Legislature to fully fund
the 1996 act so school districts
throughout the state would have
the resources they need to provide
students the "thorough and efficient education" protected by the
state constitution.

PISCATAWAY — The township has settled its litigation
with Duke Energy/Texas Eastern
concerning trees on Fountain
Avenue, but residents on the
street have opted to fight on.
During its meeting Jan. 21,
the council voted 6-1 to accept an
agreement that would spare
about 30 of the approximately
100 trees on the street, said
Township
Attorney
James
Clarkin. Council President
Steven Cahn cast the lone no
vote.
In addition, the energy company has agreed to pay the township "in excess" of its legal
expenses. The money will be
spent on "landscaping and beautification" on Fountain Avenue.
The township decided to settle
with the energy company when it
could no longer justify the
expense of the litigation. The
company has been seeking to
remove the trees for the past 18
months.
Duke Energy officials said the
trees were blocking its aerial
inspection of an underground
pipeline. In addition, the company claims the trees are in its
easement, giving it the right to
remove them.
Residents of the street say the
trees, which are described as rare
and valuable Linden Plain trees,
are on township property and
requested the town join their
lawsuit.
"In the very beginning there
was a question about this becoming very expensive for very little
return and I think that's pretty
much what we have seen, that
the legal bill has run up and up
and up," said Councilman Mark
Hardenburg.
•We're not sure what the
(Continued on page A-2)

Curriculum director
accepts new challenge
By LIBBY BARSKY
CORRSPONDENT

NICOLE DIMF.LUVTHE REVIEW

Gov. James E. McGreevey listens as Department of Motor Vehicles
Director Diane Legreide answers questions at a press conference
Tuesday in the Edison DMV office on Kilmer Road. McGreevey later
signed legislation reforming the state's maligned DMV at the Edison
office.

alarms and locks in every agency
to thwart corruption and fraud.
In addition, to improve customer service, the new law will
lead to Saturday hours at agen-

cies, creation of a new telephone
information center and expansion of online services in an effort
to create more options for customers.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Board of Education is losing its
longtime curriculum coordinator
to a school district at the Jersey
Shore.
Janet Munger is resigning,
effective March 16, to become
superintendent in Farmingdale
and principal of Farmingdale
Elementary School. Her resignation was approved by the board
Jan. 21.
She joined South Plainfield as
its curriculum coordinator in
1986 and has held that post
sinse, except for 1995-2001 when
she was the principal of Riley
School.
From 1989-95 Munger had
additional duties as supervisor of
federal and state projects, basic
skills programs, mandated programs, grants, monitoring and
staff development.
"She had the tenacity and
drive to help the teachers with
her ideas," said
Kenrfeth
LaFreniere, chairman of the

board's Curriculum Committee.
"She would bring in the principals and tell them, 'Here's the
plan'."
"It'll be hard to imagine South
Plainfield
without
Janet
Munger." board member Dawn
Jefferys said.
"I know that the position won't
go unfilled for long." Jefferys
said, "because it's an important
part of education to have someone overseeing the curriculum.
Former Superintendent John
Krewer "had the vision of raising
the bar." LaFreniere said. "Dr.
Munger implemented it."
According to LaFreniere.
Munger has developed a fiveyear plan for the elementary- and
middle schools' curriculum with
one subject area emphasized
each year. The high school curriculum has also been expanded,
he said.
Last 'year, the review began
with the reading and language
arts program. Before purchasing
a new reading program for the
district's elementary schools,
(Continued on page A-2)
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Lecture-goers in the swing
on Super Bowl Sunday

Curriculum director accepts new challenge
(Continued from page A-l>
teachers, for the first time ever, became
involved in the Muther Textbook review
process. This year mathematics is being
reviewed and the Muther process is being used
to select a new mathematics textbook program
for elementary grades.
The board recently approved more
advanced placement courses for high school
students. Five teachers attended La Salle
University or Rutgers University for a week to
upgrade their skills and be certified advanced
placement teachers. A total of 11 advanced
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placement courses will be offered in the high
school next year, four more than this year.
Also approved for the high school by the
board were elective classes in advanced theater. "Analyzing Cinema," advanced creative
writing, beginning guitar and Algebra
Ill/Trigonometry.
"We will be going through state monitoring
later this year," LaFremere said.
Munger, he said, "has told us that when we
go through monitoring she will come back and
assist the person who will take over (her) position."

By CHERYL ORSON

"It was the 'democratization
of the beat," said Marconi1, who
said everything changed when
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — On the emphasis was placed on
Sunday afternoon, while some beats "one and three" instead of
were fixing snacks for the "two and four" 86 was done in
Super Bowl, others prepared to classical music.
recall the sounds of Big
"It's really the rhythm that's
Band/swing music.
different. It's a quality separal
About 50 people, most Baby ing it from any other form of
Boomers and former "swing jazz."
kids," gathered at the South
Jazz, born in Louisiana's
Plainfield Library to hear
William Patterson University
Music
Professor
Stephen
"That's when music
i Continued from page A-l)
Primarily, I think we can do Marcone's presentation on big meant something and you
recommend we go for it."
chance of success is here, it
"To pursue it further I think better than what we've done," bands and swing music, sponcould understand the
doesn't look wonderful. And I is just a waste of time at this said Cahn. "I think we have a sored by the South Plainfield
Historic
Society.
think that the township needs point," said Cahn, a practicing very strong chance of success
words."
For many, the talk brought
to get out of this case or the attorney. He characterized the at trial."
- Bill Tuthill
legal bills will just continue to settlement as "not horrible,"
Cahn met with Fountain back memories of what it was
Historical Society
escalate with very little to but said he disagreed with the Avenue residents to inform like to come of age in era when
show for it."
president
decision to accept it.
them of the terms of the settle- everything seemed to get bigger and better, including the
"I think it's probably the
"I think that we can do bet- ment.
music.
best deal we can get," said ter opposing it (Duke Energy)
"They (the residents) wish to
"That's when music meant
Councilman James Stewart. "I for a variety of reasons. continue (their litigation with something and you could Storyville French Quarter secDuke Energy)," said Cahn. understand the words," said tion, was what eventually grew
up into big band/swing music.
"They would prefer the town- Historical Society President
At first, Marcone said big
ship remain in the case as an Bill Tuthill, who said he owns band/swing music started as an
additional plaintiff, that's why an extensive big band/swing awkward toddler. He described
I don't support it (the settle- music LP collection.
the style as "collective improviment). I hope we can do better
When asked what made this sation" with musicians all playand I'm going to support the music of the 1940s so popular, ing loudly without any rhythresidents in their fight with Marcone said, "it's really a feel- mic sense. Big band leader
Dental Assisting
Duke Energy."
ing that we get."
Jelly Roll Morton changed all
PC Office Specialist
that, Marcone said.
Medical Billing/ Office Specialist
"He organized it," and got
the musicians to play to a com• N O PREVIOUS TRAINING OR
mon beat, Marcone said.
EXPERIENCE NEEDED
The music really began to
• SMALL CLASSES stand on its own as individual
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impresarios
like
Louis
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tunes in their own unique style,
Our experienced health care professionals are
Marcone
said.
"Louis
available to discuss your specific needs
• EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE TO ALL GRADS
(Armstrong) took us to next
Everyday Discounts
step," Marcone said.
10% Off Vitamins & Herbs - 20% For Seniors
Though now more distinctive
20% Off All Sports Nutrition (Except Individual Drinks)
126 CORPORATE BOULEVARD
than it was, big band/swing
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
music wasn't yet coordinated
375 Park Avenue -- Scotch Plains, NJ • 908-322-0093
CORRESPONDENT

Township settles, butresidents to fight on

vitamin express

908-412-8600

enough to walk off on its own.
That came with musicians
and
conductors
Fletcher
Henderson and Don Redman
arranging the music that
became known as "block
arranging."
Under this system, the
saxes, brass and rhythm sections were divided into separate groups that each played its
own music, yet played together
.so that the instruments could
"talk" to one another in a musical conversation. "They created
swing based on a simple concept that showcased artistry,"
said Marcone.
Able to move on its own now,
big band/swing music moved up
the Mississippi to Chicago
where band leader and entrepreneur Paul Whiteman commercialized it and surrounded
himself with the best musicians in the business.
By this time the country was
fully into what became known
as the "swing era" in music.
With everything getting
"bigger and better" including
cars and Broadway musicals,
the music also grew into enormous ensemble "big bands."
Just as things began to heat
up however, big band/swing
music, like Vaudeville entertainment before it, began to
cool down.
What killed Big Band?
Marcone blames many things
including the advent of suburbia, the invention of modern
microphone and amplifiers
which didn't require as many
musicians to get the same big
sound; the economic and cultural changes in the post-World
War II era; the invention of
bee-bop music and last, but not
least, television.
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Booster Club needs
volunteers to work
at wrestling tourney

Gas leak
drama ends
happily

By CHERYL ORSON

Applebee's helping

r.ORKSI'ONDKNT

PISCATAWAY — PSE&G workers dug
carefully around Texas Eastern pipes to fix
a crack in the company's 8-inch cast iron
main on Suttie Avenue last Thursday.
Residents smelled gas in the area and
workers from both PSE&G and Duke
Energy, who manage the Texas Eastern
pipes, arrived about 2 p.m. Repairs went
into the night and were complete about 9
p.m. PSE&G spokesperson Joey Anderson
said the job took longer than normal
because workers had to dig by hand in
order to avoid the Texas Eastern pipes,
which are 30 inches in diameter.
A block of Suttie Avenue, between
Woodland Road and Wilkens Drive was
shutdown during repairs. Township police
and members of the North Stelton Fire
Department were also at the scene. There
were no evacuations in the area, though
KEVIN B. HOWELL/THE REVIEW
residents were told to prepare for it if necWorkmen from PSE&G dig gingerly around a 30-inch Texas Eastern gas main to find and
essary.
repair a leak in an 8-inch main on Suttie Avenue in Piscataway Thursday.

WTC models on display at Busch Center
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRSPONDENT

PISCATAWAY — Central
Jerseyans had their first chance
in the area to see the nine proposals to replace the World
Trade Center. The plans were on
display at the Busch Campus
Center from 6-9 p.m. Jan. 21.
Family members of victims of
the Twin Tower attacks said
their main concern was not the
replacement of commercial
buildings, but creation of a proper memorial site.
Some
family
members,
including Diane Horning of
Scotch Plains, were concerned
that the ashen remains of their

loved ones remain in the Staten
Island Fresh Kills Landfill
where material cleared from the
site was carted.
Horning is the mother of
Mathew Horning, 26, of Clark,
who died in the attack.
The family members argued
the ash should be included in
any future plans for a memorial.
Others said the victims of the
crashed Pennsylvania plane and
those in the Pentagon in
Washington, D.C., should also be
remembered and included in
any memorial site.
They said all plans should
start and end with the victims
and officials must always
remember why the World Trade

Center is being rebuilt in the presented until later next
month.
first place.
The public can view the nine
The proposed designs include
everything from futuristic clear proposed designs under considcrystal twin towers, to combina- eration by visiting the websites
tion steel and glass structures, www.LowerManhattan.info or
to miniature squat Empire www.RenewalNYC.com.
State-like
buildings
with
The designs are also on disextended towers, to a tic-tac-toe play at a special exhibit at the
board-like shaped structure con- Winter Garden, adjacent to the
sisting of three buildings with former World Trade Center.
three connecting crosswalks
An international design commany stories off the ground.
petition for a memorial will not
All the plans are currently be held until the spring. A
being evaluated by the Lower design will likely be chosen
Manhattan Development Corp. until September.
and the New York/New Jersey
Port Authority.
19th Annual "Superskllls"
A Master Land Use Plan for
the site is not expected to be

The new firemen are Timothy
Castleton
and Anthony
Vicidomini, both with Raritan
Engine Company No. 1; Brian
Mulhearn, Robert Sawicki and
Andrew Toth, all with the Oak
Tree Volunteer Fire Company;
and Scott Reisz. with the H.K.
Volunteer Fire Company. These
firemen took the oath of office
from Spadoro on Friday.
Fire Department Lts. Peter
Anselmo, Walter Ulrich and

Eugene Whitecavage have been
promoted to the rank of captain.
Firemen Brian Latham, James
Hook, Patrick Leonard, Joseph
Szebenyi III and Thomas Walsh
have been promoted to lieutenant.

Beginning
Monday,
Applebee's will be selling
Piscataway High School bottle
Koozies. The Koozies will be
sold at Applebee's for $3.50 each
'limit 3 per purchase) with the
purchase of food or beverages in
the restaurant.
This is a "first of its kind" program. Proceeds from the sales
are expected to be more than
$2,000 and will benefit the
Athletic Booster Club.
Avenue for a commercial capacity
wet/dry vacuum to keep the mats
in the weight room clean.
"We pick up the difference on
things the Board of Education
can't provide," said club member
Patricia Fenton.
The Booster Club needs some
"big ticket" items, including a commercial refrigerator and freezer, to
continue its fund-raising. A large
portion of the club's proceeds
comes from sales of food and other
sports-related items sold from the
concession stand at the high school
stadium, which the club staffs with
volunteers year round. Storage
cabinets and a separate, self-contained storage unit are also on the
club's wish list.
To volunteer to help at the
wrestling tournament, email
Darlene Dziowgo at dardz2k@hotmail.com and say when you are
available.

My Way Carpet
& Flooring
Deseed Area
FREE ESTIMATES

.WINTER INDOOR
SOCCER CAMP

Police, fire department ranks swell
EDISON — The township has
hired seven new policemen,
sworn in six new firemen and
promoted eight other firemen.
Joining the Edison Police are
Brian Joeseph Castles, Michael
William Horvath, MatthewRichard Lechelt, Thomas Michael
Marino, Andrew Edner Roy,
Anthony Michael Sarni and
David George Tingle. They were
sworn in by Mayor George
Spadoro on Jan. 15.

PISCATAWAY - The high
school Athletic Booster Club is
seeking volunteers to work in the
11/12 Cafeteria for the Greater
Middlesex County Wrestling
Tournament Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 7 and 8. Proceeds from the
event will fund the varsity All
Sports Banquet in June.
Setup begins about 2 p.m.
Friday and cleanup begins about
10 p.m. Saturday, the day starts at
8 a.m. and finishes about 8 p.m.
The club hopes to schedule
workers in 2- or 3-hour increments.
Last year, the club raised $3,000
over the two days by selling food.
It used the money to create program booklets, in cooperation with
the high school's Graphic Arts
Department, to sell at sports
events including this year's championship football games. The programs served to make game attendees more aware of both the athletes and the Booster Club.
The club then used the proceeds from the program sales to
purchase T-shirts for all athletes,
not just varsity players.
The club used other funds it
raised during the year to purchase
$2,000 worth of equipment including a $500 "industrial strength"
exercise bike, (complete with fan),
for the weight room. The club also
bargained with Lowe's Home
Improvement on Centennial
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Watch...
as the progress continues
to unfold on Main Street!

908-756-7272
Yes ... and they are
going to have Safe
Deposit Boxes!
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Ripe and juicy, a supple mouthful ot
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table.
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Full-bodied with explosive black cherry & raspberry frutt flavors framed
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A medium-bodied Chardonnay with
aromas of ripe apple and light butter.
Delicious with seafood or roasted
chicken.

Velvety texture, full body and complexity make this Chlantl a true
Classic! Produced from the finest
grapes available this Chlantl pairs
well with roasts, game, and traditional Tuscan foods.
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Edison students' projects win acclaim
By KATHLEEN SUTCLIFFE

mentor. Dr. Ajay Hose, he devised original design of a machine to hands-on research which extendan innovative and environmen- measure the cross-sectional area ed my knowledge and love of scitally-friendly method to develop of soft tissue, a necessary tool for ence."
EDISON — Two students a known painkiller.
calculating the effects of an alkaEach of the students will
have been named among the 300
Meanwhile, as a participant line sterilization process on the receive $1,000 in recognition of
semifinalists in the prestigious of the New York Academy of strength and flexibility of pieces their achievement. In addition,
Intel Science Talent Search. A far Science's Science Research of leg tendon. Of the process, Rao each of their schools will receive
cry from a typical high school sci- Training Program, Rao wasstated "It was a great experience. $1,000 to support their math and
ence fair featuring exhibits on placed in the Muscular Skeletal I had a chance to do a lot of science programs.
electricity and photosynthesis, Transplant Foundation where
the Intel Science Talent Search she customized the first step of a
showcases the original scientific four-step process to sterilize tenresearch of the nation's top young dons for soft tissue transplants
minds.
developed by her mentor. Dr. Alex
Chinmoy Bhate. 17. was cho- DePaula.
sen for his project entitled "An
Bhate summarized the details
Innovative Green Chemistry of his experiment and his findApproach to Painkillers." Bhate ings in a 20-page research paper.
PISCATAWAY — Construction featured items like spicy shrimp
is a senior at Edison High School. He reported that the project, is under way on the first Johnny and chicken, chicken scaloppini,
Aparna Rao. 17. a student at from conception to completion, Carino's Country Italian restau- baked cheese tortelloni and baked
John P. Stevens High School, was took more than six months. Now rant in New Jersey.
fish Romano, all served with fresh
selected for her project "Soft able to relax and reap the beneThe eatery will be in Centennial baked bread. Johnny Carino's innoTissue Testing: Effects of an fits of his hard work, Bhate says, Square Mall at South Washington vative menu offers quality food
Alkaline Process for Viral and "It was a really enjoyable experi- and Centennial avenues, about 1/4 served in generous positions at
Microbial Reduction on the ence. 1 spent most weekends mile south of Interstate 287. The value prices.
Biomechanical Properties of working on the project. At some restaurant has begun hiring
The authentic, country Italian
Anterior Tibialis Tendons."
points I didn't think that I would employees for a scheduled opening dining experience for guests begins
immediately upon entering the
Both students developed the be able to do it. But I did thanks in mid-March.
Johnny Carino's is a casual, full- restaurant — antiqueframedfamideas for their projects during to the support of everyone in the
service Italian restaurant with an ily pictures, Italian ceramics, wood
summer science programs; Bhate lab, as well as my family."
menu
featuring and stone walls, colorful misshadowed participants of a sumRao's project required a innovative
mer research program at the knowledge of biology, chemistry, "Grandioso" platters and "Wine matched wooden chairs and small
Stevens Institute in Hoboken calculus, and even engineering. Harvest" dinners catering to fami- intimate dining rooms offering
where working alongside his One of her achievements was the lies and dining parties of all sizes. booth and table seating. Johnny
Inspired from Southern Italian Carino's open kitchen environment
country recipes, the menu starts and exhibition cooking create crewith appealing appetizers like the ates a warm, casual atmosphere.
Restaurant hours will be 11
signature
pepperoni
bread,
bruschetta, calamari and Italian a.m.-midnight Monday through
nachos. Entrees range from tradi- Thursday, 11 a.m.-l a.m. Friday
tional favorites like homemade and Saturday, 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
lasagna and wood-fired pizza to Sunday.
CORRESPONDENT

Piscataway is getting
new Italian restaurant

PSAK, GRAZIANQ
PIASEGKI & W H T T E L A W
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
For 21 Years

Free consultation on all personal injury matters.
127 UNION AVENUE
MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100
Please visit our website vvv.psaklaw.com
j Gtwje L. Put and James B. Graaano a n certified by the Supreras Court as Civil Trial Attorneys. |
Mart J. Siralo » certified by the Supreme Court as a Workers' Compensation Law Attorney.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off
Any
Roofing Job

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

WILLIAM VESTERMAN

JAMES VESTERMAN

Brothers put their lives
on hold to join Marines
PISCATAWAY — A pair of talented brothers has chosen to
put their careers on hold by choosing to serve their country in
the Marines.
William Vesterman, 33, and James Vesterman, 32, attended
boot camp at opposite ends of the country.
William graduated as .squad leader from Camp Pendleton in
San Diego, Calif. As a reservist, he spent several months at
Central Command in Tampa, Fla. He is now attending Officers
Candidate School at Quantico, Va.
James graduated from Parris Island, S.C., as both Honor Man
for leadership and Iron Man for physical fitness. He is currently on active duty training with the 3rd Force Reconnaissance
Company in Mobile, Ala.
Both men were also squad leaders at their schools of infantry.
Because the brothers joined the Marines after the age of 29,
they were not able to enter as officers, although each had graduated from college. William is an alumnus of Harvard
University and James graduated from Amherst College.
William was valedictorian of his Piscataway High School
class in 1987 and James was named scholar athlete at the high
school in 1989.
Upon entering Officer Candidate School, William began at
least four years of active duty.
After James completes his training at the Force
Reconnaissance Company, and if he is not called to serve overseas, he will attend Wharton Business School, where he has
been accepted into the Master's of Business Administration program.

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

| Campus notes
Three South Plainfield students
have been named to the Dean's list
at Bucknell University.
The students are Cindy L.
Carlson, daughter of William and
Nancy Carlson, Jenevieve C.
DeLosSantos, daughter of Oscar
and Julia DeLosSantos, and
Jeffrey N. McKnight, son of Gary
and Gerilyn McKnight.
***
Three area students were
named to the dean's list for the fall
2002 semester at East Stroudsburg
University in East Stroudsburg. Pa.
They are Heather M. Leahy
and Jacqueline A. Muhlhahn.
both of Piscataway, and Michael E.
Loenser of South Plainfield. All are
in their junior year.
Juliette Falocco of South
Plainfield was named to the dean's
list for the fall 2002 semester at
Widener University in Chester, Pa.
Four area students were named
to the dean's list for the fall 2002
semester at Tufts University in
Medford. Mass. They are Julia Y.
Fu, Ajanta A. Kalyanpur and
Diana Lin. all of Edison, and
Maureen E. Donohue of
Metuchen.
Heather
Hasulak
of
Piscataway was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2002 semester
at Western New England College in
Springfield, Mass. She is a junior.
** *
Eric J. Mills of 50 Michael St.,
Piscataway, was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2002 semester
at Kutztown University in
Kutztown, Pa. He is majoring in history.

FILL IT UP AND
SAVE 20%.
Here's
how it
works:

Simply bring this ad into the ULTA Watchung location
Sunday, February 2 through February 8 and ask for your
GREAT BIG BEAUTY BAG. Fill up the bag and get 20% off
everything inside. Now's the time to stock up and save, so
hurry in!
Offer valid at our Watchung location only. Valid on all regular price, sale
and clearance merchandise. Excludes fragrance, prestige cosmetics*
and salon services. Cannot be redeemed for cash or gift cards. This
offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Not valid on prior
purchases. Limit one per customer, per visit. Valid 2/2/03 through
2/8/03. *See in-store for exclusions. 908.561.4499

LET US
SHOW YOU
HOW TO

UP TO
20%
TAX FREE
ON YOUR
HEATING
BILLS.

HEATING &
COOLING, INC.
800-292-7471
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S. Plainfield firefighters tapped
to help in event of NYC disaster
By CHERYL ORSON

in the city.
department's members receive
The department will need a training at the academy includnew hydrant wrench to open ing recent "live burn" training.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — the hydrants in the city; subur"They're always preparing
The borough's volunteer Fire ban hydrants arc calibrated us for incidents and terrorism,
Department has been chosen to differently. The county has foreign and domestic," Del
be part of the county's New agreed to pick up the cost. The Negro said of the academy
York City Response Team in the wrench will be kept on the training. "We're always doing
event of a catastrophe.
truck so it is available in case lots of training."
"It's a feather in our cap that of emergency.
Councilman Dennis Cerami,
we were asked to participate,"
"Naturally we're glad we chairman of the Public Safety
said Chief Larry Del Negro.
were chosen so we can help Committee, said "it's quite an
Del Negro said the depart- out," said Del Negro, who honor" the department was choment will send one engine, stressed that "the borough sen as part of a county response
capable of carrying up to 750 would not suffer" if an emer- team, especially since it is a
gallons of water, manned by gency response in the city was volunteer organization.
four to six men, if needed.
required.
"They're recognized throughThere will be "ongoing train"We would not send men and out the state for their performing" with New York City emer- equipment and leave the bor- ance," said Cerami. "It's an
gency response personnel. ough without protection," he honor and tells a lot about the
Though it hasn't been deter- said.
men who volunteer at the
mined when and where this
The department currently department."
training will occur, Del Negro has more than 50 members
said everyone will be "cross- including some new recruits
trained" to perform a number of who recently completed their
tasks.
first firefighting course at the
A New York City officer will county academy in Sayreville.
ride with the engine to guide it
Del Negro also said all the
COKKSl'ONHKNT

Founders
Day Sunday

PISCATAWAY — Founders
Day is the annual program marking the incorporation of
Piscataway as a municipality in
1666.
Edison resident Leigh BelloThis year's program is 1:30
deCastro, coordinator of Essex
Tom Botsolas has opened
County
College's
Tutoring Budget Blinds of Edison. The p.m. Sunday in the Municipal
Center, as been honored by the franchise provides in-home and Complex on Hoes Lane. Snow
Chair Academy, a national lead- at-office window covering servic- date is Sunday, Feb. 9.
Guest speaker is Richard Veit,
ership organization based at an es for consumers and commercial
Arizona community college.
firms. The communities serviced lead archeologist at the archeoBello-deCastro is the recipient include Edison, Metuchen, South logical dig on Metlars Lane near
Lake Nelson.
of the academy's Region E, New- Plainfield and Piscataway.
Veit wrote "Digging New
Jersey Outstanding Regional
Budget Blinds will exhibit at
Past:
Historical
Leadership Award.
the Garden State Exhibition Jersey's
Center in Somerset on Feb. 7, 8, Archeology in the Garden State,"
published last year by Rutgers
and 9.
Tom and Sally Curtis have
Botsolas is a member of the University Press.
For more information, phone
joined Century 21 Moretti Edison Chamber of Commerce
Realty, 225 Maple Ave., South and an honorary member of the Connie O'Grady at (732) 752Plainfield. They specialize in Oak Tree Volunteer Fire 5252.
Founders Day is sponsored by
both residential and commercial Company in Edison.
Piscataway
Historic
sales in the Central Jersey
For more information, visit the
Advisory
region.
www.budgetblinds.com/Edison Preservation
or email TBotsolas@budget- Commission and the Piscataway
***
Historic and Heritage Society.
Four new sales associates blinds.com.
have
joined
the
Metuchen/Edison
office of
Coldwell Banker. Aura Donoso,
Tamara Tchiguer, Jennifer
O'Neill and Patrick Infante
can be reached by calling (732>
494-7700 or by visiting the office
at 40 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen.
***
HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Subramanian Hariharan.
M.D., of JFK Medical Center, has
We're Here . . . We Care.
co-authored an article published
in the August issue of the
Journal of Neurosurgery. The
Into Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
research project was a collaboraFinancial Assistance
Counseling
Healthcare
tion of the New Jersey
Food/Clothing
Support groups
Housing
Neuroscience Institute, the
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
Senior Sen ices
HIV/AIDS
Addiction Services
in New York City and the
and much more.
Princess Margaret Hospital in
Toronto, Canada. Hariharan is
director of neuro-oncology at the
New
Jersey
Neuroscience
Call Toll Free 1-888-908-4636
Institute at JFJ Medical Outer
Mooday-Fridaj *> a.in.-5 p.m. - Friday nights, weekends & holidays.
in Edison.
Visit our on-line directory at: www.info-line.org

| Business briefs

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Luncheon treat
Kindergartner Gabrielle Baralatier digs right in to her lunchtime dessert of ice cream at St. Francis
Cathedral School in Metuchen. The treat was part of a weeklong celebration of Catholic Schools
Week.
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Our Neu! Brochure & Video

. Full Athletic Programs, Ropes Course,
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Fine Arts, Arts & Crafts, Mountain Biking,
Go-Carts, an AMAZING staff & so much more.
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iL 1 N E of Middlesex County
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FREE Measure • FREE Installation
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Rhetoric won't
stop state sprawl
Nobody likes suburban sprawl in New Jersey — including
those who have just moved into the thousands of housing
units that have sprung up like dandelions in the state's once
rural areas in the last decade.
Roadways that were once peaceful country byways are now
clogged with polluting SUVs. Bucolic landscapes have been
spoiled by architecturally dubious McMansions that squat
unprotected in the middle of former meadows. Deer and bears
that were once confined to the forests now wander freely in
back yards throughout the state; SUVs have become their top
Datura! enemy. Dense townhouse developments have created
improvised communities of convenience in fields where once
the loudest noise was the tinkling of a cowbell.
Nobody likes sprawl, yet it continues its creep in New
Jersey. Gov. James E. McGreevey has unveiled an ambitious
program to reign in development throughout the state. By
using the powers of the state, the governor nopes to limit — if
not stop — growth in rural areas and re-direct it in "our cities,
older suburbs, rural centers and other areas targeted for
growth." The state will stop subsidizing infrastructure
improvements in areas where it does not make sense and the
governor has also proposed allowing some municipalities
impose a one-year moratorium on construction. The governor
has also endorsed imposing "impact fees" on developers to offset the hidden cost of development on local property taxpayers. McGreevey is also advocating a more regional approach
to planning (how many municipalities have zoned for affordable housing on their borders?)
We wish the governor the best of luck in getting his antisprawl package through the state Legislature; because it's an
election year, prospects are good that some reforms will be
enacted.
But some parts of the program will have a tougher time
surviving the scrutiny of the court system. In a country with
property rights as one of its basic founding principals, the
ability for municipalities to halt construction for a year may
not be able to withstand a court challenge.
And, of course, the devil is in the details. Though
McGreevey's plan relies heavily on the state master plan — a
toothless document that has been ignored for most of its existence — that map deserves a fresh review in light of the other
reforms McGreevey is proposing. For example, what are the
areas considered as "rural centers" and why should growth
there be encouraged?
But the McGreevey plan does not touch upon the two primary factors which have fueled development in New Jersey
over the past two decades — affordable housing mandates
and the need for municipalities to attract more ratables to
keep property tax rates at a reasonable level.
Court rulings and the state Council on Affordable Housing
i CO AH) have been the biggest culprits in the spread of
sprawl. The insidious and invidious "builder's remedy" has
provided the legal cover for developers to blight the landscape
with high density housing in areas where the infrastructure
and tax base were not able to support the sudden influx of
new residents. Providing more affordable housing in the state
by offering developers a carrot was a laudable idea in conception, but in reality, it has created more problems than it has
solved. The Mount Laurel rulings need to be reviewed again
by both the Legislature and the courts.
Another way to combat sprawl is to reform the property tax
system; officials through New Jersey have finally awakened
to the fact that pursuit of more commercial and industrial
development to offset rising property taxes — caused by the
ever increasing funds to support the ever-increasing number
of state mandates in the schools and the ever-increasing
teacher salaries above the rate of inflation — only leads to
more traffic, more pollution and the need for more housing,
more schools etc. The state's regressive property structure,
together with the Mount Laurel rulings, have been the true
breeding grounds for sprawl.
Rhetoric— even the spirited words of the governor — will
not be enough to control sprawl in New Jersey. Buzzwords
such as "smart growth" and "traffic calming" are nice battle
cries, but they are not enough either. What is needed is a comprehensive package of initiatives that attacks sprawl at its
roots, reforms the property system, reviews the future of
affordable housing and encourages a regional (across county
borders) approach to planning and development approval.
That is a big task for the governor and the Legislature.
With the state facing another dire fiscal crisis, will they have
the gumption to tackle these issues in a year when the whole
Legislature is up for election? Most New Jersey residents
would thank them if they did.
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Mike Deak

Return the
romance to
journalism
The best Valentine's Day for m£
was just a few years ago when the1,
lustful, luscious and lascivious
Sharon Stone married Phil
Bronstein, who was then the executive editor of the San Francisco
Examiner. This was the best news
for those of us who make a living by
stringing words together since
Marilyn Monroe married Arthur
Miller.
.«
The news that one "of
Hollywood's more notorious sex
goddesses got hitched to a newspaperman gave us some hope that
there is justice in the world. Me
Bronstein may not be an ordinary
journalist — he was once a finalist
for the Pulitizer Prize and heTs
known around his newsroom as "El
Macho" — but when the blood test
for the marriage license was performed, doctors found the same
amount of ink that's in my blood.
There was a time, maybe
decades ago, when journalism was
considered a romantic profession.
A silo which is the Leaning Tower of Piscataway. Mr. Editors and reporters had the same
To The Editor
This is in response to "Condemnation sets a bad Marsh also mentioned the American Indian pow- attraction as western gunfighters
wows. I believe it's been at least 10 years or more since — the tough-talking and wiseprecedent" (letter, Jan. 10).
cracking independent and couraEd Marsh is correct: "Let's be clear as to the facts that event last happened.
Yes, I would like to see the farm stay, but facts need geous cynic who's as sharp as a cacin this matter." Mr. Marsh means well but again is not
tus who defends the underdog and
very clear on the facts. My letter (Dec. 20) was mainly to be put straight.
about being informed and for Piscataway residents to
How come most residents haven't heard that the is dedicated to bringing the bad
get involved. It had nothing to do with "alleged dis- Halper co-op is trying to rezone Stelton Road and guys to justice. Journalists were
agreement within the family." That's his quote.
Metlars Lane next to Friendly's? They are suing the lovable rogues who would do anyI definitely agree the Halpers should keep their township to rezone the area for commercial use, possi- thing to scoop the competition, yet
farm but I also feel it has become an eyesore. I've bly a bank and storage units. If and when that hap- they always had time to give a
to a bund beggar or pat the
heard the words "working farm" used over and over pens 111 be first in line to stop it. Just what we don't quarter
head of the waifish orphan. Clark
again, but what's the definition? Yes, they did plant need, another bank, drug store or storage with more Gable always seemed to be the prosome cow corn last year, but how many years have traffic at that busy corner.
totypical reporter in the 1930s.
Mr. Marsh needs to get the facts straight. So does Movies such as His Girl Friday, 30,
gone by without planting anything? Do a few rows of
trees, dead or alive, constitute a tree nursery or a few everyone else. As I keep saying, the Piscataway resi- and Deadline USA lured many,
hanging baskets ornamentals? It is my understanding dents need to get involved. Find out what's going on. including myself, eventually into
MARIANN OBERLIES journalism.
that the vegetables and pumpkins they sell are
Piscataway
trucked in. As for one of its many historical features?
But journalism isn't sexy anymore. When I first began my professional journalism career 18
years ago, the mention of my job as
a reporter still elicited some
To The Editor:
Fortunately, many state and federal financial aid respect. (Being editor of the college
This spring, thousands of college-bound New programs exist to help defray some of these costs. newspaper made me a Big Man on
Jerseyans will be making important decisions about These include a plethora of merit and need-based Campus with all of its —wink,
their future. Just about now, the college acceptance let- grants, loans and work-study programs. However, find- wink, nod, nod — benefits.'
ters begin to roll in and difficult choices must be made. ing the program that is right is often difficult and con- Journalists then were basking in
The increasing cost of a college education is an issue fusing.
the crusading afterglow of
of significant concern for many New Jersey families.
For this reason, my office has made available "A Watergate and All the President's
Over the past 20 years, tuition at both public and pri- Guide to Understanding Financial Aid in New Jersey," Men and Lou Grant was a popular
vate and private schools has more than doubled, not to which provides a great deal of information about col- television show. Even at weekly
mention other expenses such as mandatory fees, hous- lege financial aid available for New Jersey resident. I newspapers we had no trouble filling, books and food. The American Council on invite you to contact my office at (732) 752-0770 to ing vacancies; there were lots ,of
Education has reported that a stunning 71 persent of request a free copy of this pamphlet.
people who wanted to devote their
American families believe that a "four-year college
SEN. BOB SMITH lives to journalism.
education is not affordable."
17th Legislative District
But something happened to our
profession in the early 1990s.
Economics drained the romance
from journalism as the lingering
recession and escalating newsprint
To The Editor:
I understand that Edison firemen received an costs put the squeeze on reporters
The recent news articles with respect to Mayor increase of 5 percent recently. What kind of mes- and editors. There were few newsSpadoro's request for a 40 percent pay increase are sage is that sending to these township employees? rooms which did not suffer the ravages of "restructuring." By necessiastonishing. We are in the middle of economic woes Many residents are outright losing their jobs.
and the mayor and council feel the need to talk
Spadoro would only deserve a raise if he would ty, as profit margins decreased, the
about pay increases. They need to pay close atten- eliminate some of his assistants in the mayor's heart of newspapers — its
tion to what the county has been doing for years — office and spend 60 hours a week working in town reporters and editors — was
slashed. It's no wonder circulation
cut where you must!
hall like the mayor of Woodbridge does.
As a small business owner I have, along with has declined; newspapers were cutThe council just hit us with another 12 percent
increase in property taxes. It was just last year that hundreds of other small businesses, always been ting back on the producers of what
Spadoro wrote a large article and more recently last to be paid. I have an incredible responsibility to made people want to buy newspaCouncilman Patel spelling out the disparity in the keep my prices as low as possible for my customers pers. It was a slow act of hara-kiri.
Now we journalists are objects of
tax laws. They reasoned that a senior citizen who and in some years that means foregoing raises for
pity. Our wages and staffing levels
must get by on a small fixed income should not be my employees along with myself!
paying the same property taxes that a young perEdison officials must begin to see their responsi- remain frozen in another time. And
son making a larger salary is paying.
bility more clearly. Talk is cheap. They must begin no longer can we depend on the
Spadoro went on to say that he would be willing to make some tough decisions because their job as romance of journalism to attract
the best and brightest to our newsto pay a larger share of property taxes to subsidize elected officials is to serve the people first!
senior citizens. I find this doubletalk amazing.
It seems that the mayor and council have taken rooms. In an affluent decade, why
Where do they and the council think their salaries a page from the playbook of the infamous should anyone sacrifice thousands
come from? They should know that all Edison tax- WorldCom and Enron executives: Protect the guys of dollars annually for a profession
which is not regarded very highly
payers are overburdened with property taxes and at the top at the expense of the little guy.
by the public?
that includes senior citizens. Now he's asking senANTHONY RUSSOMANNO
We're to blame for the lost of
iors to subsidize him!
Edison
romance. Our coverage of many
stories and the feeding frenzy on
the obviously trivial does not create a favorable impression in the
collective mind of the public. But,
time of recession when the average American receives more importantly, we're just not
To The Editor
The 40 percent salary increase for the Democratic a salary increase of 2 percent. I believe they have mis- producing good newspapers. Gone
mayor of Edison, George Spadoro, represents the read the voters of Edison. In my campaign for is the swashbuckling reporting that
height of arrogance on the part of the mayor and coun- Congress last year, the Edison voters with whom I opened eyes and caused people ,to
cil. It La a LeflSOD in what happens when there is single spoke told me they self-identify as Democrats because remark to their neighbors, "Did you
party
rule
in
any
municipality. they believe that Democrats will look out for working see what was in the paper'.'" We've
The nation i.s in the midst of recession. Many peo- people. But they also were quick to add that they vote lost sight of our fundamental goal
ple arc jobless. In Washington, Republicans and independently — for the person and not for the party — to produce the best possible sto
Spadoro is a wealthy lawyer. People in south ties that chronicle and impact the
Democrats alike worked together to grant an emergency extension of unemployment benefits to those Edison, in particular, are going to find it difficult to coinmunitie.s we cover.
who an- suffering from this recession. Across the understand how this man and the council he controls
We've forgotten that we can
nation, Democratic and Republican governors and can give him a 40 percent raise when they are finding change the world.
mayors arc making hard cuts to their budgets. These it difficult U) pay the bills. In what way1 does this kind
It's time to stop grousing and t<)
elected official* swallow hard before raising taxes of behavior look out for working people .'
do something positive. We should
The next, time Edison residents pay their property try to recover the lost romance of
because they know they will be accountable to the vottax bills, they will remember that the people who journalism and return the magic to
ers.
But Spadoro and the Democratic council in Edison raised their taxes also gave the Democratic mayor a newspapers. 1'erhaps then we can
again capture not just, the hearts of
have become so conceited in their confidence that t hey 40 percent raise.
RIC MEDROW I lolly wood goddesses, but just plain
will be returned to office that they actually granted
Edison ordinary folks.
the mayor a 40 percent increase on Thursday at a

Letters to the editor

Residents need to get more involved

College aid guide is available

Mayor's big raise is unconscionable

Spadoro's raise height of arrogance
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Should doctors have the right to go on strike?

JOE POTYAK
Piscataway, owner of Crazy Joes.
No, I can't understand them going on
strike; they make so much money.

KEN HOM
North Brunswick, dealer of Modern
Design
Yes. I believe they have the right to do
whatever they want.

JONNY BEE
Manville, employee of Absolute
Communication
Yes. Private doctors have the right to
do whatever they want but doctors
who work for the state do not have the
right.

LESLEY VOLLMER
Somerville, owner of Strung Out
No. It seems to go against the
Hippocratic Oath.

RONNIE DEGHETTO
Raritan
Yes. It is going to drive the price of
insurance through the roof.

Cost of sprawl is high and the damage is permanent
By JAMES E. McGREEVEY
GOVERNOR

• ' New Jersey loses nearly 50
acres of land to development
each day. In the time it takes to
watch a football game, the equivalent of six football fields of for%ft, open field, or wetlands are
lost forever.
With each loss, the job of
restoring clean air and clean
water to the state becomes more
difficult and more expensive for
taxpayers and businesses. With
each loss, the supply of drinking
"water we need to support growing communities is more at risk.
With each loss, parents must
spend more time in traffic and
less with their children. With
each loss, taxpayers in overdeveloped communities are left
saddled with the costs of schools
and infrastructure. With each
Joss, our quality of life is diminished.
Worse yet, builders and developers who want to build in the
right way and in the right places
are run through the same regulatory maze as everyone else. In
the process, they also often get
conflicting and unpredictable
direction from the myriad agencies of government whose funding and regulations influence
development.
If our goal reaches beyond
simply stopping unwanted
development — as it clearly does

Guest
commentary
— we have an obligation to
change the rules to promote
investment and development in
the targeted rural centers, older
suburbs and cities.
In my State of the State message, I sent a clear message:
Enough is enough.
Setting forth the most sweeping anti-sprawl agenda in the
nation, we made clear that
change is needed at all levels.
At the state level, I have directed agencies to tailor their regulatory approaches to New
Jersey's landscape, to make regulatory programs consistent
with each other, and to incorporate those programs into the
state plan map.
Under this approach, builders
and developers will get a green
light — the quick turnaround,
clear standards and infrastructure funding they need — when
they build in the right areas.
This will foster development and
redevelopment — and the jobs
that come with it — in our cities,
older suburbs, rural centers, and
other areas targeted for growth.
Agencies will also set the
toughest standards — and give
builders a clear red light — to

protect precious resources now
at risk in undeveloped areas
that need to be protected from
destructive sprawl. In those
areas, taxpayers can be reassured that not a dime of state
money will be spent subsidizing
sprawl.
This approach will give teeth
to the state plan while giving
builders and developers needed
certainty about the rules of the
road.
At the local and regional
level, we have made a commitment to give municipalities the
tools they need to say no to inappropriate development and to
shape growth in their communities. New Jersey's municipal
land use law is currently a legal
straight) acket. A local Planning
Board cannot even consider
impacts on traffic and congestion in deciding whether to
approve a development proposal.
Municipalities need a range
of tools to shape and better
absorb growth, as well as to say
no. Towns overwhelmed by
explosive growth that outstrips
their planning and infrastructure should be able to impose a
one-year moratorium to catch
their breath. Impact fees must
be authorized to ensure that
developers cannot continue to
shift the costs of development to
local property taxpayers or to
state
agencies. Planning

Edison in smart-growth forefront
To The Editor:
I read with great interest and enthusiasm
Governor McGreevey's plans to combat development and sprawl. There is no question that his
ambitious agenda will promote smart growth, preserve pristine land, reduce traffic and create recreational space. The governor should be applauded for
his dedication to open space and the environment.
We in Edison have long recognized the need to
protect and promote recreational parks and open
spaces. Though some might disagree, the governing
body and administration have accomplished many
goals which are likely to cause significant positive
results for years to come. These would include:
— Creation of more 1-acre zones and half-acre
zones throughout the township.
1
— Proposing, promoting and canvassing for the
creation of an open space trust fund.
— The formation of an Open Space Committee
which drafted and is currently implementing the
open space plan.
, — Through the efforts of Councilman Charles
Tomaro, the creation and upgrading of numerous
parks.
— Through the efforts of Councilman Tomaro, the
proposal of an ordinance to limit the size of future
houses on designated lots.

— Creation of a new conservation zone to protect
and promote certain lands in their natural settings.
— Overseeing the most comprehensive master
plan ever designed for the township (to be introduced within the next 60 days).
— Aggressively searching for grants and lowinterest loans through the Environmental
Infrastructure Trust program, state Green Acres
program and county open space program.
— Adopting the proposal and passage of a stream
encroachment ordinance.
— Supporting Mayor George Spadoro's Historic
Preservation Commission.
— Reasonable use of the council's power to overturn certain zoning board decisions.
We are proud of our efforts and results which
have been achieved over the past eight years and
will continue to propose, explore and analyze any
other programs which will benefit the residents now
and in the future. We believe that these proposals,
as well as others, place Edison at the forefront of all
progressive communities which are fighting sprawl
and are making every effort to manage it with reason and good sense.

should be honored and treated
with respect.
By using emergency vehicles
as moving billboards, we would
take away the credibility of the
personnel who use them. It
would be humiliating for a police
officer to drive a vehicle splattered with advertisements for a
local furniture store or a firefighter to respond to an emergency in equipment paid for by
Best'Buy.
We commend all elected officials who attempt to meet budget
demands In innovative ways
without raising (axes. However,
we strongly feel that selling
advertising space on police, fire,
and first-aid vehicles is not the

Clarification
Elizabeth O. Heinlein of Piscataway sold a portion of her
property to Luigi and .Josephine Vocisano. She continues to live
in an almost, 100 year old house on Ihe property. A real estate
transaction report may have been misleading.

way to offset municipal expenses.
It is only right and proper for
the Legislature to protect the
image of our police officers, fire
fighters and emergency personnel by prohibiting embarrassing
actions. We must help build
respect for these proud public
servants, not make them the
laughing stocks of the neighborhoods they are sworn to protect.
Assemblyman Peter J. Barnes Jr.
Majority Whip D-Edison
Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan Jr.
D-South Plainfield

air, clean water, and open space.
We truly can strengthen protection of our natural treasures,
even as we give builders and
developers a more rational regulatory system that will actually
promote smart growth — along
with the housing and jobs that
come with it.
But it takes real reform.
This agenda requires leaders
and lawmakers across New
Jersey to stand for the working
families and communities now

saddled with congestion, pollution, and other costs of overdevelopment. It requires those
leaders and lawmakers to stand
against the lobbyists and special interests that have historically held sway on these issues.
If we do this right, for generations to come, the people of
New Jersey will look back to
this time and place and say that
it is when our leaders stood up
for the people and fought for
their future.

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have More Energy
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program,
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
and diabetes

RAPPS PHARMACY
611 PARK AVE, PLAINFIELD
www.bestnutrition4u.com

Cash in with Classified!

Getxash
j
,
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items...

If you don't
need it, someone else does!
Sell your items for quick cash.
Advertise items under $100 for FREE!
4 lines • 1 week

|

(Cost of item must appear in ad.)

*

Reach 63,147 families who read
The Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal • The Chronicle
Hills-Bedminster Press • Somerset Value Shopper • Piscataway Review
South Plainfield Reporter • Metuchen-Edison Review & Highland Park Herald
Middlesex Value Shopper

PETER J. BARNES III
President, Edison
Township Council

Police, fire car ads are demeaning
To the Editor:
As sponsors of Assembly Bill
3105, which would ban paid
advertisements on police, fire,
and first-aid vehicles, we feel
compelled to respond to comments made by North Brunswick
Mayor David Spaulding. The
mayor's remarks are sorely misguided. He has missed the
intent of the legislation, which
aims to prevent embarrassment
to those who work so hard to protect the public.
As a result of 9/11, every
American knows what a true
hero is — our police, fire and rescue workers who literally put
their lives on the line to keep us
Bttfe and secure. These heroes

boards need to be able to weigh a
variety of impacts from development in the approval process,
including impacts to traffic and
to air and water quality.
Municipalities also need a
voice and a role in planning at
the regional level. When a town
faces more congestion or other
burdens because of development
proposed in an adjoining municipality, that town should have
notice and an opportunity to
have its interest considered.
As we steer development to
the right places, we also need to
make those areas more appealing for families and businesses.
Too often, local parks' needs
have been neglected, particularly in our older communities.
That is why we will create or
upgrade 200 local parks over
the next three years so more
families will have a local park
that they can walk to rather
than drive to.
We truly can preserve and
improve our quality of life, while
protecting and restoring clean

Complete coupon below and fax to: 908-575-6726 or mail to:
Free Classifieds, c/o NJN Publishing, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876
1
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Fisherman
offers his
'03 wish list
To The Editor:
For 2003, I want to see the
ocean fishing license defeated.
Ed Jones
Highland Park

1 Address
I City

L_

State

Zip

Telephone

J

Fill out the above coupon allowing one letter for each block and leaving one blank space between each word. Your telephone number must be
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ongoing income is derived do not qualify for this rate, including, but not limited to: animals bred for resale, babysitting, cleaning, any type of
real estate for sale or rent, home businesses, employment advertising, home repairs, firewood cut to be resold, collector items, personal ads,
yard sales, etc. Coupon ads will publish the nsxl available date. Publication not guaranteed. One item per ad. One ad per family per month.
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Auxiliary plans
Chinese auction

A N N U A L

V
... <4'

PISCATAWAY
The Ladies
Auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 7504 holds a Chinese
auction 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 18, in
the VFW hall at 501 Sidney
Road.
Doors open at noon. Admission
is $3. For more information,
phone President Susan Horgos at
(908) 725-;U61 or Genevieve
Fredmonski at (732) 752-2628.

Seniors program
challenges minds
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DELIVERY • FREE SETUP • FREE REMOVAL
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'Favorite year1
is school plav
PISCATAWAY
"My
Favorite Year" is the winter production for the Performing Arts
Department of Piscataway High
School.
Showtimes in the PHS campus on Behmer Road are 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 6, plus 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 7-8.
The play is based on the 1982
movie of the same name.
Admission on Thursday is $6.
Admission on Friday and
Saturday is $7 for adults, $6 for
students and seniors; a $1 surcharge applies at the door Friday
and Saturday.
For tickets in advance, phone
(732) 981-0700, Ext. 7154 after
Monday.

experience

HIS

EDISON — CAMEO is a program "Challenging Adult Minds
and Energizing Ourselves."
Seniors who have special
needs are welcome. CAMEO
meets 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday at the
Edison Senior Citizens Center,
2965 Woodbridge Ave.
Book reviews, exercise, speakers, hobbies and discussion
groups are planned. Members are
also involved in community
action projects. Kosher breakfast
and kosher lunch are provided.
A professional geriatric specialist, licensed social worker and
visiting registered nurse are
assigned to the program.
Registration is required;
phone Charlene Cotton at (732)
777-1940, Ext. 114. CAMEO is
sponsored by the Jewish Family
and Vocational Service of
Middlesex County.

Kindergarten
program slated
METUCHEN - Children who
will be 5 years old on or before
Oct. 1 are eligible for kinder-
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METUCHEN
— Women
Helping Women now sponsors a
monthly legal clinic for women
who need legal advice.
The clinic is 5-7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 12, in the
agency's new Somerset office
near Interstate 287 Exit 10.
"For women struggling with
issues related to divorce, custody,
alimony, visitation or other legal
problems, this is a wonderful
opportunity to meet one on one
with an attorney who has expertise in these areas," said
Executive Director Melissa
Higgins.
Women Helping Women, she
said, "is proud to be affiliated
with a growing list of lawyers
who donate their services to
make a positive difference in the
lives of women in need."
Cost for a private half-hour
consultation is $20 for members
and $25 for nonmembers. For
registration, phone (732) 5496000. For directions, phone (732)
868-1660.

IAAP meeting
scheduled Feb. 12
EDISON — The International
Association of Administrative
Professionals is open to administrators everywhere.
Its Raritan Bay Chapter
meets 6 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 12,
at the Victorian Manor, 2863
Woodbridge
Ave. Anthony
LoCascio speaks on "Guaranteed
Principal Investment Strategies."
Cost of $21 includes dinner.
For
reservations,
phone
Rosemary at (732) 494-0500, Ext.
211.

4 schools join
Rutgers Challenge
EDISON — Four township
schools are represented in the
Central New Jersey section of the
Rutgers Academic Challenge.
Teams from Edison High
School, John P. Stevens High
School, the Middlesex County
Academy
and
WardlawHartridge School have entered
the fifth annual tournament. The
sectional qualifying event is
Sunday at Douglass College on
the New Brunswick campus of
Rutgers University.
The
Rutgers
Academic
Challenge is a statewide interscholastic competition in which
students tackle hands-on, interdisciplinary
activities
that
engage students' knowledge and
analytical thinking.
Each sectional qualifying
event leads to a statewide tournament. Top-scoring teams from
each sectional event qualify for
the statewide event, which is televised on NJN in May and June.
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Specialize In Home Remodeling

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS UNLIMITED

Jersey Plumbing Service

• INTERIOR PAINTING •
WALLPAPER REMOVAL
30 YRS. EXP. • FREE EST.

908-289-0991
Savaryn Construction

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
MJ APPROVED 14 YRS EXPERIENCE

PAINTING

ADDITIONS

\PW(X)D\V()RKIX(JI\(.

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

The Hoard of Education sponsors orientation for parents of
kindergarten-eligible
pupils.
Kindergarten orientation is 7
p.m. Thursday at Moss School on
Simpson Place.
Parents can visit the classroom their children will be in
come fall. The curriculum and
registration are covered in a
meeting that follows 7:30 p.m.

Excavating and Landscape Contractor
Uiuder, liuckhoe,
llulldozer Service
Fully Insured

FREE Estimates

732-469-1270

Free Formica
Countertop
With Any New
or Refaced Kitchen
Call for more details

908-464-0475
|i

LAWN SERVICE - $25 PER WEEK
PLANT DESIGN • INTERLOCK PAVERS
ROCK WALLS • SOD •TOPSOIL • MULCH
TREE/STUMP REMOVAL
FENCE INSTALLATION
SENIOR CITZ. DISCOUNT

908-889-1783

BLACKTOP PAVING
Grading* Stoning
Seal Coating' Driveways
Parking Lots * Streets
Tennis Courts
"ONE CALL DOES IT ALL FOR
ALL YOUR PAVING NEEDS"
Family Owned I Operated

908-707-4414
973-543-6500

Paul's Firewood &
Tree Service Inc.
LANDSCAPING CONTRACTOR
SAFETY PRUNING & REMOVALS
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

732-302-1848

2520 U.S. Highway 22E
Scotch Plains, Nj 07076
Phone (908) 233-5004
Fax (908) 518-0737
www.wbu.com/scotchplains

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

T5%6FF'
Wild Birds Unlimited
Seed Tube & Finch Feeder
Exp. 3/31/03
Store Hours
Mon-Fri 10:00-6:00 • Sat 10:00-6:00
Sun 11:00-5:00
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Community Life
Briefs
Memorial Day
marchers sought

Cubs spend a day at the races
Boys compete with cars
they crafted themselves

EDISON — Groups interested in inarching in the township's Memorial Day Parade at
2 p.m. Sunday, May 25, should
call parade secretary Evelyn
Kraszewski at (732) 548-4648.
Any group, but especially
Scouts and bands, are urged to
participate.

League planning
bridge event
METUCHEN
—
The
Borough Improvement League
holds round-robin bridge 1 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 12, in the clubhouse at 491 Middlesex Ave.
The league's monthly meeting is 1:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb.
20, also at the clubhouse.
Brenda Day provides music
that is "Almost Broadway."
Guests are welcome and
refreshments will be served.
For full meeting information,
phone
Chairman
Lenoir
Stewart at (732) 548-9474.

DAR chapters
plan joint meeting
METUCHEN
—
Ma to c h s h o n i n g - R e b e c c a
Cornell Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, is
holding a joint meeting with the
Jersey Blue Chapter of the
DAR.
The joint meeting is 1 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 8, at the
Buccleuch Mansion in New
Brunswick. "Women in the
Revolution" is the program with
a profile of Annis Boudinot
Stockton, the wife of Richard
Stockton.
For full information and
directions, phone Regent Donna
Bowen at (732) 548-7116.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Cub Scouts from Pack 20 cheer on their cars as they head for the finish line during Saturday's
Pinewood Derby. The boys fashioned the cars (usually with some help from Dad or Gramps) according
to very strict specifications from a plain block of wood.

Cub Scout Pack 20 leader Mike Majorczak is ready to start the first
race in the Pinewood Derby at Theodore Schor Middle School in
Piscataway Saturday.

Adult school
holds registration
EDISON — The Edison
Adult
and
Continuing
Education School is holding
registration for the spring
semester.
You can sign up for classes 9
a.m.-2 p.m. any day in the Adult
and Continuing Education
office at 312 Pierson Ave.
Registration also takes place
Monday, Feb. 10 at Edison High
School and Tuesday, Feb. 11 at
John P. Stevens High School.
Hours at EHS and JPS are
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Separately, registration and
testing for GED Preparation
and Adult Basic Education
courses is 6:30 p.m. Feb. 10 at
Edison
High
School.
Registration and testing for
evening English as a Second
Language classes is 7 p.m. Feb.
11, also at Edison High School.
For more information, phone
(732) 452-4574.

Edison bands
at Jazz Fest
EDISON — Big bands from
Edison High School and John P.
Stevens High School have been
invited to the first Jazz Winter
Weekend
Princeton
at
University.
The EHS and JPS big bands
are part of the Invitational
High School Jazz Festival from
aoon-4 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8.
These ensembles perform in a
ion-competitive format alongside big bands from South
3runswick High School, the
^rinceton Country Day School
md Willingboro High School.
Judges are Ralph Bowen,
rom the Mason Gross School of
he Arts at Rutgers University;
Michael Philip Mossman, from
Jueens College of the City
Jniversity of New York; and
Vnthony D.J. Branker, from
'rinceton University. Each is
irector of jazz studies at his
espective school.
Admission is free and the
ublic is invited. For full inforlation
on
Jazz
Winter
Weekend, phone (609) 258000.

•ersonal safety
irogram slated
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
he Columbiettes sponsor a
ersonal safety program 8 p.m.
/ednesday at the Knights of
olumbus hall, 334 Hamilton
Ivd.
Patrolmen David Franchak
ad Allen LaMonda from the
outh
Plainfield
Police
apartment arc presenters,
dmission is free and refreshents will be served.

MAYOR GEORGE A, SPADORO

*

ond IJie Edison municipal Council announce
•.
•-

*

\V *

•

•

" : ; \

•

Tear OfThe Ram"
Sponsored by the Asian Community
Rain Date:
Date: Saturday, February 1, 2003
Sunday, February
Time:l to 4 PM
The Parade will proceed on Route 27
from Division Street to Municipal Boulevard.
Performances from various cultures
and Refreshments

Viewing stand and bleachers
on corner ojRte 27 and
Municipal Blvd.

For further information, please contact
the Edison Recreation Department
Monday thru Friday, 8AM to 4:30PM

at 732-248-7312
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Life of slave
to be featured
in Bridgewater

BEST BETS
THIS WEEK
Jazz guitarist
is in concert
BRIDGEWATER — Three of
the greatest jazz guitarists in the
world have one thing in common:
They play the same type of guitar.
a custom-built Benedetto.
Having these jazzmen on one
stage is unusual enough. When
they're there to celebrate a birthday — one of their own — it's an
event well worth attending.
The "Benedetto Players" are
Howard Alden. Frank Vignola and
the birthday boy. Bucky Pizzarelli.
Their show is 8 p.m. Saturda;
part of Jazz in Bridgewater at the
Somerset County Vocational and
Technical School.
The type of guitar these musicians play is appreciated by them
for a rich, full sound. Part of this
is due to the trademark arched
tops with the sound emerging
from the body through F-holes on
either side of the strings.
Pizzarelli is the subject for the
"March of Jazz" in Clearwater,
Fla.: that event is named for the
month in which he will turn 77.
He coached actor Sean Perm
for the solos in the movie "Sweet
and Lowdown." which played in
Central New Jersey theaters in
January 2000.
Admission is S20. For more
information, visit www.njjs.org or
phone 190S 1526-8900, Ext. 7219.
The vo-tech school is on Vogt
Drive adjacent to the Somerset
County library, about 1/2 mile
north of Route 22.

Ibsen play
in Elizabeth
ELIZABETH — Henrik Ibsen
took that force of nature and in
1884 wrote a family drama called
The Wild Duck." That work is the
winter 2003 presentation of the
Elizabeth Playhouse and runs
Feb. 7-March 9.
It's not that Gregers Werle isn't
sympathetic and compelling. His
mother died of a broken heart,
unable to win the affection of his
philandering coldhearted father
— whose own legacy has left the
son twisted by bitterness and
vengeance.
Gregers sets out to discover all
those wounded in the past by his
father and enlist them in a crusade to rise above being just
human. The son is shocked to find
they have all forgotten the malice
they once suffered or (worse)
never noticed to begin with. These
people have adapted to their lives
and are happy in their ignorance.
He must break that happy stasis
and show them all the truth.
However, the father's dog has
dived into the lake and rescued
the injured wild duck — which
now lives happy and safe with the
Edkal family nearby.
Showtimes are 7:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday plus 2 p.m.
Sunday. Admission is $8 for
adults, S6 for students and seniors. For more information, visit
www.elizabethplayhouse.com or
phone (908,1 355-0077.
The Elizabeth Playhouse is at
1100 E. Jersey St., about 1/4 mile
west of Routes 1-9.

Quilt display
in Somerville
SOMERVILLE — The Harvest
Quilters of North Plainfield and
the Pieced Together Quilters of
Bridgewater offer some of their
sewn creations for the world to
see.
These quilts are on display
through March 7 at the Cultural
and Heritage Gallery, inside the
Somerset County Administration
Building in downtown Somerville.
Among the quilts are "Bow Tie"
from around 1930, provided by
Maryann Cubberly of Watchung;
"Peace on Earth," by Azie Kohn;
"Chartres Arachnihelix," by
Cheryl Porter; "Twilight Dragon
Star," by Tim Truedson of Scotch
Plains; and "Pancy Park," by Ellie
Wilkens of Scoteh Plains.
Gallery hours for the public are
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The gallery will
be closed Wednesday, Feb. 12,
Lincoln's Birthday, and Monday,
Feb. 17, Presidents Day.
Park in the Bernie Field
Parking Deck on East High Street
and walk about 5 minutes to the
County Administration Building
entrance on Grove Street.
For more information, phone
Sally de Barcza at (908) 231-7110.
The Cultural and Heritage
Gallery is sponsored by the
Somerset County Cultural and
Heritage Commission.

The wacky "Heaven Can Wait" at the Somerset Valley Playhouse will feature Debbie Schuize, Evan
Baker, Carolyn Levine, Kerrie Copeland and Mike Sundberg.

'Heaven Can Wait' is coming
to Somerset Valley Playhouse
NESHANIC — In February Somerset Valley
Players will be presenting "Heaven Can Wait",
written by Harry Segall.
"Heaven Can Wait" will be presented Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays from Feb. 14 through
March 2. Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday, and 3 p.m. on Sunday.
Tickets prices are Friday and Sundays $13 with
senior citizens and students 811, Saturdays all
seats S13.
The theatre is handicap accessible. The playlouse is located on Amwell Rd., Route 514 West in
Hillsborough. For reservations and directions call
908) 369-7469 or log on to www.svptheatre.org.

BRIDGEWATER — The life
of Samuel Sutphen — an
extraordinary saga of courage,
love and betrayal, and of one
man's lengthy battle for freedom for himself and a nation
— will be recounted in words
and pictures 2 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 9 at the Van Home House.
A Somerset County slave,
Sutphen agreed in 1776 to be
sold to a new master and take
his place on the battlefield
with a promise of freedom
after the Revolutionary War.
He saw combat on Long
Island, in Princeton, at the
Battle of Monmouth and at
West Point. Even though
Sutphen had a lengthy tour in
the military — he had a limp
and scars to prove it — his
master refused to keep the
prewar promise.
After the war ended
Sutphen was sold to another
slaveholder and the public
raised an uproar but to no
avail. It would take 20 more
years for Sutphen to gain his
freedom. After that five petitions and 29 more years would
pass before he was issued a

pension from the military.
Presenters Susan Winter
and William Schleicher are
historians with four books
published; the fifth book,
which Winter and Schleicher
are working on, will be about
Sutphen.
Admission is $5. For more
information, visit www.heritagetrail.org or phone (732)
356-8856.
The Feb. 9 program is the
first of the year for the
Heritage Trail Association, a
nonprofit organization whose
mission is to educate the public and promote New Jersey's
role in American history. Also
scheduled are "Over Here
Molly Pitcher r on March 9 and
a re-enactment of the Battle of
Bound Brook on April 13.
The Van Home House is on
East Main Street between the
Bridgewater Promenade and
Interstate 287, near Commerce
Bank Park. Parking is available behind the Van Horne
House. By local ordinance, allday parking is not permitted
at the Bridgewater
Promenade.

'Heaven Can Wait" is directed by Mike Schuller
with Pat Durrwang as stage manager.
The story, which has already been made into
movie twice, is simple.
Mr. Jordan is checking passengers who are to
depart in an airplane for the Hereafter, but the routine is interrupted by the arrival of Joe Pendleton, a
prizefighter who refuses to admit he is dead. Sure
enough, a check of the records reveal that Joe is not
scheduled to arrive for another 60 years.
Back on Earth, Joe's body is cremated, so another "container" must be found. When Joe takes over
the body of wealthy financier Jonathan Farnsworth,
all heaven breaks loose.

Shoestring Players ready to tour
NEW BRUNSWICK — The
Shoestring Players have
announced their touring show
'or spring: "Spell in the Well and
Other Tales."
This agglomeration of four
short plays received the "Fringe
First" award at the 1994
Edinburgh Fringe Festival in
Edinburgh, Scotland. The
Shoestring Players are a professional children's theater troupe
Dased at the Mason Gross School
of the Arts, on the New
Brunswick campus of Rutgers

University.
Beginning this quartet is
"Spell in the Well," in which a
prince is rescued by a princess
on the Spanish island of Majorca
in the Mediterranean Sea. The
"Other Tales" are "Pampalche,"
about a Siberian girl who
applies practical magic on a
witch to avoid marrying an ogre
of a son; 'The Fire Bringer," a
Native American tale of how a
young boy wrested fire from the
gods; and "Daniel O'Rourke," an
Irish boy who goes on a long

strange trip when all he wants
to do is go home.
Eight actors form the cast for
all four plays: Alim Akbar, Nick
Sano, Abbey Lessanu, Terry
Lynn LeCompte, Brett Robert
Randolph of Metuchen, Karen
Stefano, Jeanette Bonner of
Scotch Plains, Michael James
Schlick and Kristen Sargent.
"Spell in the Well and Other
Tales" is suitable to kindergarten-Grade 8. For bookings, email sstring@rci.rutgers.edu or
phone (732) 932-9772.

Theater Project will have reading
CRANFORD — "Marriage Portrait" follows a
20-year stage marriage through the strains that
only an ego-driven profession can create.
This new play by Harold Chapler has a staged
reading 3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 9 through the Theater
Project at Union County College, Cranford.
Chapler has mostly done one-act plays and
more recently has turned to full-length pieces. His
first full-length, "Love Your Crooked Neighbor,"
played Off-Broadway at the Cherry Lane Theater
in the West Village. "Diamonds and Lovers" and

"Land of Dreams" followed at the Palistage in
Tenafly.
The Theater Project holds a staged reading
every month from October-April through the
Playwrights Development Workshop. Each reading
is followed by a discussion among audience, writer,
director and cast. Leading the discussion are Mark
Spina, artistic director of the Theater Project, and
Bill Mesce, a playwright who also works for HBO.
Admission is free. For more information, phone
(908) 659-5189.

Featured in "Run for Your Wife" are Richard Sibello and Tracey
Fama.

'Oz' has landed in Central Jersey A classic British
farce to be presented
by Villagers Theatre

FRANKLIN — "The Wizard
of Oz" is the latest production
for KidsVill, the young people's
theater project at the Villagers
Theatre in Somerset.
Shows for all ages are at
noon Saturday, Feb. 1 and 8,
plus noon Sunday, Feb. 2 and 9.
A show for adults only is 7 p.m.
Feb. 8.
Starring are Karissa
Amorosi of Hillsborough as
Dorothy, Steve Fareri as Toto
the dog, Eric Branda as the
Scarecrow, Matt Muccigrossi as
the Tin Man and John Wyckoff
as the Cowardly Lion. Alison
Byrne of Metuchen plays the
Wicked Witch, Liz Durkin is
Glinda the Good Witch and
Mike Rapelye is the Wizard.
The Kidsvill production is
directed by Tina Lee and produced by J.C. Gibriano.
Tickets to all shows are $6.
For directions, visit www.villagerstheatre.com or phone
(732)873-2710.
Funding for KidsVill is in
part from the New Jersey State
Council on the
Arts/Department of State
through a grant administered
by the Somerset County
Cultural and Heritage
Commission.

Rehearsing a scene from "The Wizard of Oz" are Karissa Amorosi,
Steve Fareri and Allison Byrne.

FRANKLIN—The 1960s
British play "Run for Your Wife"
is the winter production of the
Villagers Theatre, Somerset.
Showtimes are 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday plus 2 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 14-March 1.
This work by Ray Cooney
takes place on a not-so-typical
day in the not-so-typical life of
London cabbie John Smith
(Richard Sibello). He is happily
married to Mary (Tracey Fama of
South Bound Brook) in
Wimbledon while also being
happily married to Barbara
(Linda Correll) in Streatham —
"four and a half minutes in the
taxi" apart.
For almost three years John
has managed to keep his lives
and his wives separate, a feat
that he pulls off by maintaining
not-so-steady hours and a care
fully coded diary However, his
act of heroism in a purse-snatching results in a mild concussion
for .John and massive confusion
for everyone else. Police Sgt.

Troughton (Steve Campbell) and
Sgt. Porterhouse (Tim McGovern
of Garwood) are sent out to
question the cabbie.
When Mary's upstairs neighbor, crude layabout Stanley (Ken
Webb of Cranford), and
Barbara's upstairs neighbor,
nosy Bobby (Cliff Parent of
Edison), stumble onto the scene,
the truth ends up sounding more
absurd than the lies.
"Run for Your Wife" is directed by John Correll and produced
by Norm Halvorsen. The stage
manager is Stephanie
Youngman.
Admission is $16 for adults,
$12 for seniors and students. For
reservations and directions, visit
www.villagerstheatre.com or
phone (732) 873-2710.
Fund|ng for the Villagers
Theatre comes in part from the
New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State
through a grant administered by
the Somerset County Cultural
and Heritage Commission.
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Joint art show will feature
works of two landscapists
PLAINFIELD — Timothy W.
Jahn of Fiscal away and .!. Brian
Townsend spent much of last summer painting outdoors together.
Their "Recent Works" came out
of their joint sessions and can be
seen in a two-man show at the
Swain Galleries in Plainfield. The
public is invited to a reception 5-7
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 1.
For Townsend, renowned for his
meticulous portraits, still lifes and
interiors, focusing on the moment
and its light in a landscape was a
new exposure. Themes in his paintings have included a medieval
maiden, Victorian interiors, the
Jersey Shore and the Hudson
Valley. When painting interiors and
still lifes, he will study a subject for
months to conceive the most interesting way to compose it. His interiors suggest the presence of an
unseen person, an essence tragically beautiful surrounding the
moment when a person leaves the
room and her life is left behind on a

for (miming

table. His portraits are thoughtful- is not much different for me," he
ly created; one places a young said. "The major difference is the
woman in antique dress and tiara interaction between sitter and
against a dark red background artist. Technically flesh tones and
itself encompassed by a heavily the color of buildings are the same
antiqued medieval border. The fig- colors in different relationships to
ure's distant gaze intoxicates the each other. A building can be
depicted from my point of view but
viewer.
"Painting outdoors is more a a person adds a personality and
moment in time," Townsend said. another set of emotions to mine.
"Something catches your eye and What strikes me is the quality of
you know it will pass on. It's not the the beauty I find in either subject
same as painting inside where you — that's what I want to paint.
can study a figure at length. It's
In approaching an architectural
certainly new for me and I can see subject Jahn studies the overall
my landscapes becoming larger, effect of light to find the composimore life-size, so you can walk in." tion that best evokes the emotion
A landscape painter and por- he wishes to express.
"Most of the architecture I paint
trait artist, Jahn attracted considerable notice when he showed is Roman or gothic in design," the
mostly architectural landscapes in Piscataway artist said. Every buildhis first professional show at the ing has something to say: When the
Swain Galleries in 2000. For this light dances on the facades the
show he will add more portraits hard, cold stone becomes very senthat are accomplished in graphite, sualtome.
charcoal and white conte.
"Recent Works" can be seen
"Painting a figure or a building through Feb. 28. Gallery hours are
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday and 9:30 a.m.-4
p.m. Saturday. For more information, phone (908) 756-1707.
The Swain Galleries are at 703
Watchung Ave., just south of East J. Brian Townsend's "Enchantment" is on display at the Swain
Galleries.
Seventh Street.

N.J. Youth Symphony ensembles
will have concerts this weekend
Valentine's
(Reservations

onna s
63 W. Somerset Street, Raritan
908-704-0606
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Two ensembles of the New Jersey Youth
Symphony have concerts this weekend.
The namesake Youth Symphony is featured 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 2 at the Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church in Plainfield.
Paul Hostetter conducts the musicians from
Grades 9-12 in the namesake Youth Symphony.
These musicians include Brad Feldman and
Jessica Wang, both of Bedminster; Allen Fung,
Victor Liu, Amanda Lu and David Salz, all of
Bridgewater; Samuel Chaleff and Brian Marken,
both of Cranford; Bomi Son, of Edison; Bruce
Smith Jr., of Fanwood; Helen Ahn, of Highland
Park; Anna Nowik and Sofia Nowik, both of North
Plainfield; Pritha Ghosh, of Peapack-Gladstone;
Clinton Wang, of Piscataway; Flora Alexander and
Kristen Wuest, both of Scotch Plains; Heather
Barrett, of South Plainfield; Elaine Ho, Michelle
Hsu, Justin Liu and Jack Zoephel, all of Warren;
Samantha Feibush, of Watchung; Carl Baron,
Emily Chen, Thomas Killian, Diane Park, Eunice
Park, Jason Tammam and Kelly Yang, all of

Westfield.
The Youth Orchestra is featured 7 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 3 at Our Lady of Sorrows Roman Catholic
Church in South Orange.
Barbara Barstow conducts the Youth Orchestra
of musicians from Grades 7-12. They include
Hyewon Cha, of Bedminster; Jennifer Yu, of
Branchburg; Grace Huang, Semmie Kim, Kevin Li,
Benjamin Lu, Daniel Musacchio, Paul Ragard and
Jaclyn Rung, all of Bridgewater; Matthew
Bierman, of Cranford; Robert Won, of Edison; Chris
Colabaugh, of Middlesex; Eric Markley and Jolene
Wang, both of Piscataway; Daniel Hartmann, of
Raritan; Hyacinth Dyogi and Nancy Twu, both of
Scotch Plains; Emily Appert, Katherine Ong and
Vincent Tsui, all of Warren; Kenneth Feibush and
Pearl Hahn, both of Watchung; Matthew Leong,
Jared Leung, Alison Petrow and Yuchen Zhang, all
of Westfield.
Admission for both concerts is $5 for adults and
free for students. For directions to each venue, visit
www.njys.org or phone (908) 771-5544.
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MORRISTOWN - On Friday,
Feb. 7, at 8 pm The Community
Theatre will present Sandy
Marks' Manhattan Comedy Night
the second of three appearances
during the 2002-2003 season. The
line-up will boast some of the
most critically acclaimed comedians from New York City. Tickets
are $18.
Sandy Marks, best known for
his appearances on HBO's
"Comedy in the Park" and CBSTVs series "King of Queens", will
be on hand to emcee the evening's
festivities. He will perform with
four talented entertainerGreg Giraldo is currently
working on an untitled pilot for
NBC-TV. He has been on Comedy
Central "Presents", CBS-TVs
"Drive" and T h e Late Show With
David Letterman", ABC-TVs
"Common
Law", NBC-TVs
"Later" (guest host) and "Late
Night With Conan O'Brien."
Laurie Kilmartin recently
returned from a USO Comedy
Tour. She has also been seen in
"Premium Blend" and "Stand-Up
Stand-Up" on Comedy Central
and on other television stations
such as A&E, Court-TV, NBC,
Lifetime and The Metro Channel.
Al Ducharme's act features
comedy, sound effects and lots of
laughs. He has been on Comedy
Central several times and is currently launching a new television
show for HDTV called "Mission
Organization."
Ross Bennett, formerly known
as Eddie Strange, has most
recently performed at the
Montreal Comedy Festival. He
has made over 20 television
appearances, including "Comedy
Rules" and "Net.Comedy" in the
UK and on mostly all of the major
US stand-up series ever made.
The final performance of this
series is April 4. Tickets to all
Community Theatre presentations can be purchased online at
www.communitytheatrenj.com at
the box office, 100 South St. in
Morristown or by calling (973)
539-8008. Box office hours are
Monday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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*** * - The Home News
**+ The Courier News
**i/2- The New York Times

DUNELLEN
HOTEL

. Every Saturday ^

Proudly Serving

1/03 Oedipuswreclcs

Coors Light

Casual Classic American Cuisine

N E W Now Offering
EXPRESS Lunch Deli Selections.

()pcn 7 Days - Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties from 20 to 300 I'eople

Featuring Bob DiLeo... The Singer
Thursday, February 6th, 7 pm
Join Us For Our Upcoming

CM {0

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

NEW LOCATION
1045 Route 173 West

Call For Details

Asbui v, N.I (MK42

OpenTues.-Sun., Dinnci <)nlv

Celebrations

VALENTINE'S DAY %& MARDI GRAS

Now Accjbting Reservations for Holiday Parties

PHONE: 908-479-4084
FAX: 908-479-6504

Every Tuesday 1/2 Price
Appetizer With Your Entree

Kids Eat FREE Every Saturday 4 pm - 7 pm

- New Jersey Monthly

7 thiys l.imch .*• Dinner
Private. Parties. '• 'OOppI

Live
Entertainment

Pints $2.00
Jumbo u

"Readers Choice"
Voted "Best Spanish Restaurant
in New Jersey" 3 Times

1707 WcstS.•wnlli Street
Ksc.ieaway. N.I 0NN54
P H O N E : 7 3 ; %K-6H(H)
TAX: 732-SH)H--?638

HAPPY HOUR
Mon.-Fri. 4-6 pm

Only 100 Yards From Dunellen Train Station
120 North Washington Avenue, Dunellen

,,

Phone 732-968-2900

Restaurant Hours:
3 pm • Hlpm

Wednesday - Sunday
Rathskeiter Hours
It JO- 1.-O0AM
Monday - Saturday
1:00 - 9.W Sunday

1351 CENTENNIAL AVE. PISCATAWAY

(732)981-1234
10O//° off when you mention this ad

weekend
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The Wild Duck," comictragedy by llennk Ibsen. 7:30 p.m.
CIRCLE PLAYERS
Feb. 7, 8", 14, 15, 21, 22, 27, 28,
416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway
March
7. S; 2 p.m. Feb. 9, 16, 23,
(732) 968-7555
March 2, 9. Adults $8; students,
"The Lion in Winter," British
seniors $6.
royalty comedy. 8 p.m. Jan. 31, Feb.
THE NEW THEATER
1. Admission $13 opening night,
Rutgers University
!t>12 other evenings, $11 matinee;
George St., New Brunswick
discounts available
(732)932-7511;
GEORGE STREET
mgsa.rutgers.edu
PLAYHOUSE
"Equus," 70s play with S&M
9 Livingston Ave.
overtones.
8 p.m. Feb. 7, 8,11-15; 2
New Brunswick
p.m. Feb. 9. Adults $19; seniors,
(732) 246-7717; www.
Rutgers faculty, staff and alumni
georgestplayhouse.org
"Double Play" of comedy: "The $17; students $9.
THE THEATER PROJECT
75th" by Israel Horovitz and 'The
Union County College
K
Vibrator" by Arthur Laurents. To
1033 Springfield Ave.
Feb. 9. Admission $45-$26; disCranfbrd
counts available. Call for showtimes.
(908) 659-5189
"Marriage Portrait," staged
PAPER MILL
reading of new play by Harold
PLAYHOUSE
Chapler. 3 p.m. Feb. 9. Free admisBrookside Dr., Millburn
sion.
•
(973) 376-4343:
www.papennill.org
"Blue." musical by Nona
Hendrvx ifrom La Belle I and
RARITAN VALLEY
Charles Randolph-Wright. To Feb.
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
9. Admission $63-$26; discounts
Route 28, Branchburg
available. Call for showtimes.
(908) 231-8805;
ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE
www.raritanval.edu/planetari1100 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth
um
(908) 355-0077; www,
"Winter Wonders," 2 and 7
elizabethplayhouse.com
p.m. Feb. 1,8,15,22, March 1,8,15,

Theater

Sky Shows

ri

o

^LAKESIDE VILLA

GeUUcdUta Romance
Extensive menu • Full Bar
Ask About Our
Valentine's Day Specials

January 31, 2003

.la/./, pianist now in his 80s.
22. Admission $4.50.
"Laser KO's," 3 and 8 p.m. Feb. Admission $12.
1, 8, 15, 22, March 1, 8, 15, 22.
CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA
Admission $5.
8 p.m. Friday,-Ian. 31
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave, Now Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
BEAUTY AND
www.fltatetheatrenj.oTg
THE BEAST
Performing
works of
To March 8; Forum Theatre
Beethoven and Richard Strauss
314 Main St., Metuchen
with Dame Felicity Lott, soprano.
(732) 548-0582; www.
Admission $60-$25. Related lecture
forumtheatreoompaxiy.com
Live and local instead of far 7 p.m.; admission $6.
away. Admission $12; group rates
GROUNDHOG DAY JAM
available. Call for show schedule.
2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 2
RUSSIAN AMERICAN
Watchung Arts Center
KIDS CIRCUS
Watchung Circle, Watchung
1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 9
(908) 753-0190;
Union County Arts Center
www.watchungarts.org
1601 Irving St., Rahway
The arts center's first daytime
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
jazz show, featuring a sextet and
A Russian-style circus put on singer. Admission $12 in advance,
by boys and girls from 6 to 16. $15 at the door.
Admission $18, $15.
IL TRAVATORE
SARAH PLAIN
8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 6
AND TALL
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
1 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 2
Ave., New Brunswick
Union County Arts Center
(877) STATE 11;
1601 Irving St., Rahway
www.statetheatrenj .org
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
Verdi opera, sung in Italian
Musical adapted from the (with English super-titles:) by the
book of the same name. Admission Teatro Iirico d"Europa. Admission
$45-$25. Related lecture 7 p.m.;
$10.
admission $6.
THE WIZARD OF OZ
Noon Feb. 1, 2, 9; noon
THE IMPROVABLES
and 7 p.m. Feb. 8
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 1
Villagers Theatre, 475
Watchung Arts Center
DeMott Lane, Somerset
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(732) 873-2710;
(908) 753-0190;
www.villagerstheatre.com
www.watchungarts.org
Dorothy, Scarecrow, the Tin
Monthly improvisation comeMan and all their friends along the dy show. Admission $5.
LATE, GREAT LADIES
Yellow Brick Road. Admission $6.
OF BLUES AND JAZZ
8 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8
Theatre at Raritan Valley
SLEEPING BEAUTY
Community College
ON ICE
Route 28, Branchburg
7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 30
(908) 725-3420;
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
Ave., New Brunswick
One-woman show with
(877) STATE 11;
Sandra Reaves-Phillips. Admission
www.statetheatrenj.org
Tchaikovsky ballet done by $27, $22.
THE MAGIC FLUTE
the St. Petersburg State Ice Ballet.
8 p.m. Feb. 7,14; 2 p.m.
Admission $38-$18.
Feb. 9,16; Nicholas Music
Center, Rutgers University
New Brunswick
BROADSIDE ELECTRIC
(732) 932-7511;
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Watchung Arts Center
Mozart opera, sung in German
Watchung Circle, Watchung
by Opera at Rutgers. Adults $20;
(908) 753-0190;
seniors, Rutgers faculty, staff and
www.watchungarts.org
Traditional-music quintet. alumni $18; students $10.
MASON GROSS
Admission $12.
HORN QUARTET
JOHN BUNCH
Noon Friday, Feb. 7
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
Watchung Arts Center
University, New Brunswick
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(732)932-7511;
(908) 753-0190;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
www.watchungarts.org

For Kids

Dance

Concerts

P/ease Call For Reservations

141 Stirling Rd,
Watchung

i* 908-755-9344
LUNCH: 12 to 4
DINNER: 5 to 11
CLOSED MONDAYS

Sundays in February. Adults $2;
students 50 cents; under 6 free.
Valentines, Feb. 2.
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM
(609) 258-3788; www.
princetonartmuseum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySaturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Free
admission.
Photographs from the Peter C.
Bunnell collection, to Feb. 2.
"Seeing the Unseen: Abstract
Photography, 1900-40," Feb. 4March23.
"The Arts of Asia," to June 29.
JANE VOORHEES ZIMMERLI ART MUSEUM
Rutgers University, 21
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
(732) 932-7237; www.
zimmerlimuseum.rutgers.edu
Open
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
NORTHEAST
Tuesday-Friday,
noon-5 p.m.
MOTORCYCLE EXPO
Garden State Exposition Center Saturday-Sunday. Tours of the collection 2 and 3 p.m. Sunday. Free
1-287 Exit 10, Somerset
admission for members, Rutgers
(877) BIKE EXPO;
students, faculty and staff. Nonwww.nemotorcycleexpo.com
member
admission: adults S3, chilWhat the "Biker Boyz" ride, 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Feb. 1, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. dren under 18 free. Admission for
Feb. 2. Adults $11; ages 6-12 $5; all is free the first Sunday of the
month.
under 6 free.
Mosolov Trio, 3 p.m. Feb. 2.
"Art @ Lunch," 12:15 p.m. Feb.
5.
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
"Art with Heart," 5:30 p.m.
FOUNDATION
Feb. 6.
300 Somerset St.
New Brunswick
"Emerging Poets," 3 p.m. Feb.
(732) 846-5777
9.
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday"Sergei Parajanov Off
Saturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday. Camera," to March 16.
Admission $5.
"Oh! Those Mice!" in children's
Recent additions "From the book illustrations, to April 20.
Old World to the New World " to
"The Graphic Face of the PostApril 20.
Revolutionary
and Stalinist
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Periods," to April 27.
Middlesex County Museum
Sculpture, paintings and
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
drawings of George Segal, to May
(732) 745-4177
25.
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday.
CULTURAL AND
"UnCommon Clay: New
HERITAGE GALLERY
Jersey's Architectural Terra Cotta
County Administration
Industry, to May 30, 2003.
Building, 20 Grove St.
EAST JERSEY
Somerville
OLDE TOWNE
(908) 231-7110
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
Open to the public 8:30 a.m.(732) 745-3030, (732) 745-4489;
4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday (closed
www.cultureheritage.org
Feb. 12, T
Historical village in what was
Quilts, to March 7.
once Raritan Landing. Open to the
ENVIRONMENTAL
public 8:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m. TuesdayEDUCATION CENTER
Friday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
190 Lord Stirling Rd.
Victorian ornaments, to Feb.
Basking Ridge
23.
(908) 766-2489;
www.park.co.somerset.nj .us
MILLER-CORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
Open to the public 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. every day. Free admission.
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
(908) 232-1776
"Nature Through a Child's
Open 2-4 p.m. alternate Eyes," to Feb. 16.

Based at the Mason Gross
School of the Arts. Free admission.
NEW JERSEY
YOUTH SYMPHONY
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 2
Crescent Avenue
Presbyterian Church
716 Watchung Ave., Plainfield
(908) 771-5544; www.njys.org
Performing works of Chabrier,
Khachaturian
and Rim.skyKorsakov. Adults $5; students free.
BOBBY VINTON
7 p.m Friday, Feb. 7
I talon County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(7.32) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
He who made "Blue Velvet"
famous long before David Lynch.
Admission $60-$30.

Events

Museums

Galleries

Come Enjoy Our

Pheasants

Bring Your Favorite
Neighbor To
Your Dinner Table...

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Landin

Wednesdays and Saturdays

RESTAURANT
PUB &• CATERING

WEDNESDAYS - JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Don, Ginny & Michael Frio

SERVING SUNDAY BRUNCH
Lavish Brunch Buffet 1 1:OO • 2:OO
$16.95 Per Person • Call for reservations

SATURDAYS - CHRIS MARTINO

Plow thru February 27th
Wednesday Se Thursday night Are

FONDUE NIGHTS
featuring: Neat, Cheese, Seafood & Chocolate Fondues
Every Wednesday enjoy a Strolling Accordion Player!

Underground Pub
Entertainment Agenda
"Desert Skies~: January 31st (Friday)
Karaoke: February 7th & 28th (Friday)
'Stolen Hearts': February 8th (Saturday) & 21st (Friday)
"20 Minutes to Monahan": February 15th (Saturday)
Tastes Like Chicken": February 22nd (Saturday)

We know you don't always have time to dine here
so give us a call and enjoy Applebee's food
whenever and wherever you're hungry!
Edison- 732-516-0040
Linden 908-523-1200
Watchung 908-226-1333

Bridgewater ~ 732-627-0888
Hillsborough -90X-X74-4177
Piscataway > 732-562-0500
Woodbridgo ~ 732-855-5300

Serving you LUNCH
Tuesday thru Friday

Valentine'
Weekend
Special
Men

and DINNER

Tuesday thru Sunday
(Closed Monday)
laiaiHia

RISTORANTEITALIANO
63 Mountain Blvd., Warren • 90S-755-7086
Lunch Buffet Mon. thru Fri
Private Parties
Open 7 Days-Lunch c- Dinner
Catering On & Off Premise

• •
311 Amwell Rd., Hillsborough • 908-281-1288
.Visit us online @ www.pheasantslanding.com

V5 Treat Your Loved Ones To A Severi'Course V
r Valentine's Day Qourmet Meal At... \ *

HappyHow

9
USSO'S
is*/
R
^Continental Banquet & Off Premises Catering

266 West Union Ave., Bound Brook

V H o n d'oeuvres
^^

• Smoked Salmon Creme Fluid* Caiwr an Cnsm. &®t&

CM S I K J LV"k uirh FOK pas Mousse, VE'ontcm uitii Warm Sesame \ i
V A p p e f e e r s - Shwnp GvkuiJ. 0>stm on the 112 Slwil
V oOUp • Classic Frenc/i Onion

*Happy Hour 4pm to 9pm • Bar Only

SEAFOOD RESTAU
«
{'-' •

x

V Salad - Choice of: Ceasar, Apple & CamemiuTT uith Ham I irb Dressing

m

¥ I»termer?O - Lemon Soibet

•
•
•

SPECIAL PRIX FIXE DINNER

^ #
V c n t r f C - Choice of: Rack of Lamb uitii Rosenum Demi Glace. C»»*G^J5 araL--- - ^ g
^
\ igfwHes Au Grann, Sliced Breast of Duck Gasmque wA Torruio Hrf 8arle\ ar»^''
™
Siiutet'if Turnips, ReJ Sruipper Pnnuncalf sent-J wilJi Reduced BolximV '• inaip-etK. uiA
^,*^ Herd StMjfiiigfflnJ u«na,HLUjin and Nut Chumev. Cluueaiikvmd
\

5-7 PM NIGHTLY - ONLY $20.00

Heiet uith Chocdlflie Mousse lAped m Ganache uith Rasphem Sjvce. Granj^ylarraer '

198 West Main Street
Somerville,NJ

908-707-8655

908-685-1323

18 E. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE
www.vervestyle.com

Hours: Tues.-Thur. 11:30-9pm, Fri.-Sat 11:30-10pm, Sun. 4-9pm

\ *

I

¥ ' D e s s e r t Vyfofarhow Mousse with Maserated Bemes (or one cf t u \ Dessert
("dochlflte Mousse Nap(ilt'an j/th Cwne Anjiois

' - - - - -*

B o r a g e s - Stvtpctoffee.andflmmd Teas
C o s t $ 3 8 . 9 5 per person, ph* Tax and Qratuitiet * ^

Call (732) 302-1532 for Reservations p

weekend
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Music at Moorland is returning inJune
FAR HILLS— Set the date for
a magica] suromer evening, featuring picturesque picnicking, spectacular Grucd fireworks and tine
renowned New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra. "Music at Moorland"
Central New Jersey's kickoff to
summer — will be held Thursday,
June 26at Moorland Farms, home
of the legendary Far Hills Race
Meeting.
The second annual event will
feature a twilight performance by
the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra followed by a fireworks
display by the famous Grucci family of Long Island, which has
staged fireworks for six presidential inaugurations, three Olympic
Games and three worlds fairs.
Generously supported by Aventis

Pharmaceuticals,
Music at "Aventis is pleased to partner with
Moorland is presented by Somerset Medical Center to give
Somerset
Medical
Center Central New Jersey families the
Foundation to benefit Somerset experience of Tanglewood right in
our own backyard. We are also
Medical Center.
"Somerset Medical Center committed to ensuring that our
Foundation is proud to bring this community has the first-class
wonderful new tradition to our health care we need close to
community with the support of home."
Aventis," said John T. von Stade,
New Jersey Symphony
chairman of Somerset Medical Orchestra president Lawrence J.
Center Foundation and co-chair of Tamburri says the orchestra
Music at Moorland. "We hope that jumped at the opportunity to
families throughout Central New showcase its talents at Music at
Jersey will come together to cele- Moorland because of the event's
brate the start of summer and scenic setting and its good cause.
enjoy the seasonal splendor of the
"Although the New Jersey
Somerset Hills. It promises to be Symphony Orchestra is based in
an exciting evening for all ages."
Newark, we are truly the state's
Adds Evelyn Self, director of orchestra and it is our mission to
corporate relations for Aventis, bring our music to audiences

'Streetcar Named Desire' arrives
at university on Valentine's Day
UNION-Kean University's
Department of Theater will
present Tennessee Williams'
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama,
"A Streetcar Named Desire," in
eight performances.
The show about passionate
love will open on Valentine's
Day, Feb. 14, at 8 p.m., and will
continue on Feb. 15, 19, 20, 21
and 22 at 8 p.m. Two Sundaymatinees are planned for Feb.
16 and 23 at 2 p.m. All shows
are in Wilkins Theater, 1000
Morris Ave., Union. Tickets are
$15 for the general public, $12
for senior citizens, and $10 for

Mateen as Mitch; Richard
students.
The production is directed Unibake of Westfield as Steve;
by theater professor Ernest Kat Hardy as Mexican Woman,
Festa of
Wiggins and features a cast of chorus; Tiffany
students from the theater and Elizabeth; Denesha Luck of
communications departments Rahway; Helen McTernan of
and from student body in gener- Roselle Park, and Joe Zendher.
al. Backstage technical support
The setting is the sultry
is provided by approxmately 50 back streets of the French
theater students.
Quarter in New Orleans. In the
The play includes Stephanie midst of a drama that deals
Shack of Springfield as Stella; with insanity, domestic violence,
Matt Celestino of Union as and sexual obsession, the conStanley; Robin Fisher of Union flict revolves around a delicate,
as Eunice; Sara Araiinejad of vulnerable southern belle,
Union as Blanche DuBois. Nick Blanche DuBois, who harks
Duchenskv as Pablo; Nadir from a bygone aristocratic tradition, and Stan Kowalski whose
instinct for rudeness and masculine power is exceeded only by
his dislike for his wife's visiting
To get the news of your per- mail it to Weekend Plus, P.O. Box sister.
formance, exhibit or happening 699, Somerville, N.J., 08876, fax
into
our
Dining and it to (908) 575-6683 or email it to
Entertainment section, vou can Somerset @nj npubhshing.com

We need your entertainment story

statewide,"Tamburri said. "We are
looking forward to performing in
the Somerset Hills region in sup
port of the quality health care
services Somerset Medical Center
provides to its patients,
The New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra has received critical
acclaim for its concerts in New
Jersey, Carnegie Hall, Lincoln
Center and abroad and has recorded numerous concerts for radio
and television broadcasts. The
2002-03 season marks the orchestra's sixth season as resident
orchestra of the New Jersey
Performing Arts Center in
Newark.
For more information about
Music at Moorland, call (908) 6852500 or visit the Calendar of
Events page on Somerset Medical
Center's Web site at somersetmedicalcenter.com.
Aventis Pharmaceuticals conducts the U.S. business of Aventis
Pharma AG. With headquarters in
Bridgewater,
Aventis
Pharmaceuticals focuses its activities on important therapeutic
areas such as cardiology, oncology,
anti-infectives, arthritis, allergy
and respiratory, diabetes and the
central nervous system. The corporate headquarters of Aventis
Pharma is in Frankfurt, Germany.

It's Brenda Lee!
The legendary Brenda Lee, "little Miss Dynamite," is returning
to the Atlantic City Hilton Casino Resort Feb. 3-7.
Performances are 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday and 9 p.m.
Friday. Tickets are $25 and $30.

DUMLLEN THEATER
&
DINNER & MOVIE
SPECIAL
EVERY SHOW
EVERY DAY!
• 2 Movie Tickets
• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pitcher ol Soda or
Beer
(Full Menu also Avail}

$1975

Fridays i Saturdays at 8 pm
January 31. February 1,
7.8.14.15.21 & 2 2
General Admission
$10 00
For more into call 1
973-282-0646 5

The Clarion Hotel & Towers

BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGE AVAILABLE
For more info call (732) 968-1020

2055 Lincoln Highway, Edison
Fine Dining (for 2) in Christie's Steakhouse
King Luxury Room
Rose and Champagne
Breakfast in Christie's Restaurant

TrcatTfict Special Someone
To Some Fine

GREAT NEWS ! ! !

189 Per Couple
Call our Sales office today for reservations... (732) 287-3500

m£staura/it

'49 Overnight !i FREE Dinner
Anv Thurs.. Fri.. Sat orSun.

Now
Open
in
Piscataway

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Offer Expires 2/28/03

w

With this coupon. Not valid with other offers.
Offer Expires 2/28/03

'Mon-Fn Excludes liquor, tax & gratuity. Not valid with other offers. Somerset. NJ Only

¥
¥
C /if // (/(•«/»)<'/, condnetat cttiiine alona rtxY/i

All The Time
Lunch $8.99 Early Birds $10.99 Dinner $12.99

^

(M-F-

¥

HAPPY HOUR
Includes: Baby Back Ribs, Spare
Ribs, BBQ Chicken, Chicken
Fingers, Choice of three sides,
Garlic Bread and Salad

$59.99

&rce//e»ce i// ietwee attu atntotJiAwe
Please Call for Reservations

1714 Easton Ave. • Somerset NJ 08873 (Exit 10 Off 287)
732-469-2522 • www.mcateers.com

OFF

¥¥¥*

Any Check
over $20

<<(

Ihe Capris"

(Beverages not Included)

1776 South Washington Avenue
Piscataway, NJ 08854
Tel: 7JX-74J-9JOO
bigedsbbq.com

Cocktail Hour.
//•
Full Course Dinner
<S»
Tiered Wedding Cake. Silver
v
Candelabras, Flaming Jubilee Show.
Private Bridal Rooms.
White Glove French Service

VALENTINE'S DAY
at...

Enjoy a Romantic Day or Weekend in a Charming
*• Palace-Like Setting. Indulge your Sweetheart with
fabulous Appetizers, Entrees from $11.95 & Desserts. ,
An Extensive Wine list will enhance your cuisine along
with attentive service in black tie.
Dine at Snuffy's and your Valentine will always
remember this special day!

Pizza • Pasta • Seafood
Autentica Cucina ltaliana
A variety of unusual pizzas • catering

118 Mountain Blvd. • Warren • (732) 469-2625
La Strada is open 1 lain-1 lpm Mou-Sat

Weekly Specials at wtvw.lastradapizza.com

¥

QMne Jutui<f mf/i a (mtutifm ffetvetfc* ail(ke (ameS.

All-You-Can-Eat-Ribs

1/2 Price
Appetizers
Drink Specials
Mon-Fri 4-7 pm
Lounge Only
We now have
NTN Trivia

J men fane J zzJau
(7

(Excluding 2 / h

250 Davidson Ave., Somerset • 732-271-4555
Steaks

Q/uihhu

Stay with us any Thurs. Fri. or Sat &
Buy 1 Dinner & Get 2nd Dinner of
Equal or Lesser Value Fret.*

tC- Uatere/w

Reservations Suggested... 908-322-7726

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
from
DINNER SPECIALS
from <
CHILDRENS SPECIAL MENU from $ 4 9S
Park & Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains (908) 322-7726
(Jus! QffRi.22 fc'iui, Opposite Blur Star Shopping Cmtcr) Vi.sii our wet site ur iww.umMnninlEailHili.ctm

Concert, Dinner and Dancing
Saturday, February 8, 2003
Appetizer
Salad
Filet Mignon and Chicken Pieatta duet
Dessert
Doors open: 6:30 pm, Show starts at 7:00 pm.
Location: VAffaire. 1099 Rt. 22 East.
Mountainside, NJ (easy to reach from anywhere)
To Benefit St. Joseph Church, North Plainfield
$75.00 per person
To Order by Phone (908) 756-1448 or
(908) 756-3383
Visa, MasterCard, ami American Express Welcome

Review/Herald/Reporter
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HEARTS
Valentine's Day (732)548 5442.
annual event of Metuchen- (732)388-4605.
stories with Katliy Pierce. Fast.
CHINESE AUCTION
Edison
Historical
Society.
Jersey Olde Towne Village, with Ladies Auxiliary of VFW
Metuchen Public Library, 480
1050 River Rd., Piscataway, 2 Post 7504. VFW hall, 501
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 1-4
p.m. (732)906-0529.
p.m.
Free.
Registration Sidney lid., Piscataway, 2 p.m.
required: (732) 745-3030.
FOUNDERS DAY — annual
Feb. 16. $3. (732) 752-2628 or
program at Municipal Complex,
ART RECEPTION — for (908) 725-3181.
BLACK HISTORY — "The works of Virginia Ferguson.
455 Hoes Lane, Piscataway, 1:30
SHOW TUNES
"Almost
p.m. i snow date Feb. 9).' (732) Underground Railroad in New Edith Hodge Pletzner Art & Broadway" with Brenda Day.
Jersey'' Kennedy Library, 500 Antiques, 4()5 Main St., Borough Improvement League,
BALLROOM DANCE —
TEA — with Nancy Rosin, col- 752-5252.
Hoes Lane, Piscataway, 1 p.m. Metuchen, 2-4 p.m. (732) 906- 491 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen,
Latin and swing too. VFW hall, lector of Victorian valentines. Brass
(732)
463-1633, Ext. 2.
6422.
1:30 p.m. Feb. 20. (732) 5481970 Woodbridge Ave.. Edison, 9 Lantern, 335 Mam St., Motuchen.
DAR PROGRAM - the life
9474.
p.m.-midnight Jan. 31. Feb. 7. 14. 1:30 pjn. (732) 548-5442.
of Mrs. Richard Stockton.
21. $12: couples, singles welcome,
'UNDER THE SEA' — beneBuccleuch Mansion, Easton Ave.,
i 732: 388-4605.
fit dinner for Home School
New Brunswick, 1 p.m. (732) 548Association of St. Francis
DANCE SOCIAL — bacha- 7116.
BLOOD DRIVE — at Cathedral School (Metuchen).
ta/salsa dance lessons. VFW hall,
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Pines Manor, Route 27, Edison,
1970 Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 7Center, Park Ave., I'lainlield, 4- 7:30 p.m. Feb. 21. $30.
LOCAL HISTORY — Day, 9 p.m. Feb. 3,10,17,24. $10; cou8 p.m. Feb. 10, 8 a.m.-l p.m. Reservations: (732) 494-3499 or
ples, singles welcome. (732) 388Feb. 15. Donor requirements: (732) 603-7303.
4605.
(800) NJ BLOOD, Ext. 140.
SABBATH SPEAKER —
ROUND-ROBIN — bridge "Participatory Midrash" with
THEATER
TRIP
Improvement Melinda
"Thoroughly Modern Millie" on for Borough
Levinson
Zalma.
Broadway.
Bus
leaves League, 491 Middlesex Ave., Temple Neve Shalom, 250
Municipal Complex, 455 Hoes Metuchen, 1 p.m. Feb. 12. (732) Grove Ave., Metuchen, 8:15 p.m.
Lane, Piscataway, noon. $90. 985-3914.
Feb. 21.(732)548-2238.
WINTER PLAY — My Reservations: (732) 562-2382.
LEGAL CLINIC — for
BLACK
HISTORY —
Favorite Year." Piscataway High
MAKING
HEARTS — women of all ages. Women Wanda Garbett on African
School, Behmer Rd., Piscataway, valentine craft for children 6-11 Helping Women, 7 Cedar Grove American
stamps.
South
7 p.m. Feb. 6; 8 p.m. Feb. 7, 8. w/an adult. East Jersey Olde Lane, Somerset, 5-7:30 p.m. Plainfield Public Library, 2484
WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
Tickets: (732) 981-0700, Ext. Towne Village, 1050 River Rd., Feb. 12. Members $20; non-Plainfield
Ave., South
7154 after Feb. 3.
Piscataway, 1 p.m. Free. members $25. Registration: Plainfield, 2 p.m. Feb. 23. Free.
You'll be so pleased
Registration required: (732) (732) 549-6000.
(908) 754-7885.
with our Fast
C.R.E.A.M. — "Guaranteed
745-3030.
BASKET BINGO — benefit
& Friendly
Investment for Project Graduation of
OPEN HOUSE — at YMCA, Principal
On-Time Service,
Anthony Edison
65 High St., Metuchen, 1-3 p.m. Strategies" with
High
School.
LoCascio. Victorian Manor, Congregation
(732) 548-2044.
Quality Workmanship
Beth-El, 91
BOOK TALK — discussing 2863 Woodbridge Ave., Edison, Jefferson Blvd., Edison, 1 p.m.
DANCE SOCIAL — waltz
& Guaranteed
p.m. Feb. 12. $21. Feb. 23. $20. Tickets: (732) 572"Perks of Being a Wallflower" by 6
lessons.
VFW
hall,
1970
Satisfaction...
Reservations:
(732) 494-0500, 4667 or (732) 572-6167.
Stephen
Chbosky.
Metuchen
Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 7-8
Ext.
211.
Public
Library,
480
Middlesex
p.m. Feb. 7, 14, 21. $8; couples,
CARD PARTY — 24th
DIG IT UP — "Digging for annual event at Bishop George
singles welcome. Combination Ave., Metuchen, 2 p.m. (732)
Microbes
in
South
Africa"
with
Ahr High School, 1 Tingley
(with 9 p.m. dance party) $16. 632-8526.
Lawrence Koupal. Centenary Lane, Edison, 8 p.m. Feb. 28.
United Methodist Church, 200 $10. Reservations required:
Hillside Ave., Metuchen, 7:30 (732) 246-8160 by Feb. 26.
p.m. Feb. 12. Free. (732) 225SEASON FINALE — of
4027 or (732) 819-8540.
Edison Symphony Orchestra.
BLOOD DRIVE — at Middlesex County College,
Metuchen Public Library, 480 Route 514, Edison, 8 p.m.
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 1-7 March 1. Adults $25; students
Immediate $$ for Structured Settlements,
p.m. Feb. 13. Donor requireTickets: (908) 753-ARTS.
Notes, Accident Cases, Insurance Payments... ments: (800) NJ BLOOD, Ext. $20.KOSHER
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897
WINE — tasting,
140.
preview for Passover. Temple
TEA — with Judith Kroll- Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.,
Russo, food historian. Brass Metuchen, 7:30 p.m. March 10.
•we will fix a m problems up to $107. FOR $19.95 Dispatch fee of $59.95 is additional
Lantern,
335 Main St., (732)548-2238.
Metuchen, 1:30 p.m. Feb. 15.
62001 Service Professionals. Inc.
•*'
FOOD FEAST — "A Taste of
Middlesex." Akbar Restaurant,
21 Cortlandt St., Edison, 5:30
p.m. March 31. $30/advance,
$50/door. Tickets: (732) 7389482.

| This week

SATURDAY
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SATURDAY

JAN. 31

FEB. 1

FEB. 8

MONDAY

COMING UP

FEB. 3

SUNDAY
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SUNDAY
FEB. 9

THURSDAY

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
$
9S
FIXED FOR 19. *

FEB. 6

FRIDAY
FEB. 7

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

Service
_==Profcssionals

800-386-4897

CALL NOW!

J. G. Wentworth

(800)794-7310

S/IEk 1LLE/

\ Police Log

QUALITY WINDOWS, DOORS & MORE

Burglars
Consult The Experts We do your job right theFIRST TIME! snag18
cartons of
perfume
PISCATAWAY

Towards Kitchen Appliances
From our supplier or yours
with any complete kitchen job

SOMERV I I J . E A I , IJ MINUM
46 E. Main Street • Somerville
908-725-8401 • 1-800-346-3693

With this coupon. Not to be combined with any other discounts
or offers. No adjustments on prior sales. Expires 3/1/03

ntrance Doors^

A woman started her car to
warm it up on Jan. 21 and went
back into her Jesse Way home
about 8 a.m. When she
returned 10 minutes later, her
Toyota Camry was gone.
***
A Pontiac Vibe parked on
Knightsbridge Road was broken into Jan. 20 and golf clubs
were stolen from the trunk.
***
Eighteen
cartons
of
Heavenly Perfume by Victoria's
Secret were stolen Tuesday
from a tractor-trailer at Chip
Trucking on Circle Drive
North. The perfume is valued
at $19,000.
***
Someone removed the headlights and front seat of a Honda
Civic parked on Hampshire
Court between Jan. 13 and Jan.
22.
***

Windows
See our full line of
VINYL ENCLOSURES
to compliment
your home
Double Hung

/J/_TJ

Fiberglass Entrance Doors

T noiyur

Full-Size Displays With Many Imaginative Ideas To Help You Visualize Your Selection.

* 46 E. Main Street, Somerville (908)725-8401 1-800-346-3693
t:;~^.J

Financing
Available

While walking between
parked cars in the parking lot
of the 11-12 Building at
Piscataway High School at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, a woman was
knocked to the ground. She felt
her purse being pulled off her
shoulder. The purse spilled its
contents on the ground. She
picked up her belongings and
ran to her car.
***
Burglars smashed the sliding glass door at a home on
River Road Saturday night.
They then went through several rooms. Losses have not yet
been tallied.
***
Someone removed the mailbox from in front of a home on
Grandview Avenue Saturday
night or Sunday morning.
***
Someone threw a bottle at a
home on Hicks Street Friday or
Saturday. The siding was damaged.
***
Eggs were thrown at a home
on Union Street about 8 p.m.
Saturday.
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Sports
Maturing Tigers rediscover winning touch
By DAVE ALLENA
STAFF WRITKK

SO. PLAINFIELD — After starting
the season quickly and then faltering for
a while, a maturing Tiger squad entered
the week streaking once again.
Turning up the intensity at the defensive end following a sluggish start, the
South Plainfield High boys basketball
squad kept itself in the thick of the battle
for GMC-White Division honors when it
rallied to top Carteret 50-42 last Friday
night.

Winners of three straight to start the
season before suffering through a fourgame slide, the Tigers improved to 7-4 for
the season with their fourth straight triumph, while their 5-3 mark in division play
had them tied for first at the start of the
week.
With a young squad for the most part,
South Plainfield has recovered from their
losing streak and just might be better
because of it.
"We got out of the gate 3-0 and I don't
know if we knew how to handle it. Now we
do," said Head Coach Jeff Lubreski. "We're

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BOYS BASKETBALL
playing with a quiet confidence now. I think
we're stronger mentally because of the losses.
"When we lost that first game (42-38 to
Colonia) there's no doubt our confidence
was hurt. It really took the wind out of our
sails. With all our inexperience I think we
put too much emphasis on that one game
and it snow-balled a Little bit from there."

The Tigers, who had a non-conference
game against Oratory Prep Tuesday night,
had rematches with Colonia and
Sayreville, teams that handed them their
first two losses, Wednesday night, and
tonight in key White Division games.
"I think we're a much better team now
than when we played both of those teams
the first time," Lubreski said. "At this point
in the season guys are becoming more comfortable with their roles and understanding what we need from them.
"The White is the most competitive division in Middlesex County. There's only a

couple of games separating first place from
(seventh place), so every game is going to
be important the rest of the way. We're 7-4,
and I thought there was a possibility we
could be 4-7, so this bodes well for the
future.
"I think what we learned in the first 10
games is ultimately we're going to be successful because of our defense. It took a little bit of convincing, but the kids are finally getting it."
If South Plainfield continues to put
'Continued on page C-2)

Bulldogs claim 2nd place
as MacFarlane leads way
By DAVE ALLENA
STAFF WRITER

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Piscataway High's Tim Lauria (right) recorded a pair of falls to help the Chiefs sweep three opponents
Saturday to improve to 9-3 for the season.

Chief matmen down 3 foes
Jones, Butler register three falls apiece for 9-3 squad
Chris Jones and Brian Butler
which fell 2-10 for the season, while
logged three falls apiece as the
Ashleigh Walker collected 11 points
PISCATAWAY
Piscataway High wrestling squad
and Janelle Money followed with 10.
swept past three opponents Saturday
The Bombers (3-8) bounced back
WRAPUP
to improve to 9-3 for the season.
from a 29-24 halftime deficit with a
The Chiefs routed Clifton 57-12 and trimmed St. 20-13 third period.
Peter's Prep 35-25 in non-league matches and spanked
Bishop Ahr 65, Piscataway 54 — Outscored 22South Brunswick 43-25 in a GMC-Red Division clash. 11 in the second period, the Chiefs played host Bishop
Jones recorded pins in 3:02,1:17 and 3:47 wrestling at Ahr (8-5) on even terms in the other three quarters but
189 pounds, while Butler decked his three heavyweight that one session proved fatal in a Red Division loss last
foes in 22 seconds, 2:38 and 1:06.
Friday night. Guarneri tossed in 19 points for
Kyle Poulsen, Matt Voliva and Kevon Joseph logged Piscataway, which slipped to 2-6 in divisional play and
three victories apiece on the day with Voliva registering Walker followed with 14.
a fall in 3:07 to go with 1-0 and 6-3 decisions. Poulsen
Piscataway 38, Edison 28 — Building a 23-16
had a fall in 2:36 and took 6-3 and 2-1 decisions, while lead at halftime, the Chiefs went on to trim host Edison
Joseph logged a pin 3:36 and a technical fall with a 24- (1-9) in Red Division action Jan. 22 behind 14 points
9 decision at 145 and picked up a forfeit at 152.
from Guarneri and 10 from Delisia Young.
Devraun Thompson (215) and Tim Lauria (130) both
BOYS BASKETBALL
pinned twice — Thompson in 2:37 and 43 seconds and
After battling back from a 31-20 halftime deficit with
Lairua in 4:42 and 5:05 — and dropped decisions in a 20-4 third-quarter surge, the Chiefs saw their lead
their third matches, while Rob Damon captured both wiped out in the final eight minutes as St. Joseph's (9-3)
his bouts at 160, pinning in 2:56 and earning a 10-8 rallied for a 58-50 victory with a 23-10 closing kick to
decision..
hold onto the GMC-Red Division lead with a 7-1 record.
Bryan Keller poured in a game-high 25 points, conKerron Joseph won two of three matches at 140 with
a fall in 3:34 and a 27-13 major decision, while Rob necting on five three-pointers, to lead all scorers, but
Uhrin finished with a pair of victories in three bouts, was the only Piscataway player in twin figures. Andre
Davis finished with nine points for the -Chiefs, who
taking 9-2 and 5-2 decisions.
slipped to 6-5 for the season and 4-4 in the division.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Owning a one-point edgewith time running down,
Piscataway 63, Edison 41 — Opening the game
the Chiefs failed to corral any of three missed shots by with a 21-4 run and the second half with a 22-10 spree,
host Sayreville in the final 20 seconds before a fourth the Chiefs coasted past visiting Edison (1-9) in Red
put-back sent them to a 58-56 defeat in a GMC inter- Division play Jan. 22. Keller led the Piscataway attack
division battle Monday night.
with 15 points, while Brandon Wilkinson finished with
Lauren Guaneri tossed in 18 points for Piscataway, 11.

HACKENSACK — Gearing up
for the invitational part of their
season, the Bulldogs put together
another stellar
performance
against local competition at the end
of last week.
With Xavier MacFarlane captured the 400 meters and then
anchoring the 1,600-meter relay
squad to a victory, the Metuchen
High boys track & field squad
earned runnerup honors at the
GMC Championships, which were
completed at FDU's Rothman
Center Saturday.
Only powerful Old Bridge finished in front of the Bulldogs, who
totaled 39 points on the strength on
its two victories and three thirdplace efforts.
"It was an outstanding performance," Marty Holleran said. 'To
score as many points as we did
against that kind of competition
was very good. Taking second was
pretty big. To finish ahead of every
Group IV school but one was very
good.
"Any time you can compete at
that level, especially with the size
of our school, that's good for our
grogram and good for our kids, but

something he hoped for, wanted
and worked for.
"He ran excellent that day when
you combine the 400 with what he
did on the relay. It was a big day for
him. Our other kids in front of him
really did a good job of putting him
in a position to win."
Corey Jordan, who took third in
the size of our school really doesn't
limit our ability. We have a lot of the 800 meters, Luke Edwards,
seniors who are good track & field who earned a share of fifth place in
athletes, and when you get that the high jump, and Tyler Jones ran
kind of dedication you get those the first three legs of the 4 X 4 .
Mike Livingston contributed a
kind of results."
MacFarlane, who had captured third place in the 55-meter hurdles,
the 400 and capped a winning and Frank Poandl was third in the
effort in the 4 X 400 when shot put.
Other area winners
Metuchen took second in the state
Ibra Ake of Highland Park
Group I meet the previous week,
breezed to an easy victory in the
came up big once again.
In the 400 the senior ran a 51.3- 55-meter hurdles as his 7.7-secsecond clocking after being pushed ond effort won the event by fourby Old Bridge's Anthony DePalma, tenths of a second. South
who wound up third, through most Plainfield's Jeff W'illiams, meanof the race. Then in the relay while, captured the gold in the
MacFarlane took the baton with a 800 with 1:59.6 showing.
On the girls side, Piscataways 4
slight deficit and came back to get
the Bulldogs across the line in first X 400 relay squad of Emen Adjah,
in 3:31.5 to edge Old Bridge by Ayanna West, Colleen Cumberbach
and Tremaine Shaw shattered the
three-tenths of a second.
"I knew Xavier was one of the meet record with its 4:13.1 clocktop kids there, and having won the ing, which surpassed the 4:17.3
Group I 400 I felt he had a chance posted by South Brunswick last
to win," Holleran said. "I can't say I
(Continued on page C-2i
expected him to win, but it was

Track
and
Field

Hawks upset East Brunswick
Locked in a close game at halftime, the J.P. High girls basketball squad exploded in the third
quarter to stun co-division-leading East Brunswick 45-41 in
GMC-Red Division play last
Friday night.
Down 22-21 at the break, the
Hawks went on a 16-2 run in the
third period and then held off
East Brunswick (10-3) in the
closing minutes when Tania
Kennedy hit two free throws and
Ayanna Way converted one after
the Bears had gotten to within
42-41.
Way finished with 14 points
and Kennedy followed with 11,
while Amy Bonk contributed 10
points and eight rebounds as
Stevens made up for only two

J. P. STEVENS
WRAPUP
points from its leading scorer,
Stephanie Marciano. The Hawks
improved to 9-4 overall and 5-3 in
the division.
J.P. Stevens 72, South
Brunswick 40 — All five
starters connected for double figures with Way scoring 18 and
Marciano tossing in 17 as the
Hawks blitzed South Brunswick
(2-9) Jan. 22. Kennedy notched
15 points, while Bonk and
Lindsey James added 10 apiece.
Stevens built a 21-5 lead through
eight minutes, and extended the
lead to 67-31 after three periods.

Bulldog swimmers move to 10-3
Carolyn Gusick and Catherine
Hetzel won two events apiece and
both contributed two legs on the
Bulldogs' three winning relays as
the Metuchen High swim squad
moved to 10-3 for the season with a
90-71 conquest of Rancocas Valley
Saturday.
Gusick captured the 200 and
500 freestyle events, while Hetzel
finished first in the 200 individual
medley and 100 butterfly. Both
helped the 200 medley relay team
to a victory, while Gusick anchored
the 400 free relay and Hetzel finished off the 200 free relay.
1 lannah Thomas contributed a
first in the 100 backstroke and legs
on two relays, while Kelly Morris
took the tap spot in the breaststroke and added a pair of relay
legs.
Metuchen 105, Cranford 62
— Sweeping all 11 events, the
Bulldogs ripped host Cranford last
Thursday as Morris, Hetzel and
Meghan Wallace each registered 8
double with Hetzel anchoring e
pair of relay victl
llel.zel took the backstroke and
butterfly, Morris finished fust in
the 200 1M and breasts! roke, and
Wallace doubled in the 200 and 500
free races. Moras and Wallace lx>th

METUCHEN
WRAPUP
added relay leg apiece. Thomas
took the 50 free and Katie
Templeton won then 100 free, and
both contributed to two winning
relays.
WRESTLING
John Nye had 9 fall in 3:43 at
12f> pounds, Harry Peterson decked
his opponent in 1:12 at 145 and
Stephon Cooper pinned in 1:50 at
171 but Metuchen dropped a 48-32
decision to Cardinal McCarrickina
GMC-Blue Division match last
Friday night.
Dan Vinci picked up a 12-1
major decision at 112, while Jack
Barrett (140) and Winsom Yaun
(160) collected forfeits for the
Bulldogs, who slipped to 3-5-1 with
the setback.
BOYS BASKETBALL
With Chris Carr pouring in 32
points, the Bulldogs slipped past
visiting Koselle Park (2-10) last
Friday night to earn its second victory in as many nightfi in a nonconference name.
Metuchen, which moved to 2-12
for the season, carried a 25-24 edge

into the final session when they
outscored the Panthers 23-19 with
Carr converting five of seven foul
shots to keep Roselle Park at bay.
Kevin Rush chipped in with seven
points to aid the winners.
Metuchen 59, Middlesex 50
— Using a 21-5 second period
fueled by Carr's 11 points, the
Bulldogs took a 34-23 lead at halftune and then pulled away in the
fourth quarter after Middlesex (29) had closed to within two points
to end a 12-game losing streak last
Thursday night in a GMC Blue
Division game. Carr pumped in 27
points and Rush followed with 14.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
After battling a strong
Middlesex team throughout the
first half and trailing by just 2221 at halftime, the Bulldogs saw
this GMC-Blue Division game get
away during a 16-8 third session
by Middlesex in a 47-37 loss last
Thursday night at home.
Ashley
Matthews
the
Metuchen offense with nine
points, while Kristen Edmonds
and Katy Rosini finished with
eight points apiece. The loss
dropped the bulldogs to 3-9 for the
season and 1-7 in the division

GEORGE PACCILLLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Amy Bonk (center) of J.P. Stevens High School scored 10 points
and grabbed eight rebounds to help the Hawks upset East
Brunswick 45-41 last Friday night.

WRESTLING
Rob Landichio decked bis man
in 43 seconds for one of five falls
as the Hawks slipped past
Woodbridge (6-3) 39-33 Saturday
in a GMC inter-divisional clash
to record its fifth straight victory
and improve to 5-3 for the season.
Jeff Zannetti improved to 12-0
with a pin in 51 seconds at 112,
Brian Cordero pinned his opponent in 3:51 at 145. Tom
Wilkinson flattened his man in
1:58 at 189, and Tim Karmazsin
used 1:59 to put away his foe at
215 to boost his perfect mark to
13-0.
Anthony Maffucci worked out
a 5-3 decision at 140. Bobby
Beyer claimed an 11-5 victory at
160 and Tim Morgan won by the
same score at 171 for the other
Hawk triumphs.
J.P. Stevens 45, Edison 15
— Receiving falls from Zannetti
(112) in 4:20 at 112 pounds and
Tom Cordero in 3:18 at 152 and
aided by three forfeits, the
Hawks rolled to past rival Edison
last Thursday in a GMC-Red
Division match.
Hamilton Cook (119) pulled
out a 13-10 decision, Lester
Martin (125) blanked his foe 7-0,
Maffucci 1140) claimed a 2-1 victory in double overtime. Morgan
(171) took a 4-3 verdict and
Wilkinson captured a 7-6 decision. Landicchio (103\ Steve
Martini i215> and Karmazsin
(heavyweight) picked up forfeits.
BOYS BASKETBALL
After taking a 23-22 edge at
halftime. the Hawks fell behind
in a 13-7 third quarter and could
not catch up in dropping a 54-44
verdict to visiting Old Bridge
Monday night in a GMC-Red
Division battle.
Andrew Biancosino led the
Stevens attack with 14 points,
while Mike Scocca finished with
10 and Darren Zow followed with
eight. The loss dropped the
Hawks to 4-8 for the season and
3-5 in the division.
J.P. Stevens 60, East
Brunswick 49 — Pulling away
with a 39-31 second half after
taking a 23-18 lead at halftime,
the Hawks avenged an openingnight loss to host East Brunswick
(5-8) in a Red Division game last
Friday night.
Zow had the hot hand in the
second half when he connected
(Continued on page C-2)
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Eagles pull off rally
to earn 2nd victory
Trailing 27-17 at halftime, the
Eagles put together a big secondhalf rally to edge visiting South
Brunswick (2-101 37-36 on Susie
Zavistoski's lavup with four
onds to play last Friday night in
GMC-Red Division play to earn its
second victory of the season.
Zavistoski finished with 10
points, while Tiffany Eckert
pitched in a game-high 15 point*
for Edison, which improved to 2-9
for the season and won it* first in
eight divisional starts.
Piscataway 38, Edison 28 —
Falling behind 23-16 at the break.
the host Eagles could not recover
in dropping a Red Division decision to Piscataway (2-8) Jan. 14.
Eckert and Vicky Lanza netted six
points apiece to lead Edison.
BOYS BASKETBALL
For 24 minutes Edison had control of the game, owning a 29-18
lead, but host South Brunswick (8o] went on a 26-3 run to close out
the game and claim a 44-32 Red
Division triumph last Friday
night.
Marty McElrath dropped in 15
points to pave the Eagles, who
slipped to 1-10 for the season 0-8

(All times p.m. unless Indicated)

EDISON
WRAPUP
in the division, while Kurt
Oregon- scored seven and Brian
Muldowney added six.
Piscataway 63, Edison 41 —
A 13-5 second period narrowed a
21-4 deficit to 26-17 at halftime,
but the visiting Eagles saw the
game get away for good in a 22-10
third period in a Red Division loss
Jan. 15 to Piscataway (6-5).
Gregory pitched in 14 points and
McElrath added 10 for Edison.
WRESTLING
Facing their arch-rival J.P.
Stevens last Thursday night in a
GMC Red Division match, the
Eagles managed only four victories in dropping a 45-15 decision to
fall to 5-3 for the season.
Tyler Solley earned Edison's
only fall, pinning in 2:54 at 130
pounds, while the Eagles took
three decisions. Vincent Cortese
claimed a 9-6 verdict at 135, Joel
Harrison posted a 9-4 triumph at
145, and Tom Clifton grabbed an
8-2 victorv at 160.

Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE
PISCATAWAY TOWNSHIP FIRE DISTRICT NO 2
PISCATAWAY. NEW JERSEY
The Board of Commissioners of Fire District No 2. Township of Piscataway. Middlesex County. New Jersey, have
adopted the Wowing budget lor 2003. Notice is hereby grven to the legal voters of the District thai an election will be
held on Saturday. February 15, 2003 between the hours of 2:00 p m. and 9:00 p.m. The election will be held at the
Commisswnef's Bu**ng located at 101 Netherwood Avenue, Piscataway. New Jersey In addition to the question on
the ballot tor the budget there will be the election of two fire commissioners
REVENUES:
Fund Balance
$178,972
SupplemeniaJ Fire Services Act
5.988
Amount lo be Raised by Taxation
800 000
Total Revenues
$984.960
APPROPRIATIONS:
Operating Appropriations:
AdRuntstratKXi:
Salary & Wages
Fringe Benefits
Other Expenses
Sections
Office Expenses

$37,200
5,000
1,200
10 000
20,000

Operating and Maintenance:
fringe Sonafc
:-.-*• Evanses
Insurance
Maintenance and Repair
Hydrant Rental and Charges

15,000

Supplies Expense
l - - ; : ' : I : . .1 '.'
-• res
Turnout Gear
Reimbursement of Expenses
Ohet Assets
- ; : : E r . ;-=-_'
Appropriations for Duty Incorporated First Aid Rescue Squad Assoc
Length of Service Award Program
Capital Appropnations:
Reserve tor Future Capital Outlays
Debt Service tor Capital Appropriations:
Principal Payments
Capital Leases
Interest Payments:
Capital Leases
Chester V. Trecho*
Secretary
$47.94

70.000
65.000
250.000
67.500
100.000
25.000
10.000
15.000
39.000
15.000
50.000
50.000
118,298
11.762

M10 IT 1/31/03

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned shall expose tor sale, in accordance with R.S. 39:10A.1. at public auction on
February 7th, 2003 © 10:00 AM at 2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield. ihe below descnbed motor vehicles
which came into possession of the South Plainfield Police Department through abandonment or failure of owners to
daim same- The motor vehicles may be examined at Contact Traffic Safety.
Borough of South Plainfield
Officer Karl W Schuetz
Police Officer, Traffic Safety
YEAR
MAKE
VIN#
STATUS
:E=C
MIN BID
Vssa1995
1N4BU31D85C160246
Resa.e
Aftima
$320000
Pontiac
1G2PM37RXGP235844
Resale
Fiero
S1100.00
isse
1FTEF15Y8PNA58721
Ford
Resale
F150 Pku
$2500.00
1993
Chevy
1GCBUO5D9LT149308
Resale
LuminaVan
$1800 00
1990
Mazda
JM1GC3112G18O4156
1986
Resale
626 2Dr
S2000 00
Acura
1994
JH4CC2668RC001032
Resale
Vigor 4Dr
$4000 00
1988
Acura
JH4KA4643JC001021
Resale
Legend
S3000.00
1990
JM2UF4141L0914976
Resale
B2600 Pku
$2400 00

LEGAL NOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be received from bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35,1 et seq., in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Department of
Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue until 10:00 AM on
-1 opened and read for
MAINTENANCE RESURFACING CONTRACT NO. 233
RT, 35 IN PERTH AMBOY CITY AND WOODBRIDGE
TOWNSHIP, MIDDLESEX COUNTY
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
100% STATE
DP# 02472
The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights
Act of 1964, 78 Stat, 252 U.S.C . 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and
23 issued pursuant to such Act. and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business
enterprises full opportunity to submit bids in response to
this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder
on the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or
handicap in the contract award Bidders are required to
comply wrrh the requirements of PL 1975, c 127 NJAC
17:27, Drawings, specifications, and bid documents may
be inspected or obtained for a fee of $15.00, for full size
drawings, at the NJDOT Plans Distribution Building #8
Thiokol P.O. Box 600 Trenton. New Jersey 08625 during
business hours Names and addresses of prospective
bidders for this project may be acquired by telephoning
609-530-8584 or 609-530-8585 during business hours
Their fax number is 609-530-8347, Drawings, supplemental specifications, and boring logs may also be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design Field Offices at the following locations:
200 Sbertt Court
M l Arlington. NJ
973-770-5141

Route 79 and Daniels Way
Freehold. NJ
732-308-4025

1 Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Cherry Hill, NJ
856-486-6624
New Jersey Department of Transportation
Bureau of Construction Services. Procurement Division
S6C83
NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO
RO6IN DELEON AND MR DELEON HER HUSBAND
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
SHAPIRO 4 DIAZ. LLP. Plaintiff's Attorney, whose
address is 406 Uppincott Drive, Suite J. Martton. NJ
08053. an answer to the complaint (and amendment to
complaint if any) tiled m a civil action in which MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS. INC
is Plaintiff and ROBIN DELEON is Defendant, pending in
the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division.
MIDDLESEX and bearing Docket I F-23320-02 within
Thirty-five (35) days after the date of this publication,
exclusive of such dale If you fail to do so. judgment by
default may be rendered against you for the relief
demanded m the complaint (and amendment to complaint rf any). You shall tile your answer and proof of service m duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior Court of
New Jersey. Hughes Justice Complex. 24 Market Street,
Trenton. NJ 08625, in accordance with the Rules of Civil
Practice and Procedure
This action has been instituted for fhe purpose of (1)
foreclosing a mortgage dated January 9. 2002. made by
ROBIN DELEON as Mortgagor 10 MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. recorded on
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your dream home?
See our weekly
Real Estate Pages
& Discover the
perfect home

HIGH
^ g § \ SCHOOL
"
CALENDAR

January 17. 2002. in Book 7151 of Mortgages tor MIDDLESEX County, Page 211. and (2) to recover possession of the concerned premises commonly known as 128
PROSPECT AVENUE. DUNELLEN, NJ 08812.
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may communicale with the New Jersey State Bai Association by
calling (201 j 249-5000. You may also contact the lawyer
referral service of the County of Venue by calling 908828-0053 II you cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of the County of
Venue by calling 908-249-7600.
You. ROBIN DELEON AND MR. DELEON. HER HUSBAND, are made a party defendant to this foreclosure
action because you are the record owner(s) of the mortgaged premises, because you executed the Note/Bond
and Mortgage being foreclosed herein and may be liable
for any deficiency thereon, and for any right, title, claim or
interest you may have in, lo or against said mortgaged
premises and/or tor any statutory spousal interest you
may have in the said mortgaged premises,
DONALD F PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior Court
$2103
M13 IT 1/31/03
NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
NILAM PATEL
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
SHAPIRO & DIAZ. LLP Plaintiff's Attorney, whose
address is 406 Lippincott Drive, Suite J. Martton, NJ
08053. an answer to th9 complaint (and amendment to
complaint, it any) filed in a civil action in which FEDERAL
NATIONAL MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION is Plaintiff and
NILAM PATEL is Defendant, pending in the Superior
Court of New Jersey Chancery Division, MIDDLESEX
and bearing Docket « F-23197-02 within Thirty-live (35)
days after the date of this publication, exclusive of such
date If you fail to do so. judgment by default may be rendered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint (and amendment to complain!, if any). You shall file
your answer and proof of service in duplicate with the
Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey. Hughes
Justice Complex. 24 Market Street. Trenton. NJ 08625, in
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure
This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1)
foreclosing a mortgage dated January 15, 2002, made by
NILAM PATEL AND TANVI PATEL, HIS WIFE, as
Mortgagors to HOMESIDE LENDING INC recorded on
April 8. 2002, in Book 7331 of Mortgages tor MIDDLESEX County. Page 233, and (2) to recover possession of
the concerned premises commonly known as 2 JOYCE
DRIVE. PISCATAWAY. NJ 08854
H you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may communicate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by
calling (201) 249-5OO0. You may also contact the lawyer
referral service of the County of Venue by calling 908828-0053. It you cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of the County of
Venue by calling 908-249-7600
You. NILAM PATEL, are made a party defendant to this
foreclosure action because you are the record owner ol
the mortgaged premises, because you executed the
Note/Bond and Mortgage being foreclosed herein and
may be liable for any deficiency thereon, and for any right,
title, claim or interest you may have in, lo or against said
mortgaged premises.
DONALD F PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior Court
J2U5
M M IT 1/3.1/fB
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South Plainfield High's Paul Ritchey (top) recorded a fall in 3:48 to help push the Tigers past Perth
Amboy last Thursday night.

Tiger wrestlers escape upset
Steve Johnston provided the
decisive points with a fall in 1:45 at
171 pounds as the South Plainfield
High wrestling squad survived a
scare from Perth Amboy to claim a
35-31 victory in a GMC-Red
Division match last Thursday
night.
With the triumph the Tigers
improved to 8-2 for the season and
6-1 in the division as they overcame one forfeit and an injury
default by Joe DeBiase at 189 in
the final bout of the match.
Jimmy Conroy in 3:57 at 103,
Paul Ritchie in '3:48 at 140 and
heavyweight Ryan Elliot in 3:12
also recorded pins for South
Plainfield, while Glenn Gross
logged a technical fall, winning 160 in 4:25 at 160. Guy Severini
earned a 3-0 decision at 152, and

South Plainfield 48,
Monroe 35 — Owning an 18-13
lead at halftime, the Tigers put
away this White Division game
Jan. 14 with a 12-4 third period
Pete D'Andrea took a 1-0 verdict at when Cwiekalo netted six of her
team-high 14 points. Johanna
135.
Hedler, Ngozi Okparaeke and
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Facing second-place Carteret in Danielle Arndt chipped in with
a key GMC-White Division game eight points each.
last Friday night on their home
BOYS BASKETBALL
floor, the host Tigers lost a game off
Building a 33-22 lead at halftheir two-game advantage as time, the visiting Tigers held
Carteret (6-6) used a 27-19 edge in winless but stubborn Monroe (0the middle periods to post a 52-44 10) Jan. 22 for their third
victory.
straight victory in a GMC-White
Knstina Cwiekalo finished with Division game. John Buggey
12 points and Kelly Eustice fol- tossed in a career-high 14 points
lowed with nine for the Tigers, who to lead the offense, while
fell to 8-3 for the season and lost for Marquis Jones followed with 11.
the first time in division play after Darren Smith and Gary Houston
chipped in with 10 apiece.
six victories.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
WRAPUP

Owls roll by EBVT for 10th triumph
Tanisha Coolers nine points led
the way as the Owls improved to
10-2 for the season and 5-1 in the
division with a 34-12 rout of East
Brunswick Vo-Tech Jan. 21. Ten
players scored for Highland Park,
which led 15-5 at halftime.
BOYS BASKETBALL
Facing New Brunswick for the
third time, Highland Park gave the
Zebras the toughest game of the
three meetings but dropped a
heart-breaker, 57-55, Jan. 21 in
GMC-Blue Division play at home.
Josh Jones tossed in a gamehigh 24 points and Devren Hunt
added 16 for the Owls, who dropped
to 5-6 for the campaign and 3-5 in
the division.

HIGHLAND PARK
WRAPUP
WRESTLING
Daryl Strom recorded a fall in
5:34 at 160 pounds and George
Daskalothanisis decked his man in
4:34 at 189 pounds but the Owls
dropped a 42-33 decision to South
River in a GMC-Blue Division
match last Thursday night.
Heavyweight Niko Kasapidis
earned a 4-1 decision, Leo
Hosrichter picked up a 7-0 victory
at 215 and Chris Hantsoulis took a
4-2 verdict at 140, while George
Martinez
(119)
and
Jim

Stratoudakis 11521 collected forfeits
as Highland Park slipped to the 2-3
for the season.
Highland
park
51,
Spotswood 24 — Martinez (119)
in 23 seconds, Alex Bergallo (130)
in 44 seconds, Hantsoulis < 135) in
24 seconds and Jordan Rubin (171)
in 44 secojnds all decked their toes
in less th<an a minute to lead the
Owls pastt Spotswood in a Blue
Division miatch Jan. 22.
Daskohathanasis (189) in 3:39
and Stratoudakis (152) in 2:14 also
pinned foir Highland Park, while
Billy Conger (140) took a 5-4 decision. Johln Torres (125) and
Kasapidis at heavyweight picked
up forfeits?-

YOUTH SPORTS
WRESTLING
METUCHEN GRAPPLERS
Competing in the Steven Fulcher Memorial
Tournament at Edison High School Jan. 18,
Metuchen entered 14 wrestlers and came home
with 14 medals as Ryan Semone captured top
honors in the Intermediate Division's 72-pound
class and Jake Duva claimed the title at 120
pounds in the Junior Division.
Semone took his championship with a firstperiod fall in the finals after registering a technical
fall in the semifinals. Duva, meanwhile, decked
t>oth of his foes, including a first-period pin in the
semis, to take home his gold.
Finishing second for Metuchen were David
Hills (95 Midget). Nick Ciccone (112 Junior), Ed
Leiva (136 Junior) and Muneer Saleh (120
Midget). Sam Vinci (80 Junior) and Nikolai
Ratzkovich (70 Junior) earned third places.
Sending nine wrestlers to the Old Bridge
Matrats Invitational Saturday, Metuchen came
home with one champion in Mikey Jachim, who
defeated teammate Vinci for the 85 Junior title,
two seconds and three fourths. Leiva picked up a
second in the 133 Intermediate division, while
Lucas Dalfonsi (70 Midget), James Rasmussen
(72 Midget) and Semone (72 Intermediate) all
placed fourth.
EDISON RECREATION
3rd-6th Grade
Edison 57, Sayreville 22 — Jarrett Shine
(60), Anthony Peterson (63), Dallas Winston
(67) and Mikey Bandiero (734) all registered
falls as Edison improved to 2-0 for the season.
Dylan Shine (50), Jeff Peterson (76) and Joe
Vaccaro (85) all took decisions, while Blake
Hunter (70), Lewis Middleton (90), Anthony
Callelo (95) and Mike Semanas (120) picked up
forfeits.
Woodbridge 50, Edison 31 — After jumping out to a 31-12 lead, Edison saw
Woodbridge take the final seven bouts to hand
Edison its first loss. Dylan Shine (53), Jarrett
Shine (60) and Bandiero (73) all decked their
opponents, while Anthony Peterson (63) and

Metuchen track
(Continued from page C-l)
year. Quiyana Johnson added a
second gold for the Chiefs by taking
the 55 in 7.2.
BOYS
Team Scores: 1. Old Bridge (OB) 59; 2.
Metuchen (M) 39; 3. St. Joseph's (SJ) 31; 4.
East Brunswick (EB) 28; 5. Spotswood (Sp)
18; 6. Piscataway (P) I6V2; 7. North
Brunswick (NoB) 16; 8. South Plainfield (SP)
14; 9. Perth Amboy (PA) 13'/2; 10. (tie)
Highland Park (HP) and Sayreville (Sa) 11;
12. New Brunswick (NeB) 10; 13. Carteret (C)
8; 14. J.P. Stevens (JPS) 2; 15. (tie) Edison
(E) and South Brunswick (SB) 1
55 Dash — 1. Shaun Lockhart (NeB) 6.5;
2. (tie) Curtis Ford (P) and Jordan Gabay (SJ)
6.6; 4. Trini Flavaney (Sa) 6.8; 5. (Tie) Jeff
Omeregie (P) and Antjuan Sheard (PA) 6.9
55 Hurdles — 1. Ibra Ike (HP) 7.7; 2. Ron
Green (OB) 8.1; 3. Mike Livingston (M) 8.1; 4.
Allen Dummeti (SP) 8.2; 5. Carlos Lopez (PA)
8.4; 6. Guy Jackson (NoB) 8.5
400 — 1. Xavier MacFarlane (M) 51.3; 2.
Jeff Meyers (PA) 52.1; 3. Anthony DePalma
(OB) 52.2; 4. Dave DePalma (OB) 53.1; 5.
Trini Flavaney (Sa) 53.2; 6. Ed Zanock (E)
53 3
8 0 0 - 1 . Jeff Williams (SP) 1:59.6; 2.
Chris DeLeon (OB) 2:00.0; 3. Corey Jordan
(M) 2:05.4; 4. Lucas Welch (EB) 2:05.8; 5.
Ron Flalk (JPS) 2:06.2, 6. Doug Hough (P)
2:06.7

Jeff Peterson (76) recorded technical falls and
Dallas Laposta added a decision.
7th-8th Grade
Sayreville 35, Edison 34 — Steve Meola
registered a pin at 90 pounds for Edison's only
fall, while Mikey Bandiero posted a 13-1 major
decision as Edison dropped a narrow verdict to
Sayreville. Brand! Shine (70), Scott Winston
(115), Joe Bandiero (120) and Mike Winters
(heavyweight) picked up forfeits.
Woodbridge 60, Edison 30 — Winters
(HWT), Joe Bandiero (120) and Meola (90)
logged pins, but eight forfeits were too much to
overcome in a loss to Woodbndge. Shine (70)
and Mikey Bandiero (76) posted decisions, and
Winston (115) took another forfeit.

BASKETBALL
PISCATAWAY RECREATION
8th Grade
Gators 58, Warriors 40 — Joshua
Grudup's passing set up a number of baskets
as the Gators captured their fourth straight victory.
Gators 58, Tarheels 47 — Bobby McGuire
poured in 22 points as the newcomer to the
Gators' lineup.
Celtics 55, Kings 37 — Derrick Palmer
and Jacob Banks had key baskets at the end of
the game to seal the win.
Wizards 56, Warriors 51 — Tommy Slim
sealed the victory by hitting the final six points
from the free throw line.
Celtics 50, Tarheels 47 — The Tarheels
came back from a 17-point deficit but the
Celtics dug in at the end to hold on for the triumph.
Magic 52, Red Storm 39 — William
Roundtree gave the Magic a spark they needed
for the win.
Magic 44, Kings 40 — The Magic came
from behind to win with the low post presence
of Anthony Davis playing a big role. Javier Sigo
kept the Kings in the game with eight points.

1600 — 1. Ryan Bennett (OB) 4:29.8; 2.
Kevin Thorpe (Sp) 4:34.0; 3. Jonathan
Salomon (SJ) 4:39.1; 4. Cliff Gerber (EB)
4:40.8; 5. Ken Pascale (OB) 4:41.3; 6. Anged
Hira (OB) 4:46.2
3200 — 1. Alex Shatskov (EB) 10:05.2; 2.
Ryan Williams (EB) 10:06.8; 3. Matt Caporaso
(OB) 10:09.4; 4. Tim Riley (NoB) 10:19.7; 5.
Matt Sperber (OB) 10:21.9; 6. Dan Jobbins
(HP) 10:30.3
High Jump — 1. Guy Jackson (NoB) 6-7
(meet record; previous record 6-6 by Derrick
Weeks of North Brunwick 2001); 2. (tie)
Obinna Emenike (SJ) and Jordan Gabay (SJ)
6-2; 4. Tim Flannery (Sa) 5-10; 5. (lie) Jeff
Omerigie (P), Bassey Onyile (NoB) and Luke
Edwards (M) 5-10
Shot Put - 1. Frank Toth (Sp) 50-9; 2.
Dan Mazan (C) 50-1; 3. Frank Poandl (M) 491; 4. Rob Allen (OB) 47-31/2; 5. Juan Beltra
(EB) 46-61/2; 6. Prescoti Hill (SB) 46-6
1600 Relay — 1. Metuchen (Corey
Jordon, Luke Edwards, Tyler Jones, Xavier
MacFarlane) 3:31.5; 2. Old Bridge 3:31.8; 3.
Piscataway 3:40.8; 4. St. Joseph's 3:44.8; 5.
Perth Amboy (PA) 3:44.5; 6. Sayreville (S)
3:44.7
GIRLS
Teams Scores: 1. Old Bridge (OB) 6IV2;
2. South Brunswick (SB) 50; 3. Piscataway (P)
36; 4. East Brunswick (EB) 35VJ; 5. (Mo) 33; 6.
Edison (E) and New Brunswick (NB) 18; 8.
Metuchen (Me) 14; 9. Sayreville (Sa) 11,10.
(tie) Highland Park (HP) and Spotswood (Sp) 1
55 Dash — 1. Ouiyana Johnson (P) 7.2; 2.
(tie) Kim Henry (OB), Zeena Hazuri (EB) and
Brittany Hohn (EB) 7.4; 5. Jasmine Lyons (NB)
7.6; 6. Courtney Blachford (HP) 7.7

6th-7tti Grade
Timberwoolves 27. Magic 19 - The Twolves displayyed good defense from Kathleen
Saunders andi Paige Robinson, who also
scored eight pxiints apiece.
Blue Devils 32, Lakers 22 — Kevin Lopez
and J.R. Seacder kept big Blue on top of their
division with a i 10-point win. Omar Sweatte
scored eight pxiints for the Lakers.
Knicks 4f5, Shakers 31 — Malik Farrell's
outside shootiung helped the Knicks shake down
the Shakers. [Dominque Fulcher netted seven
points for the : Shakers.
Huskers ;27. Nets 24 — The Huskers out
hustled the Nfets the entire game to stay undeteated.
Wizards ;26. Mavericks 23 — Keith
Fernandez collected two steals at the end of
the fourth quasrter to help the Wizards edge the
MavericKS.
Magic 25,'. Celtics 13 — The Magic put
seven out of tithe eight players in the scoring
column for thee victory. Maunce Jackson netted
eight points fo^r the Celtics.
Red Storrm 23, Lakers 20 — A tremendous
defensive effoJrt in the fourth quarter that limited
the Lakers to i only two points helped the Red
Storm rally forr the victory.
Wizards ;29, Bearcats 20 — Michael
James three ^steals to help the Wizards earn
the victory. Riiicky Rogers made some key contributions for tine Bearcats.
Magic 32;, Shakers 14 — Samod Cooley
had an strong^ showing at the foul line by converting six of i eight attempts as to help the
Magic rout thfe Shakers.
Blue DeWils 41, Huskers 34 — The
Huskers suffered their first lost to a Blue Devil
team determirned to win. Malithea Nelson controlled the bo?ards for the winners.
TimberwWlves 32, Mavericks 29 — Sage
Wood reboun ided a miss shot and scored with
28 seconds leett to lift the T-wolves past the
Mavericks, wfho received an 11-point effort from
Drew Morris.

55 Hurdlees — 1. Kim Henry (OB) 8.1; 2.
Zeena Hazuri 1 (EB) 8.2; 3. Kortni Lane (NB) 8.6;
4. Shafeehaai Potts (SB) 8.9; 5. Kim Stengle
(OB) 9.3; 6. D)ayna O'Connor (SB) 9.4
400 — 1. Cristine Marquez (OB) 1:01.1; 2.
Tremaine Shaaw (P) 1:01.2; 3. Lauren Broadnax
(SB) 1.01.2; 44. Brittany Hohn (EB) 1:01.8; 5.
Natalya John?son (SB) 1:01.9; 6. Emen Adjah
(P) 1:02.4
800 — 1. Ashley Maguire (Mo) 2:26.9; 2.
Karen Scarfutito (Me) 2:27.9; 3. Cassie Gibbs (E)
2:28.9; 4. Colllleen Cumberbach (P) 2:29.3; 5.
Ayanna West! (P) 2:29.7; 6. Michelle Losey (P)
2:30.1
1600— 11. Ashley Maguire (Mo) 5:29.4; 2.
Ogogho Aifuwva (E) 5:29.5; 3. Shannon
Robinson (OEB) 5:31.6; 4. Nova Roman (Mo)
5:31.7; 5. Kaititlyn Regan (OB) 5:32.1; 6. Amy
Rhein (SB) 5:.:43.8
3200— 11. Shannon Robinson (OB)
11:52.1; 2. Ncova Roman (Mo) 11:55.2; 3.
Stephanie ZoPttoli (OB) 12:00.6; 4. Amy Rhein
(SB) 12:07.8;; 5. Danielle Haggiag (OB) 12:30.6;
6. Kristi Morykka (Mo) 13:02.3
High Jurrnp — 1. Kortni Lane (NB) 5-2; 2.
Dayna O'Coninor (SB) 5-0; 3. Shaleehaa Potts
(SB) 5-0; 4. Diana Liteplo (EB) 4-10; 5. (tie) Erin
O'Dell (OB) aiind Kathy Cammidge (EB) 4-10
Shot Putt — 1. Kim Yee (SB) 35-2; 2.
Tracey Clark . (Sa) 34 10; 3. Kim Stengle (OB)
34-1; 4. Jen FFavole (E) 32-9; 5. Laura Kuchar
(Me) 32-5; 6. Jessica Tirpak (Sa) 31-8
1600 ReHay — 1. Piscataway (ElTWn
Adjah, Ayanrna West, Colleen Cumberbach,
Tremaine Shiaw), 4:13.1 (meet record; previous record: 44:17.3 by South Brunswick 2002);
2. South Bruiinswick 4:21.3; 3. East Brunswick
4:31.3; 4. M<*>tuchen 4:33.2; 5. Sayreville
4:36.2; 6. Spootswood 4:39.6

FRIDAY, JAN. 31
Boys Basketball
Perth Amboy at Edison, 7
Old Bridge at J.P. Stevens, 7
Piscataway at South Brunswick, 7
South Plainfield at Sayreville, 7
Girls Basketball
Edison at Woodbridge, 7
J.P. Stevens at Old Bridge, 7
Sayreville at South Plainfield, 7
South Brunswick at Piscataway, 7
Metuchen at Roselle Park, 7
Wrestling
North Brunswick at Metuchen, 6
SATURDAY, FEB. 1
Boys Basketball
Metuchen at Highland Park, 1
Girls Basketball
Bishop Ahr at South Plainfield, 1
Wrestling
Sayreville at Edison, 1
High Point at South Plainfield, 3
J.P. Stevens at Bishop Ahr, 11.30 a.m.
Piscataway. Somerville at Delaware Valley, 11 a.m.
Bowling
Girls state sectionals
MONDAY, FEB. 3
Boys Basketball
Edison at North Brunswick, 7
J.P. Stevens at J.F. Kennedy, 7
Girls Basketball
Mother Seton at Metuchen. 7
North Brunswick at Edison, 7
Swimming
Metuchen at Madison, 4
TUESDAY, FEB. 4
Boys Basketball
Spotswood at Metuchen. 7
Girls Basketball
Metuchen at Spotswood, 7
Wrestling
Woodbridge at Edison, 7
Metuchen at Rutgers Prep, 6
Watchung Hills at Piscataway, 7
Track & Field
Old Bridge at Edison, 3:45
Metuchen at Highland Park, 3.45
J.P. Stevens at Piscataway, 3:45
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5
Boys Basketball
J.P. Stevens at Edison, 7
Piscataway at Perth Amboy, 7
North Brunswick at South Plainfield, 7
Girls Basketball
Edison at J.P. Stevens, 7
Woodbridge at Piscataway, 7
South Plainfield at North Brunswick, 7
Track & Field
Sayreville at South Plainfield, 3:45
THURSDAY. FEB. 6
Boys Basketball
Metuchen at New Brunswick, 7
Girls Basketball
New Brunswick at Metuchen, 7
Track & Field
Edison at East Brunswick, 3:45
FRIDAY. FEB. 7
Boys Basketball
Old Bridge at Piscataway, 7
East Brunswick at Edison, 7
St Joseph's at J.P. Stevens. 7
Metuchen at East Brunswick Vo-Tech. 5:30
South Plainfield at J.F. Kennedy, 7
Girls Basketball
J P. Stevens at Bishop Ahr, 7
Piscataway at Old Bridge. 7
Edison at East Brunswick. 7
Wrestling
GMCT at Piscataway. 6

Maturing Tigers
(Continued from page C-l)
together the defensive performances like the one that had against
Carteret (5-8), the defending
GMCT champion, then things do
look good.
After spotting the host
Ramblers a 20-8 lead through
eight minutes of play, the Tigers
turned up the heat on defense and
limited Carteret to just 22 points
the rest of the way. After narrowing the gap to 28-19 at halftime,
South
Plainfield
outscored
Carteret 31-14 following intermission.
"We really felt the second quarter was the big quarter for us,"
Lubreski said. "We turned the tide
in that quarter even though we
only outscored them (11-8).We
really believed we could win the
game by 10 points if we continued
to play with the intensity we
showed in the second period.
"In the first quarter we were a
step slow in covering on the
perimeter and they hit six threes.
Literally every inch we gave them
they hit a three. We made an
adjustment getting out on them
and they didn't hit another one the
rest of the way.
"I the second half we went with
a little more half-court zone trapping than we normally do, and
because of our intensity we were
successful. I think the kids realized
after the first quarter that either
they had to buy into playing
defense or we weren't going to win
the game."
The Tigers have also gotten a
boost from the emergence of sophomore Marquis Jones as a true
force at both ends of the floor.
Jones, who had 15 of his 18 points
in the second half against
Carteret, has averaged better than
16 points, five assists and three
steals during the winning streak.
Junior Ian Robinson has also come
on, collecting 13 points against the
Ramblers.

Hawks upset EB
(Continued from page C-l)
for 14 of his 21 point.- in the second half as Stevens earned the
victory despite playing without
leading scorer Greg Kaiford.
Jared Schaber chipped in with
11 points for the Hawks, who
ended afour-gamelosing streak.
South Brunswick 52, J.P.
Stevens 39 — After leading 1611 through eight minutes, the
Hawks were outscored 80-15 in
the middle quarters and dropped
a Red Division verdict to host
South Brunswick Jan. 22. Zow
netted 13 points and Hiancosino
added eight in the loss.
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Class project is
food for thought
Healthy snacks rule, kids find
EDISON — Students in
Linda Rifkin's fifth-grade class
at Menlo Park School are learning that, food that tastes good is
good for you.
Miriam Handler, a health
consultant in the nutrition
field, is working on a project as
part
of the
Landmark
Education
Curriculum for
Living.
Handler believes that if children form healthy eating habits
now, it will lead to a longer,
healthier and happier life later.
Classroom activities included reading and understanding
food labels, making nutritious
menus, learning about the food
groups and how much of each

food group to eat.
The students researched
nutrition and made nutritional
fact charts. They also learned
about their nutritional needs as
they approach the middle
school years.
At the end of the unit, the
students enjoyed a healthy food
party with snacks that included
fruits and raisins.
Handler's hope for the project is that it will continue and
will inspire other teachers to
include the curriculum in their
classrooms. She hopes it will
create a healthy eating model
for young children who will
become healthy, creative and
more productive adults.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

At left, Miriam Handler passes
out oranges Jan. 23 to the fifthgraders in Linda Rifkin's class
at Menlo Park School in Edison.
The students completed a unit
on healthy eating and are celebrating with a party complete
with healthy snacks. Above,
Sonika Kunar checks out the
nutritional information on a box
of raisins.

LIFELONG LEARNING
Toys can enliven a child's developing imagination
(ARA) - Kids see endless commercials featuring products
that walk, talk, light up and
more. While the ads may capture their imaginations, chances
are the actual toy won't interest
them for long.
Why? The answer is simple these toys don't leave anything
to the child's imagination.
Simple toys that allow children
to decide for themselves how to
play with them allow for much
more creative play. And for
young children, playing is learning.
Play is an important part of
learning for children who do not
yet read or write. It allows them
to learn about new concepts by
touching, feeling, listening, talking and smelling. Play is how
children discover and make
sense of their world.
Early childhood education
experts agree that the years
from birth to age eight are a
critical learning time for children, and children need plenty

of opportunities for creative
play and creative thinking during this important stage.
Parents should pay attention to
play, plan for it and encourage it
with age-appropriate toys.
"Endless possibilities open
through a child's imagination
and play," explains Robin
Lehnert, spokesperson for BRIO
Corporation, a toy company
known for its commitment to
play value, quality and fun.
A recent survey commissioned by Civitas Initiative and
Zero To Three, with financial
support from BRIO, found that
many adults believe that certain activities, such as playing
computer programs, do the most
to enhance a child's development. In reality, according to the
survey, other forms of play offer
greater benefits since they tend
to give children a better chance
to use imagination and think
abstractly. For example, when a
10-month-old baby bangs on
blocks, she practices motor

ETS to developnew statewide
test for grade 3 and 4 students

skills and learns about cause
and effect (in addition to having
a whole lot of fun).
PlanToys, a line of innovative
wooden preschool products distributed worldwide by BRIO,
offers many examples of "openended" toys that help children
engage in creative play. "All of
the toys BRIO offers are
designed to grow with the child,
providing simple pleasures
when the child is youngest, and
more complex interactions as he
or she matures," notes Lehnert.
PlanToys consists of five
product lines and over 150 toys
designed by teams who understand child development and
how toys can stimulate that
development at each stage of a
child's growth. All products are
made of high-quality replenishable and preservative-free rubberwood.
For younger children, the
Developmental Play line starts
with push/pull toys, pretend
play and creative blocks. The
Enjoyable Play line is not only
fun, but also instills an appreciation of rules into children
while encouraging them to have
social interactions with others.
The Imaginative Play line, for
children three years old and up,
will stimulate a child's imagination and creativity and is a wonderful way for children to discover new worlds.

The Plan City line includes
many components: an airport,
road system, gas and fire stations and a parking garage.
Kids learn about social environments and leader-follower
skills. The Miniature Play line
allows kids to create their own
"home sweet home" with miniature dollhouses and furniture.
For example, the award-winning
Tree House, a new addition to
this group of toys, will delight
kids and parents alike. The
split-level wooden Tree House
stands 34 inches high and will
inspire hours of creative play
with accessories including a
rope ladder, clothesline, swing,
rocking chair, lamp and pulley.
Adding PlanToys dolls makes
this play set even more fun.
"The 'magic' of the toys in our
selection is truly realized when
placed in the hands of a child,"
says Lehnert. By understanding the value of play, parents
can choose toys that not only
provide hours of enjoyment for
their kids, but also enhance
their learning and development.
PlanToys are available in
specialty toy, educational and
museum stores, and through
select catalogs and Internet
sites. For a list of retailers, call
BRIO toll-free at (888) 2746869 or visit the company's Web
site at www.briotoy.com.

Educational Testing Service rent 4^ n grade Elementary
(ETS) of Princeton has been School Proficiency Assessment
selected to develop the New (ESPA) the new test will replace.
Jersey Elementary Assessment
program that will be given to
public school students in the
OPEN HOUSE Sun., Feb. 9th • llam-2pm &, Tues., Feb. 11th- l-3pm & 68pm
third and fourth grades this
spring.
An evaluation panel at the
Department of Education concluded that of four bidders, only
Register Now for September1.
ETS proposed an assessment
— Register Now for 2003! —
program that would align with
and measure New Jersey's Core
Curriculum Content Standards
• Full and half-day programs for 2, 3 and 4 year olds
• Programs for Campers ages 1'/2 - 9th Grade
'CCCS).
• Flexible schedules to accommodate working parents
• Half-day option for pre-school aged campers
The evaluation panel conclud• Afternoon Kindergarten Enrichment
• Teen Travel Camp
ed that to award any of the other
• Swim Instruction/Physical Education Classes/Music
three bidders a four-year contact
for testing in grades 3-4 in lanSave $100!
Save 10% off first month's tuition! *
guage arts literacy and mathematics would constitute a retreat
* Offers only available on Open House dates & not applicable to previous registrations.
from the state's longstanding
commitment to standards-based
s4tl <zne cvelowte at. . .
education.
m
Shimon and Sara Birnbaum Jewish Community Center
This commitment is paralleled
M 775 Talatnini Road, Bridgewater, NJ 08807 • (Conveniently located off Rt. 202/206)
at the federal level by the No
Phone: (908) 725-6994 • Kax: (908) 725-9753 • Info(a^sbjcc.org • www.ssbjcc.org
Child Left Behind Act of 2001. At
the state level, this commitment
Highly Trained Staff dedicated to providing a safe, fun environment for your child
is embodied not only in statestatute and administrative code
for standards and assessment,
but also in the three current
assessment programs - the
ESPA, GEPA and HPSA - each of
which is aligned to the CCCS.
The contract for ETS is to
develop and score new third and
fourth grade language arts literacy and mathematics tests for
105,000 students in the first year
and 110,000 students in the subsequent three years starting in
Spring 2003. The contract also
requires ETS to develop and
score a fourth grade science
Sunday, February 2
assessment for 110,000 students
beginning in Spring 2004.
11:00am
The total contract is for
$35,256,000. This figure is less
than the per pupil cost of the cur-

Pre-School

A safe and nurturing environment where each child develops at their own pace.

Mountain Top Preschool & Kindergarten
At Temple Har Shalom

3-4
X?2003-20041

104 Mt.Horeb Road, Warren (732)745-9600

School Year

*

•Jlr21/2-5 years old
•^VHalf-day & Full Day Programs
,YEarly Morning Drop Off
",YAfter School Fun Club
-VEnrichment Programs
Limited Space Available
Call For A Personal Tour

ALL ARE WELCOME!
Camp Mountain Top Starting in June

America's Drua Problem

IsNotAsBiggYouTTTnk

Summer Camp

Bhustein Early Childhood Center CAMP TALAMINI-RUACH

Call 1-800-675-1127 for \our tree cop'.
or find us on the Internet at HTTP: wwv.
Then talk to your kids about drugs. Do it today before tht

Partnership For A Drug-Free New Jersey
In Cooperation With The Governor's Council On Alcoholism & Drug Abuse
i

Purnell School

The

moment

he discovered
that learning
feels good.

Open Hous

Send us your
school news
If you want to get your school
news into the NJN family of
weekly newspapers, you can send
it to School News, P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, N.J, 08876, fax it. to
(908) .r)7.r)-(ifiH:i or e-mail it to
somerset@njnpublisbing.coiD or
tniddlesex9sJnpubliBhing.com,
depending on the county In
which you live.

Purnell School, located in beautiful North Central New
Jersey, is an innovative boarding and day school for girls
in grades 9-12, focused on academic growth, artistic
PURNELL SCHOOL

expression, and athletic sportsmanship. Since 1965,
Purnell has educated young women with great attention
to their individual progress and personal character.

Pbttersville, NJ
www.purnell.org

Graduates are ready for college and a bright future. Join
us for an Open House for prospective students and their
parents on Sunday, February 2 at 11 am. RSYP (908) 439-4016.

Help your child feel more confident about school

with schoolwork — p

• ted or feeling

We start with the Sylvan Advantage" a proven process that works:

• We identity your child's specific needs.
• Followed bv individual attention am!
trom highly trained and certified teachers.
• And progress reports lor \ou even step of die wav
If vour child is struggling or not being challenged enough, call Svlvan today.
Hillsborouqh
(908)359-2400
sylvann@nerc.com

Martinsville
1-888-607-2309
732-356-1970

Edison
South Plainfield
(908)222-2611

SYLVAN
LEARNING CENTER'
Learning •fieeh jcceC
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4 p.m. Monday through Durham Ave. Tickets must be
Friday. Transportation is purchased by March 17. For
information,
phone
available; phone (732) 819- full
0052 before 3 p.m. the previ- Thomas Costello at (732) ,r>4H7901.
ous day.
Breakfast is served 8:30South Plainfield
10:30 a.m. Monday-Friday.
Senior Center
General programs:
(732) 287-3659 or Margaret at
Edison
The Senior Center at 90
Sunday
—
Bingo,
12:30
(732) 549-3323.
Maple Ave. is open to anyone
JCC Senior Adults
p.m.
Arts & Crafts
Activities for senior adults
Monday — Beginners 55 or older. For full informaMonday, Feb. 3 — Class to English, 9 a.m. Sewing and tion, phone (908) 754-1047.
at the Jewish Community
design
personalized photo quilting, 10 a.m. Exercise, 1 1 General programs:
Center of Middlesex County,
Valentine cards at the Edison a.m. Beginners bridge, 1:30
Monday — Adult crafts,
1775 Oak Tree Road:
Center,
2963 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Yoga, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 4 — Movie, Senior
Ave. Free.
Tuesday — AARP tax
"Left Luggage," 1:30 p.m. Cost Woodbridge
Tuesday - English, 9:30
Registration
required.
Bring a.m. Woodcarving, 9:30 a.m. preparation, 9 a.m. (beginning
is $3.
Thursday, Feb. 6 — "Some your own photos. Call Tracy Chorus, 10 a.m. Bridge, Feb. 1 11. BingO, 10 a.m.
Like It Hot" at New Jersey Golpoor at (732) 248-7345. mahjongg and pinochle, 1 p.m. Wednesday — Exercise and
by
Edison Crafts, 1 p.m.
walking club, 8:45 a.m. Movie,
Performing Arts Center. Cost Sponsored
11:30 a.m. AARP crafts, 1 p.m.
of $88 includes lunch. The bus Township Division of Senior
Wednesday
leaves the JCC 10:30 a.m. and Citizen Services.
Thursday — AARP tax
Conversational English, 10:30
returns 5 p.m. Reservations
preparation,
9 a.m. Shopping
a.m.
Bereavement-loss
class,
Piscataway
are required.
at Pathmark, 9 a.m. Practical
11:30 a.m.
Senior Center
Tuesday, Feb. 11 — "When
Thursday — Pain manage- crafts, 10 a.m. Line dancing,
Volunteer Income Tax ment, 11 a.m. Rockettes 11 a.m.
Radio Was King" with Dave
Friday — Bingo, 10 a.m.
Zwengler, 10:30 a.m. Cost is Assistance will be available rehearsal, 1 p.m.
Feb. 18-April 15.
$5.
Friday
— Beginners Pizza lunch, noon.
Help is provided with basic English, 9 a.m. Painting, 9
Monday, Feb. 3 — AARP
Tuesday, Feb. 11 — Movie,
"Mr. Klein," 1:30 p.m. Cost is returns for those whose a.m. ESL English, 9:30 a.m. board meeting, 2:30 p.m.
income is $50,000 or less. The Exercise, 11 a.m. Bingo, 1:15 Senior Advisory Council, 4:30
$3.
p.m.
March 12 — Philadelphia program is available at the p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 6 — "Some
Art Museum. Cost of $75 Senior Center, off Hoes Lane
Metuchen
Like It Hot" at New Jersey
includes admission to the behind Kennedy Library, and
Performing Arts Center. Cost
Degas exhibit and lunch. at Westergard Library, off
AARP Chapter 3208
Stelton Road in New Market.
Reservations are required.
The AARP Chapter holds is $40. The bus leaves the
Appointments are required; its monthly meeting 1:15 p.m. Senior Center at noon.
JCC
membership
is
required for most activities. phone (732) 562-1133 for the Monday, Feb. 10 at St. Luke's
Monday, Feb. 10 — AARP
For more information, phone Senior Center at (732) 752- Episcopal Church, Middlesex meeting, noon.
1166 for Westergard Library.
and Oak avenues. Marty
(732) 494-3232.
Thursday, Feb. 13 — First
The Senior Center sponsors Jessen speaks about the general meeting for Senior
AARP Chapter 3446
Day trips sponsored by the a trip to Las Vegas from June Johnstown Flood. Guests are Center members, 1 p.m.
2-6. Transfers, tips and bag- welcome. A board meeting at
Friday, Feb. 14 — Senior
AARP chapter:
Wednesday, Feb. 26 — gage handling are included. noon precedes the regular Center closed.
Monday, Feb. 17 — Senior
"Cowboy Cafe" at the Cost is $515 per person, double meeting.
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse. occupancy. A $100 deposit is
New members are especial- Center closed (Presidents
Phone Angie at (732) 738- required by Feb. 15. For full ly invited. For membership Day).
information, phone (732) 562- information, phone Ruth
0759.
Thursday, Feb. 20 — AARP
meeting, noon.
March 7 — Irish show at the 1133 or visit the Senior Center. Hancock at (732) 548-2332.
Brownstone. Phone Mary Ann
A tour of The Seeing Eye in
Friday. Feb. 21 — Listening
Highland Park
at (732) 287-3659 or Margaret
Morristown is planned April 3. to Children, 9:30 a.m. Blood
Senior/Youth Center
at (732) 549-3323.
Cost of $30 includes a full- pressure screening, 10 a.m.
The Senior/Youth Center at course meal that follows. The
Sunday, Feb. 23 — "Hold
April 29 — "Ragtime
Grannies" at the Lafayette 220 S. Sixth Ave. is open 10:30 bus leaves 9 a.m. from the Fast to Your Dreams" with
House. Phone Mary Ann at a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday, 8:30 a.m.- interim Borough Hall at 212 Joanna Featherstone, 3 p.m.

S E N I O R S

PURCHASE A/C IN THE WINTER?
Are you crazy?
Crazy like a Fox!!!

You are wondering, Does it really make sense to
buy Air Conditioning during the offseason?...

Well the answer is YES!!
Now is the best time to buy...
We Guarantee It!
You make the decision
• Great Prices On Every New
A/C or Furnace
• 6 Month Before You
Have to Pay
• Rebates Up To $1350
• Start Saving Money on
Utilities Before You Pay

Su>n 9of • ' TVJn It Mas To ft*

Seems like a no brainer... Plus we will come out
and do an energy analysis of your current system at
absolutely no cost to you other then your time.

s
^Professionals
1-800-386-4897

Better Business Bureau Member

C2002 S e n ice Professionals. Int

Our Family Serving Your Family

ISCATAWAY

DDLESEX
•

FUNERAL HOME

FUNERAL HOME

I S I \ l t l ISIII l» |<)7»

•
•
•
•

Pre-Planning Specialists
Cremation Services
Ample Parking
&Handicap Accessible

We are more committed than ever to provide you and your family
the thoughtful, personal, anddignified service that you deserve.
Our facility renovations are now complete at both properties, and
we hope that you are pleased with the many improvements that we
have made.
We are proud toprovide families a warm, comfortable, and well
appointed environment, and look forward to continuing the tradition
that Walter Rajca began 41 years ago.

528 BOUND BROOK ROAD
MIDDLESEX, NJ 08846
(732) 968-3377

By LIBBY BARSKY
CORRESPONDENT

I SI Mil ISIII I) IWtl

Thoughtful, Personal and
Dignified Service
To All Faiths

5th-graders
graduate
from DARE
program

Kenneth V. McDow Licensed Mgr. NJ LIC. #JP4137
Robert Rajaca Senior Director NJ LIC. #JP3037
Tom Adamecs Director NJ UCJJP4319

18 STELTON ROAD
PISCATAWAY, NJ 08854
(732) 968-2828

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
After 17 weeks of instruction in
the Drug Abuse Resistance
Education program the Grade 5
classes of Franklin School were
the first to have their DARE
graduation Monday.
Graduation ceremonies were
also scheduled this week for
pupils at Kennedy School, Riley
School, Roosevelt School and
Sacred Heart School.
The physical and psychological
dangers of drinking alcohol,
smoking cigarettes and taking
drugs are the core of the DARE
program. Al LaMonda and David
Franchak of the South Plainfield
Police Department are the DARE
instructors in the borough.
The pupils are motivated to
not be pressured into experimenting with these potentially addictive and dangerous products.
Assistant
Superintendent
Mario Barbiere praised DARE as
"something that we need in our
school district."
"You know you will learn a lot
of math, social studies (and) language arts," he said, "but the most
important thing is learning to
make the right decision."
Continuing on the theme of
making the right decisions, police
Chief Robert Merkler warned the
students that they will be faced
with the major decision on
whether or not to use drugs on a
daily basis.
"The drugs are out there when
you won't have parents or teachers," the chief said.
He urged the students to consider in those circumstances what
decision would they want to make
"and to make us all proud of you."
Councilman Edward Kubala
also spoke to the students and
reminded students that their
decisions would bring consequences good and bad.
As part of the program, essays
and posters were made by the
students describing their views
about alcohol, drugs and nicotine.
Authors of the best projects were
honored during the ceremony and
awarded a stuffed lion. Brian
Smith, Danny Smith and Alex
Knight received lions for winning
posters. Trans Doan, Carls
Scatky and Nicole Slatky won the
essay contests. Alex and Nicole
also won movie tickets as the top
winner in the respective classes.
At the conclusion of the cere1
monv LaMonda advised the parents in the audience to take the
time to listen to their children
when they want to talk.
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David Lilien; Rutgers
professor, museum officer
PISCATAWAY — David
Lilien, 86, a professor emeritus
of English at University
College of Rutgers University,
died Jan. 2H at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
New Brunswick.
He joined the Rutgers faculty in 1947 as an assistant professor of English; Mr. Lilien
was named an associate professor in 1953 and a full professor
in 1963. He was named a professor emeritus on his retirement in 1977.
From 1940-47 he was an
instructor in the speech department of the City College of New
York.
Mr. Lilien was president of
his undergraduate Class of
1937 at Rutgers; he attended
the Rutgers Graduate School as
a graduate assistant and
received a master's degree in
1939. He earned a second master's degree from Seton Hall
University in 1940 and attended Columbia University from
1940-42.
He also was chairman of the
Friends of the Jane Voorhees
Zimmerli Art Museum, located
on the Rutgers campus in New
Brunswick. The museum has
named a gallery for Mr. Lilien
and his late wife, Lillian
Kaufman Lilien. In addition,
the Lillian Lilien Room for
Friends of the Museum and an
endowment for acquisition of
art were established by the professor in memory of her. He
received an award from the
museum Board of Overseers in
1989.
• Mr. Lilien received the
Lindback Foundation Award for
distinguished teaching in 1968
and the Meritorious Service

Award from the Rutgers
Alumni Association. The university
conferred
its
Presidential Citation on him in
1987 on the 50th anniversary of
his undergraduate class. He
was named a "Loyal Son of
Rutgers" in 1977.
The professor wrote two
monographs on the place of the
older student in the university
framework,
"University
College: A College at the
Turning
Point"
and
"Experiment
in
Adult
Education." In the 1950s he
wrote and performed for
"Adventures in Literature," a
Rutgers-produced radio program on WCTC in New
Brunswick. He has provided for
an annual award for distinguished teaching by a Rutgers
faculty member.
Mr. Lilien was a benefactor
of the Mason Gross School of
the Arts, located on the Rutgers
campus in New Brunswick. He
also was a benefactor of the
New
Brunswick
Cultural
Center and the George Street
Playhouse in New Brunswick.
He was a past-president of the
Ahavas Achem B'nai Lilien
Family Cemetery Association.
A native of Harrison, Mr.
Lilien lived in New Brunswick
before moving to Piscataway
over 50 years ago.
Surviving are several nieces
and nephews.
Graveside services were held
Sunday
at
Beth
Israel
Memorial Park, Woodbridge,
under the direction of the
Menorah Chapels at Millburn,
in Union. Donations may be
sent to Friends of the Zimmerli
Art Museum through Rutgers
University.

Bernard Kvetkosky
EDISON — Bernard J.
Kvetkosky. 82, died Jan. 24.
2003 at JFK Hartwyck at
Edison
Estates
Nursing,
Convalescent
and
Rehabilitation Center.
Mr. Kvetkosky was born in
Eynon, Pa. He lived in Peckville,
Pa., and Hillside before moving
to Edison in 1965.
He retired in 1983 after 20
years
with
the
Edison
Department of Public Works.
Mr. Kvetkosky was a member of
Father & "Son Post 435,
American Legion, and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
He served in the Army during
World War II and was a parish-

ioner of St. Matthew's Roman
Catholic Church.
His first wife, Josephine, died
in 1972.
Surviving are his second
wife, Anne G.; two sons, Richard
and Ke\in; four daughters,
Gloria Harbstreet, Joanne
Latham, Bernice Wahl and
Carole Faircloth; many stepchildren, three brothers, three sisters, 11 grandchildren and
many stepgrandchildren.
Private arrangements were
by Rusciano Funeral Home in
Highland Park. Donations may
be sent to St. Jude Children's
Hospital, 501 North Parkway,
Memphis, TN 38105.

Stella Valentino
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Stella M. Nocito Valentino, 78,
died Jan. 21, 2003 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
A native of Lodi, she lived in
Plainfield
and Piscataway
before
moving to South
Plainfield in 1959.
Mrs. Valentino retired in
1988 after 12 years as a
machinist with the Pick-It
Manufacturing
Co.
in
Plainfield. She earlier was a
punch press operator with the
Eisen Metal Co. in Lodi.
She enjoyed traveling and

working in her garden.
Her husband. Michael J.,
died in 1986. Also deceased are
her twin sister, Concetta
Eodice; another sister, Rose
Marie Nocito Liriano; and three
brothers, Anthony Nocito, Louis
Nocito and Vincent Nocito.
Surviving are a sister-in-law,
Marie Nocito of Lodi; and several nieces and nephews.
Mass was offered Friday at
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church, following services at
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Entombment was in the St.
Nicholas Mausoleum, Lodi.

Manjulaben Patel
EDISON — Manjulaben K.
Patel, 60, died Jan. 20, 2003 at
JFK Medical Center.
A native of Ode, India, she
settled in Edison when she
came to the United States in
1998.
Mrs. Patel was a homemaker.
Surviving are her husband,
Kiritbhai; two sons, Prakash of
India and Vishal of Edison; two

daughters.
Kaslmira
of
Piscataway and Sonal of India;
two brothers, Chandrakant and
Kirin,
and
two
sisters,
Madhuben and Kamini, all of
India; and four grandchildren.
Services were held Sunday
in the chapel at Franklin
Memorial
Park,
North
Brunswick. Arrangements were
by Crabiel Parkwest Funeral
Chapel in New Brunswick.

Icylene Ireland
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Icylene Ireland, 66, died Jan.
15, 2003 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.
A native of Guyana, she
came to the United States in
1990 and lived in Queens
before
moving to South
Plainfield three months ago.
Mrs. Ireland was a nurse's
aide the past two years at
Kessler Care Center at Cedar
Grove.
Surviving are her mother,
Stella Hughes of Guyana; a
son, Earl Petrie and wile Lois

More
Obituaries
on page C-6

of Brooklyn; a daughter, Colette
C. Roberts and husband Claude
of Bridgewater; and three
grandchildren.
Services were held Saturday
at
McCriskin
Home
for
Funerals. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.
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SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Mary
I. Koscelnick Strenk, 90, died Jan.
24, 2003 at Genesis ElderCareThe Woodlands Center in
Plainfield.
A native of Mountaintop, Pa.,
she lived in Manville before moving to South Plainfield in 1987.
Mrs. Strenk was a coil wrapper
for five years at Diehl
Manufacturing Co. in Bridgewater
until it closed. She was a baseball
fan and especially loved the New
York Mets.
She was a parishioner of Our
Lady of Czestochowa Roman

Catholic Church.
Her husband, Joseph, died in
1976.
Surviving are two daughters,
Dolores Sauers and husband
Charles of Mountaintop and Terry
Wilson and husband Bill of South
Plainfield; a sister, Margaret Ogin
of Manville; six grandchildren and
a great-grandchild.
Mass was offered Monday at
Our Lady of Czestochowa Church,
following services at James W.
Conroy Funeral Home. Burial was
in St. Mary's Cemetery, Hanover
Township, Pa.

Mary Raiti
EDISON — Mary Raiti, 77, died
Jan. 17, 2003 in Cape Coral, Fla.
She was bom in Brandy Bend,
Pa., the daughter of the late
Dominick and Grace Daniele, and
lived in Edison before moving to
Cape Coral.
Mrs. Raiti was the former
supervisor of housekeeping at

Roosevelt Care Center.
Surviving are a daughter, Grace
Harris; a brother, Anthony
Daniele; and two grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
Jan. 22 in Cape Coral. Donations
may be sent to Hope Hospice, 9470
HealthPark Circle, Fort Myers, FL
33908.

Catherine Reedy
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Catherine V. Bianco Reedy, 95,
died Jan. 15, 2003 at Ashbrook
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Scotch Plains.
A native of New York City, she
lived in Iselin before moving to
South Plainfield in 1999.
Mrs. Reedy retired in 1972
after 30 years teaching pattern
design and drafting at the
Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical School in Woodbridge.

She held a bachelor's degree in
education
from
Rutgers
University.
She was a member of the New
Jersey Education Association.
Her husband, William T. Sr.,
died in 1992.
Surviving is a son, William T.
Jr., with whom Mrs. Reedy lived.
Services were held Jan. 18 at
James W. Conroy Funeral Home.
Entombment was in Woodbridge
Memorial Gardens mausoleum.

Evelyn Franco
METUCHEN — Evelyn L.
Franco, 90, died Jan. 15, 2003 in
the Mary Anne Hale Pavilion of
the Haven Hospice at JFK
Medical Center, Edison.
She was born in Fords and
lived in Metuchen all her life.
Mrs. Franco retired in 1972
after 30 years with the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization
Service in New York City. She
was
a member
of the
Christadelphian Ecclesia in
Union.

Her husband, Marco, died in
1965. Also deceased are a sister,
Irene Scruggs; and three brothers, Reuben Cobbs, John Cobbs
and Richard Cobbs.
Surviving are a sister, Mary
Webb; and many nieces and
nephews.
Private arrangements were
by Costello-Runyon Funeral
Home. Donations may be sent to
Mary Anne Hale Pavilion, 80
James St., Edison, NJ 088189972.

Judith Lombardi
EDISON — Judith A.
Lombardi, 57, died Jan. 24,2003 at
the Haven Hospice of JFK Medical
Center.
She was born in Elizabeth and
had lived in Edison since 1983.
Mrs. Lombardi was an art
teacher at Carteret High School
prior to her 2001 retirement. She
held a master's degree in art from
Kean College of New Jersey.
She was a member of the New
Jersey Education Association and
the Ladies Auxiliary to Star
Landing Post 2314, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, in Carteret. Mrs.
Lombardi was a deacon of the Oak
Tree Presbyterian Church.

Her father, John Tomczuk, is
deceased.
Surviving are her husband of 35
years, Thomas J.; her mother,
Dorothy Tomczuk of Carteret; a
son, Joshua P. at home; a brother,
Barry Tomczuk, and a sister,
Arlene Tomczuk, both of Carteret.
Services were held Wednesday
at Flynn-Koyen Funeral Home,
Metuchen, followed by a service at
Oak Tree Presbyterian Church.
Burial was in Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Oak Tree Presbyterian
Church, 445 Plainfield Road,
Edison, NJ 08820.

Karen Gotz
EDISON — Karen Gotz, 44.
died Jan. 22, 2003 at her home in
Howell.
A native of Newark, she lived in
Edison before moving to Howell in
1997.
Mrs. Gotz was a homemaker
and a parishioner of St. Catherine
of Siena Roman Catholic Church in
Farmingdale.
Surviving are her husband,
Thomas; her mother, Carmella
Strumolo of Lakewood; a daughter,
Stephanie, and two sons,
Christopher and Kevin, all at

home; and three sisters, Valerie
Mauro of Middletown, Joni Merola
of East Brunswick and Debbie
Corio of Howell.
Mass was offered Saturday at
St. Catherine of Siena Church by
the Rev. Michael Vona, pastor.
Entombment
was
in
the
Woodbridge Memorial Gardens
mausoleum.
Arrangements were by George
S. Hassler Funeral Home in
Jackson. Memorial donations may
be made to an education fund for
the Gotz children.

Joseph Samo
METUCHEN
— Joseph
Samo, 89, died Jan. 19, 2003 at
JFK Medical Center in Edison.
He was born in Woodbridge
and had lived for many years in
Metuchen.
Mr. Samo was a custodian in
the Metuchen school system for
more than 20 years. He served in
the Army during World War II

and was a former member of
Fugle-Hummer
Post
65,
American Legion.
His wife, Margaret Davala
Samo, died in 1998.
Surviving are a son, Joseph
Jr. of Metuchen; and a grandchild.
Services were held Jan. 23 at
Costello-Runyon Funeral Home.
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PISCATAWAY — Dolores
Jean Palmer, 52, died Jan. 19,
2003 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
She was born in Plainfield, a
daughter of the late Mervin Roy
and Lou Hettie Palmer, and lived
in that city before moving to
Piscataway in 1990.
Ms. Palmer was with the New
York City Criminal Justice
Agency for 29 years, most recently as director of its Manhattan
Division. She held a master's
degree in guidance and counseling from the Pratt Institute, plus
a master's degree in criminal
justice from the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University.
She received a bachelor's degree
from the Pratt Institute.
She was a past-president and
lifetime
member
of
the
Plainfield-Scotch Plains Section
of the National Council of Negro
Women. Ms. Palmer also was a
member of the National
Association
of
Female
Executives.

She was the secretary of the
Pastor's Aid and Outreach
Ministry at Calvary Baptist
Church in Plainfield, where Ms.
Palmer was a member of the
Ladies Usher group.
A brother, Chester, is
deceased.
Surviving
are
a
son,
Christopher of Atlanta; a sister,
Berlinda Perry of Dunellen; a
stepbrother, Richard Christmas
Jr. of Piscataway; a stepsister,
Angela Christmas of Kearny; an
adopted sister, Kim McKeney
and husband Quentin of
Brooklyn; a goddaughter, Belicia
Perry of Dunellen; and two
aunts,
Flora
Reaves
of
Forestville, Md., and Maggie
Taylor and husband William of
Rocky Mount, N.C,
Services were held Saturday
at Calvary Baptist Church.
Burial was in Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.
Arrangements
were
by
Brown's Funeral Home in
Plainfield.

Anna Taleho
PISCATAWAY
— Anna
Andrako Taleho, 82, died Jan. 20,
2003 at Beverly Health Care at
Kennestone in Marietta, Ga.
Mrs. Taleho, who was born in
Perth Amboy, lived in Piscataway
for 50 years before moving in
1998 to Woodstock, Ga. She was a
parishioner of St. John's
Orthodox Church in Perth
Amboy.
A sister, Helen Pavlovsky, is
deceased.

Surviving are her husband of
63 years, Frank; two sons, Frank
of Dingman's Ferry, Pa., and John
of Woodstock; a sister, Mary
Bendas of Perth Amboy; a brother, John Andrako of Richmond,
Va.; and five grandchildren.
Services were held Friday at
Gustav J. Novak Funeral Home,
Perth Amboy, followed by a
Divine Liturgy at St. John's
Church. Burial was in the church
cemetery.

Annamae Roman
EDISON — Annamae Doxas
Roman, 77, died Jan. 20, 2003 at
St. Peter's University Hospital
in New Brunswick.
A native of Follansbee, W.Va.,
she lived in New Brunswick and
Edison before moving to
Laurence Harbor in 1979.
Mrs. Roman was a parishioner of St. George Greek
Orthodox Church in Piscataway.
A son, Robert Hannigan, died
in 2001. A brother, Steve, and
three sisters, Pauline, Stella
and Clara, are deceased.
Surviving are her husband,
Russell; a son, Steven Hannigan

and wife Rosemarie of Edison;
two daughters,
MaryAnne
Prenderville and
husband
Thomas of Spotswood and
Karen Zambor and husband
Robert of Monroe; seven grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Services were held Friday at
Gundrum Service — Home for
Funerals, South Amboy, followed by a Divine Liturgy at St.
George Church. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery, Hillside.
Donations may be sent to the
St. George Church Memorial
Fund.

Patricia Wylie
EDISON — Patricia D. Wylie,
51, died Jan. 20, 2003 at Robert
Wood
Johnson
University
Hospital in New Brunswick.
She was born in Staten Island
and lived in Edison before moving
to North Brunswick in 1987.
Mrs. Wylie was an administrative assistant with FMI Corp. in
Carteret. She graduated from
Edison High School in 1969 and
the Berkeley College of Business
in East Orange in 1971.
She was a member of the
Legion of Mary at Guardian
Angels Roman Catholic Church.
Her father, Pasqual Brogna, is
deceased.

Surviving are her husband of
25 years, Hugh; her motlier. Dora
Brogna of Edison; a son, David H.
at home; two sisters, Lenora
Byrne and husband John of North
Brunswick and Doreen Hurst and
husband Carl of Edison; and several nieces and nephews.
Mass was offered Friday at St.
Augustine of Canterbury Roman
Catholic Church, Kendall Park,
following services at Flynn-Koyen
Funeral Home in Metuchen.
Entombment
was in
the
Woodbridge Memorial Gardens
mausoleum.
Memorial donations may be
sent to vour favorite charitv

Nicholas Sardone
METUCHEN — Nicholas P.
Sardone, 89, died Jan. 26,2003 at
JFK Medical Center in Edison.
He was born in Perth Amboy
and had lived in Metuchen since
1952.
Mr. Sardone was with the
Perth
Amboy
Recreation
Department for 30 years, retiring
in 1976 as an assistant superintendent. He earlier was a trainer
for the Jersey City Giants baseball club in the International
League.
A former Golden Gloves boxing champion in the feather-

weight class, Mr. Sardone served
in the Army Air Corps during
World W7ar II. He was a parishioner of St. Francis of Assisi
Cathedral.
His wife. Anna Mae. died in
1997.
Surviving are two sons.
Nicholas P. II of Wayne and
Robert N. of Jamesburg; and sis
grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday at
Costello-Runyon Funeral Home.
Entombment was in Clover Leaf
Memorial Park mausoleum.
Woodbridge.
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Conroy Funeral Home
continues its tradition of giving back to
our local community by providing scholarships to
disadvantaged children.
Since 1999, we have donated over

$70,000
to Holy Family Academy in Bound Brook.
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Sheldon Schiffman
HIGHLAND PARK - Sheldon
Schiffman, 79, died Jan. 20, 2003
jtfi Spring Lake.
He was born in Clifton and had
lived in Highland Park since 1954.
Mr. Schiffman owned River
Motors in Clifton until he opened
Sheldon
Pontiac
in New
Brunswick in 1954. He founded

Sheldon
Motors
in East
Brunswick, which is now owned by
his sons, Steven of South
Brunswick and Cory of East
Brunswick.
Also surviving are three grandchildren.
Private arrangements were by
Crabiel Parkwest Funeral Chapel

I

ARTHRITIS PAIN GOT YOU DOWN?
Manage your pain with Arth-Rx™
Arth-Rx™ has provided pain relief to arthritis
sufferers for over 7 years. The active ingredient,
capsaicin, has been shown to stop the release of
Substance P which prevents pain signals from being I
SenttC the brain.

Florence Creamer

More
obituaries on
page C-5

and many other fine pharmacies

www.hcdsales.com

Daniel Turbett
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METUCHEN — Florence M.
Creamer, 77, died Jan. 19, 2003
at her home.
She was born in New
Brunswick and had lived for
many years in Metuchen.
Mrs. Creamer was a switchboard operator for 30 years with
New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.,
the Pennsylvania Railroad and

Available at:

1 -800-729-8446

Trust Your Eyes
To Someone Who Cares

M.D.. F.A.C.S.
Ftecogn:;
;orrnolly
"Ho* lo Find The Best Doctors

Amtrak. She and her mother
entertained American soldiers
for the USO during World War II.
Surviving are a son, Donald
Cammarata and wife Debbie of
Barnegat;
three
brothers,
Raymond J. of Milltown, William
F. of Florida and Robert J. of East
Brunswick; two sisters, Merlyn V.
Lupinacci of East Brunswick and
Arlene Scardino of Atlanta; two
grandchildren; and many nieces
and nephews.
Services were held Jan. 23 at
Bronson & Guthlein Funeral
Home in Milltown. Burial was in
Holy Cross Burial Park, South
Brunswick.
Donations may be sent to the
St. Vincent de Paul Society.

PISCATAWAY
Daniel P,
Turbett, 64, died Jan. 22, 2008 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
A native of Newark, he lived
in Elizabeth before moving to
Piscataway in 1973.
Mr. Turbett was a machine
operator
with
American
National Can Co. in Piscataway.
He served in the Army during
the Vietnam War.
Surviving are his wife of 36
years, Lorraine; three daughters, Kathy Dronebarger of

EDISON — Adele B. Trembley Strouse, both of Bath, Pa., and
Georgules, 71, died Jan. 15, 2003 Linda Sauerzopf of Wind Gap, Pa.;
at Robert Wood Johnson a stepson, Michael of Dover, Del.; a
University Hospital in New stepdaughter, Mary Anne LaCava
Brunswick.
of Milltown; and 18 grandchildren.
Mrs. Georgules was born in
Private arrangements were by
Elizabeth and lived in Bunnvale Costello-Runyon Funeral Home in
before moving to Edison in 1981.
Metuchen.
Her first husband, William
Donations may be sent to St.
Trembley, died in 1979.
Jude
Children's
Research
Surviving are her second hus- Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place,
band, George M.; a son, Bill Memphis, TN 38105 or Institute
Trembley of Califon; three daugh- for Children with Cancer, P.O. Box
ters, Karen Kapsimolis and Kathy 109, New Brunswick, NJ 08903.

Alfred Spock

EYE CENTER

For over 20 years, Santamaria Eve Center has provided central New Jersey with compassionate, knowledgeable care and thorough patient follow-up. Patients depend on Santamaria
Eye Center for the most advanced techniques in eye care, including cornea) and cataract
surgery. In Fact, Dr. Santamaria was one of the first doctors in New jersey lo use the Allergan
Array multifocal, intraocular lens during cataract surgery. The foldable lens reduces dependence on glasses not only for distance, but also for reading.
Dr. Santamaria has also licensed his own patented invention, the Phaco-G.ird;v knife, which
facilitated the performance of sutureless cataract surgery. Since 1985. Dr. Santamaria has
been performing refractive surgery and now is actively performing LAS1K not only on nearsighted and astigmatic patients, but also patients with farsightedness. He is also the author of
several scientific papers on the safety of refractive surgery.
In addition to being certified by the American Board of Ophthalmology. Dr. Santamaria is
a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons and a fellow of the .American Academy of
Ophthalmology. Dr. Santamaria serves Columbia University in New York as an assistant
Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology.
Santamaria Eye Center is a leader in eye-care for central New Jersey. To make Santamaria
Eye Center your partner in healthy \ision. visit our offices at 100 Menlo Park Drive. Suite
-t08(South Side of Menlo Park Mail). Edison, and 104 Market St. Perth Amboy.

Spanish Spoken

IASIK TOLL FREE 877-4544362 • 732-826-5159

The Physicians of
Santamaria Eye Center
laitne Santamaria, II, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Assistant Clinical Professor of Ophthalmology
Columbia University, New York
Member: Wills Eye Surgical Network
*****************
Kenneth N. Damn, M.D.
Director. Retina Service
Attending, Robert Wood Johnson Medical Center
New Brunswick, N.J.
*****************
Bruce K. Moskowitz, M.D.
Director, Orbit and Plastic Surgery
Associate Clinical Director, New York Eye and Ear Infirmary
Laila Machado-Colicchio, O.D.
Therapeutic Optometrist, TPA -*TO 00703 Lie :OA05384
Lisa-Ann Ortenzio, O.D.
Therapeutic Optometrist, TPA :TO 00854 Lie. :OA005480

CALL FOR YOUR
FREE LASIK EVALUATION
Mention this ad for a special offer
on Lasik surgery

Easton, Pa., Christine Herman
;md Patricia, both of Piscataway;
two brothers, Thomas • of
Irvingtoa and Edward Fulford'of
Virginia; a sister, Eleanor of
Irvington; and four grandchildren.
Mass was offered Saturday at
Our Lady of Fatima Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was in
Rosedale Cemetery, Linden.
Arrangements
were by
Piscataway Funeral Home.
Memorial donations may be sent
to the American Cancer Society.

Adele Georgules

SANTAMARIA

A Rich History of Community Care

Jaime Santamaria
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SOUTH PLAINFIELD — State College, Pa., and Charles of
Private services were held for Upper Black Eddy, Pa.; a daughter,
Alfred S. Spock, 82, who died Jan. Marie Wise of Englewood, Fla.; a
14,2003 at his home in Englewood, sister, Sophia Mazza of South
Plainfield; nine grandchildren and
Fla.
A native of Carbondale, Pa., he three great-grandchildren.
lived in South Plainfield for 60
years before moving in 1983 to
Englewood, Fla.
Mr. Spock retired in 1983 after
30 years as an ironworker with the
David Smith Steel Co. in South
Plainfield. A freshwater and saltMETUCHEN — Dorothea
water fisherman, he served in the
Dressier DeVoy, 104, died Jan. 22,
Navy during World War II.
He was a former member of 2003 at Greenbrook Maritfr
Chaumont Post 243, American Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
Legion, and the Polish National in Green Brook.
Mrs. DeVoy was born Jan. 23,
Home.
His wife, Marie Rottmann 1898 in Perth Amboy and had lived
Spock, died in 1989. A son, for many years in Metuchen.
Her first husband, Julius
William, is deceased.
Surviving are two sons, Paul of Rippen, and her second husband,
John J., are deceased.
Surviving are a son, Robert L.
Rippen of Colonia; two granddaughters, Barbara Gross of
Centerport, N.Y., and Mrs. Paul
Karcz of Franklin Park; and five
grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday art
First Presbyterian Church, of
which Mrs. DeVoy w'as a member.
Burial was in the church cemetery.
Arrangements
were by
Costello-Runyon Funeral Home.

Dorothea
DeVoy
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SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Joan M. Morris, 66, died Jan. 27,
2003 at JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
A native of Wryoming, Pa., she
lived in Newark and North
Edison before moving to South
Plainfield in 1975.
Mrs. Morris was a technician
for the past 20 years with
Hamamatsu Corp. in Middlesex.'
A sister, Janet Antolick, and. a
brother, George Albright, are
deceased.
Surviving are her husband,
Evan R.; a son, Evan W. of South
Plainfield; two sisters, Jean
Dalickas of Woodbridge and
Linda Katherine Bergass of
Hunterdon County; two brothers,
Chad Albright of New York City
and William Albright of Avenel:
and many nieces and nephews.
Services were held yesterday
at McCriskin Home for Funerals..

William R.
Wright

r ————— —

L

Joan M.
Morris

• Furniture • Accesso

213 ROUTE 22 EAST • GREEN

BROOK, NJ (732)
k OPEN 7 DAYS $

752-2000

PISCATAWAY — William R.
Wright, 76, died Jan. 27, 2003 at
the Bridgewater home of a close
friend, Thelma Bunn.
Mr. Wright was born in
Middlesex and lived in that borough
before
moving to
Piscataway in 1951. He also had
a summer home in Forked River.
He retired in 1987 after 35
years with the Bound Brook pdst
office. Mr. Wright also owned a
newspaper delivery service in
Middlesex and Somerset counties
from 1960-75.
A boater and horseshoes player, Mr. Wright was a member of
Elks Lodge 1388 in Bound Brook
and Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 2290 in Manville. He served
in the Army during World War H.
His wife, Ruth Stephens
Wright, died in 1998. Also
deceased are two sisters, Ruth
Metch and Violet Roinhardt; and
.six brothers, George, Robert,
Gary, Edward, Russ and Charles
Surviving are a daughter.
Linda Olekson and husband
George of Piscataway; a sister-inlaw, Becky of North Plainfield;
three grandchildren and a niece.
Services were hold yesterday
at McCriskin Home for Funerals,
in South Plainfield, Burial will be
today in Brig. Gen. William C.
Doyle
Veterans
Memorial
(Ymetery, Arnytown.
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Metuchen Joseph F. Caffrey Jr. is married
collects
on Jamaican beach at sunset
$600G
N.J. grant

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Jessica Kathleen McKinney and
Joseph F. Caffrey Jr. exchanged
nuptial vows Aug. 7, 2003, at the
Point Village Resort in Negril,
Jamaica, in a sunset beach cereMETUCHEN - Reinforcing mony. Reid Jennette was the offihis commitment to smart-growth ciating minister.
planning, Gov. James E.
The bride is the daughter of
McGreevey
and
Acting Kathleen and Kevin McKinney of
Transportation Commissioner Mount Laurel, and the brideJack Lettiere have announced groom is the son of Mary Caffrey
that the state will seek to double and the late Joseph Caffrey of
'the number of transit villages South Plainfield.
over the next year. They also preThe bride's gown was an ivory
sented the borough with a
spaghetti
strap style with a beadi$600,000 check for improvements
ed
corset
top with a full skirt
to its transit village.
trimmed in lace. Her veil was
"In order to improve our qual- ivory attached to a pearl and
Meghan Laurel Hinman is planning to marry Joseph G. Capparell in July.
•ity of life and to combat sprawl, rhinestone tiara. She carried an
we must implement smart
growth planning that includes array of colorful, tropical flowers.
The maid of honor was Macall
'the expansion of transit villages,"
said McGreevey. "Over the next Barto of Houston, a lifelong
year, our goal will be to double friend of the bride. She wore a
the number of transit villages in summer floral gown.
New Jersey from seven to 14, The best man was Eric Martin
PISCATAWAY — Lesley and in music therapy. She is employed
with Metuchen being our first of South Plainfield, a lifelong
James Hinman of Piscataway as a teacher counselor with
friend of the bridegroom.
step."
have announced the engagement Family Links of Plum, Pa.
Michael
DiPaolo
of
of their daughter Meghan Laurel
Mr. Capparell graduated from
"We're very pleased to present
Hinman of Pittsburgh to Joseph Allentown High School and
-this check to the Borough of Flemington, a nephew of the couG. Capparell, son of Joe and Duquesne University with a
Metuchen,"
said
Lettiere. ple was the ring bearer.
The bride graduated from
Pauline Capparell of Hazelton, Bachelor of Arts degree in com"Mayor (Ed) O'Brien and borough
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH F. CAFFREY JR.
Pa.
munications. He is employed as a
officials have not only made a Rutgers University and is
The groom graduated from of Jamaica and went back to the
Ms. Hinman is a graduate of supply market manager with
Strong commitment to the better- employed at DDDC (Douglas
Disabilities Penco Tech and is employed by beach in Jamaica to be married. Piscataway High School and Freemarkets of Pittsburgh.
ment of their community, but also Developmental
They honeymooned in Jamaica Duquesne University, Pittsburgh,
They are planning a July wedto relieving congestion on our Center) as a special-education Glazier-Al Glass.
The couple met on the beaches and live in North Brunswick.
with a Bachelor of Science degree ding in New Jersey.
roads and improving safety for teacher.
pedestrians. Transit villages, like
Metuchen's, are an integral component for the Governor's Smart
Growth initiative."
The AARP and Internal his tax forms prepared can come receipts.
to change your life
"Governor McGreevey's visit Revenue Service will again be to the South Plainfield Senior
Assistance will also be availGet Your Share of the Government's $350 Billion
to Metuchen to announce offering their income tax assis- Center at 90 Maple Ave. between able to those who do their own
Our Government Gives Away Each Year!
upgrades to our Transit Village tance program to the senior pop- 9 a.m.-noon Tuesday and tax returns but would like to
Get FREE MONEY to start a business go to school, train lor a new
status is greatly appreciated," ulation. The Tax Consultants for Thursday. Service will be on a have them checked over or have
job, buy real estate, travel the world at government expense, become a
singer, dancer or artist or do just about anything you can imagine!
O'Brien said. "It will add to our the Elderly are getting ready for first-come, first-served basis with questions. Help also will be availYou'll learn how to become an insider... work smart, not hard...get
2 FREE
efforts to promote our trans- the new season, reviewing and priority to the elderly.
what you can for nothing and get it all right NOW!
able to seniors who need help
BONUS
portation hub not only for the updating their information for
CALL NOW with credit card orders: 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 1 3 - 9 1 1 9 To order FREE MONEY
Bring your W-2 and 1099with Lifeline, prescription drug,
REPORTS
people of Metuchen but for a the 2002 tax year. The program forms, plus copies of your 2001 homestead rebate and other
TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE For only S29.95 + $5.95 ship. & hdlg.
if you
Save! Order the entire Audio Package (6 cassettes + the 1200 pg.book) for only
act now! >
large portion of Central Jersey will run Feb. 11-April 15 and is tax returns and 2002 property forms.
$59.95 + S6.95 S & H. Order On Line a t : www.lesko.com/nRws4
who use our station."
open to all area residents.
tax bills. If you are itemizing
For more information, phone
Send: checks or money orders in the amount of $35.90 or $66.90 for the audio package
"As a former councilwoman
to: Matthew Lesko, Dept News4, 12081 Nebel Street, Rockville, MD 20852
Anyone interested in getting deductions, bring all required Joann Graf at (908) 754-1047.
and longtime resident of
Metuchen, I've participated in
'promoting the township's longstanding commitment to ensuring pedestrian safety and promoting alternative means of
transportation,"
said Sen.
Barbara Buono, D-Middlesex.
"Metuchen has done much to
make environmentally friendly
modes of transportation like
walking and bicycling viable
choices for its citizens, and the
money spent today by the state
confirms that offering alternatives to automobile traffic benefits a municipality in so many
ways."
"Residents in this small, commuter community already rely
upon the train station to get to
and from work," said Barnes, DMiddlesex. "Creating a transit
village around the existing
Metuchen Train Station will
increase residents' access to the
station and increase train ridership. Like most of Middlesex
County, Metuchen struggles with
traffic congestion on a daily
basis. Encouraging residents to
use public transportation would
get cars off the road but help people travel to work, to school, or to
visit friends and family."
"Metuchen's charm lies within
its historic houses and quaint
downtown
district,"
said
Diegnan, D-Middlesex. "Once created, the transit village would
preserve the town's historic
Oabgrass Preventer
Insect Control
ambiance while addressing its
plus Fertilize
plus Fertilizer ,**-\ I I plus Fertilizer I I
traffic congestion problem. This
generous state grant will help
move construction of the transit
village along without placing any
additional burden on Metuchen
commuters or residents. It is a
•STEP 2
•STEP 4
•STEP 1
•STEP 3
win-win situation for the town
Lawn
Fertilizer
Weed
Control
Plus
and those who call it home."
Crabgrass Preventer
Insect Control Plus
The state's transit village proApply in fall
Fertilizer
Plus Fertilizer
Fertilizer
gram partners communities with
(August-Novembi
Apply in late spring
Apply in early spring
Apply in summer
10 state agencies to help imple(April-June)
(February-April)
(June-August)
• Specially designed for
ment redevelopment and smartapplication in the fall, the
• Gets rid of dandelions
• No one has a tougher
• Wipes out grubs, chinch
growth goals. The $600,000
best time to develop a
and other broadleaf
bugs, sod webworms and
crabgrass, foxtail, and
.awarded to the borough will
stronger root system for
other lawn insects while
weeds while it keeps
spurge preventer
a better, thicker lawn
fund: flashing pedestrian crosshelping your lawn stay
your lawn green for up
• Provides deep greening
green throughout the
to 2 months
walk signals, traffic calming
for up to 2 months
summer
improvements
for Central
Avenue, bike lanes, pedestrian
- FEBRUARY ONLY
- FEBRUARY ONLY
bridge for Myrtle Park, three new
bus shelters and new bike racks.
The transit village program is
designed to spur economic development, urban revitalization and
^private-sector investment around
passenger rail stations. A designated transit village is a community with a bus, train, light rail or
/ftrry station that has developed a
$
plan to achieve its goals.
SAVE
5,000
15,000
SAVE
A municipality must demonSq. Ft. Bags
Sq. Ft. Bags
$5.00
strate a commitment to smart
$10.00
growth planning and transit-oriCoupon must be presented at time of purchase.
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase.
ented development, as well as a
commitment to maintain the
.architectural history of the area,
and create housing, cultural and
commercial opportunities within
walking distance of the facility.
Metuchen joins seven other
municipalities that have the
transit village designation. The
other
municipalities
are
Moiii.stown,
Pleasantville,
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. * Sat. 7:30 a.m. - 5:00p.m. * Sun. 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Rutherford, South Amboy, South
Orange, Riverside and Railway.

Ms. Meghan Hinman
plans aJuly wedding

Tax help available Tuesdays and Thursdays

FREE MONEY

Scotts

Lawn Pro

Fabulous February Coupons!
$5.00 &$10.00 Off

Scotts Best Formula Annual Program Makes ItQuick & Easy
- For About 1/3 the Cost of A Lawn Care Service!

as

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

All 4 bags, Only

All 4bags, Only

49

$ylA99

99

129

WARRENVILLE HARDWARE

(908) 757-9100 • (800)339-9107 • Fax (908) 757-8598
61A Mountain Boulevard * Warren
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JFK or Me

St Lucia

Antigua
Bonaire

• JWrtqr 9m ftmt Mtotetom »y

Curasao

Think "sunshine"

Grand Cayman
Granada
Nassau

Off Selected Hotels

Hkto
HOLIDAY INN SUNSPREE

SUNSET BEACH RESORT

I ?.*e family value resort in Jamaica is set along a

Boasting a spectacular open-air looby and beautifully appointed rooms with

naif-mile stretch of powder-sand beach with fun and activities

all the amenities to maximize comfort, this resort is cradled by sun-splashed

fry the whole family.

white-sand beaches Everything is covered in one simple, all-inclusive price.

This breathtaking isle offers more variety than you could ever imagine.
Surrounded by the crystal-clear Caribbean Sea, this unique terrain
boasts six mountain ranges, 120 rivers, 150 miles of white-sand
beaches and countless species of flora. Choose from the many different
resort areas, each offering their own distinctive activities from river
rafting and climbing waterfalls to simply relaxing under the warm
Caribbean sun.

4 Restaurants • 6 Bars

M O N T E G O BAY, JAMAICA

• 3 Pools • 4 Tennis Courts • Whirlpool
• Children's Activities

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Standard (Now-Feb 7)
Standard (Feb 8-Apr 12)

4 DAYS
$669
$619

7 DAYS
$1039

SAVE

$949

10%

UP TO

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13

3 Beaches • 4 Restaurants • 6 Bars • 3 Pools

M O N T E G O BAY, JAMAICA

• 4 Tennis Courts • Whirlpool • Fitness Center • Kids Clubhouse

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Feb 3-Apr 20
Gardenview
Oceanview

4 OAYS

/ DAYS

$629
$679

$969
$1059

REDUCED RATES FOR KIDS UNDER 13

••

e tua/ce i£ co-me tme.
LuAiaiiny «md hwidy..always. Prcteiibots-..ncver. A onllectkm o( private, exclusive hidra«-4y:>
when; cvwytning yi«i anwti ounws true- Haronkxis tniilt nw two, pultw? prt furt the WJV y»)u
Iifectttem. Gait or (enm* tn trw Twining, massage in Ine evening-youre to decide <rt a mewnente

GRANDE SPORT

OCHO RIOS, JAMAICA

ROYAL PLANTATION
GOLF RESORT & SPA by BEACHES

i>:*yx\.Jrtxn M\T*kai miiKTal ^ n n ^ Li Princess O f t t J hoiwymv>n yadit U> Vkiorun scasioe

GRANDE SPORT VILLA &
GOLF RESORT by BEACHES

__

IT

•

village

escapes

ill <m privalr

wvurne*..

onus-jn^ly roinantif

R. E S O RTS

This getaway for adults combines action-packed sports with the peace
and tranquility of a grand scale spa resort. Enjoy an endless array of
amenities.

cuinne iltirvcTttl to y*»ur n *

This exclusive all-mclusive tor the vacationing elite otters every refinement of a

(.111! M SOUI

luxurious retreat while providing the intimacy of a private villa.

your becK •ma call., j:'"•n"! ii
O C H O RIOS, JAMAICA

JAMAICA

4 Restaurants • 6 Bars • 91 Pools • 20 Whirlpools

3 Gourmet Restaurants • 2 Bars • 3 Pools • Whirlpool • 2 Tennis Courts

• 6 Tennis Courts • State-of-the-Art Video Game Center

• State-of-me-Art Weo Game Center • Golf, including Green Fees & Transfers

• Golf Green Fees & Transfers to Sandals Golf & Country Club
• Free Weddings (5-Night Minimum Stay) • Spa services additional

• Full Exchange Privileges with Sandals Ocho Rios, Sandals Dunn's River
Beaches Grande Sport & Beaches Boscobel • Spa services additional

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Now-Apr10
4 DAYS
7 DAYS
Deluxe
$789
$1299
Plantation Suite
$1519
$899
ADULTS 16 YEARS AND OLDER

SUPER-INCLUSIVE
Now-Apr 13
Grand Lido Braco
Grand Lido Sans Souci
Grand Lido Nesrif

SAVE
35%

RESORTS
4 DAYS
$1029
$1079
$ 1159

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Now-Apr 10
4 DAYS 7 OAYS
Deluxe Oceanfront Suite
$1199
$2119
Luxury Oceanfront Suite
$1379
$2479
ADULTS IS YEARS AND OLDER

7 DAYS
$1769
$1869
$2019

••
>%-

j^wai

HALF MOON

ROUND HILL HOTEL & VILLAS
This luxurious hideaway surrounded by a golden-sand beach and the
dear Caribbean Sea sets Hie stage lor exquisitely furnished private
villas and wean view rooms.
M O N T E G O BAY, JAMAJCA

HALF MOON

Restaurant • 3 Bars • 23 Pools • 5 Tennis Courts
> fitness Center • Private Beach • Pineapple Kids Club

MONTEGO BAY,
JAMAICA

ALL-INCLUSIVE PLATINUM PUN

Now-Mar 31
Superior
Deluxe

4 DAYS
$1389
$1519

RIU TROPICAL BAY

Set on a 400-acre estate with twin crescent-shaped, white-sand beaches is
the Caribbean's most exclusive golf and beach resort. Accommodations
include elegant rooms and suites as well as lavish villas.

This all-inclusive 396-room, Victorian-style hotel is set on one Negril's most
dazzling beaches ana surrounded by lush gardens. Entertainment, activities,
meals and more are included

6 Restaurants • 6 Bars • 13 Tennis Courts • 4 Squash Courts
• 18-hole. par-72 Championship Halt Moon Golf Course • 36 Shops

NEGRIL, JAMAICA

4 Restaurants • 4 Bars • 2 Shops

• David Leadbetter Goll Academy • Riding Stables • Full Service Spa
• Fully Equipped Gym • 54 Freshwater Pools • Supervised Kids Program

ALL-INCLUSIVE HALF MOON VACATIONS
Now-Apr 1 5 "
4 DAYS
/DAYS
Superior
$1239
$2199
Deluxe
$1389
$2499

7 DAYS
$2499
$2769

RIU

• 2 Pools • Whirlpool • 2 Tennis Courts

ALL-INCLUSIVE
4 DAYS 7 DAYS
$739 $1159
$799
$1299

Fob 10-Fob 28
Gardenview
Oceanview

SAW

SAVI

'7-Night minimum ttay required Fab, 18-aa, 1003

Sandals ultra all inclusive vacations include airfare, accommodations, all meals including gourmet dining and
24-hour snacks and unlimited premium cocktails, beer, wine and champagne. Also included are all land and water sports,
including world championship golf4, scuba diving and snorkeling, water-skiing, the option of a full service
European spat, all tipping, airport transfers on-island, hotel taxes & service charges

St. Lucs.i
All liiUuslvu

4

i

Sandals Inn

$699

Sandals Ocho Rios

$769

DAY:;

AII-lncltiHivn

$1129

Sandals Montego Bay

$1259

Sandals Dunn's River

4 fiAVH

1 ttAV*.

$849

$1429

$879

$1489

Antigua

All Incltitiivn
Sandals Halcyon
Sandals Grande St. Luclan

4 ()AY»

7 OAYI

$1039

$1669

All llH:ll|9W#

Sandals Antigua

$1129 $1849

All
Sandals Royal Bahamian
$1299
* Golf not available at Sandals Antigua and Sandals Royal Bahamian. Transfers to the golf course are included from Ocho Rios and St. Lucia resorts only.' Spa and salon services are additional.

Sandals Royal Caribbean

$799

$1349

Somerset, NJ
Fun & Sun Travel
I I9l Rt. 27, Veronica Ave
732-249-4500

fie r bMM »«<-oll»ii St'rrire in the ftorM

1-800-LOVEBIRD
visit us at: www.alrlamalcavacatlons.com

Sandals Negril

$939

Metuchen, NJ
TLC Travel Service
140 Main Street Suite 6
732-603-9714

$1599

Sandals St. Lucia GOII Resort &sPa

New Brunswick, NJ
Campus Travel
120 Albany Street Plaza
732-846-8400

$1129 $1849

Edison, NJ
VTS Travel
1199 Amboy Ave
732-548-4252

Bloomfield, NJ
Travel Connections
98 Broad Street
973-748-8800

1 HAYS
$1699

Woodbridge, NJ
Gulliver's Travel Service
76 Main Street
732-636-1120
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Automotive/Classified
Amazing New Mazda Values,
Amazingly Easy ToBuy
RjghtNow! d

Fletivnciton
!CAR & TRUCK CTUNTRY
Family Off Dealerships
Rts. 202 & 3 1 , Flemington NJ
www.flcmington.eoni

Over 350 New Mazdas Available At Amazing
End Of The Year Pricing You Mast See!

Princeton
CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships
Route 206, Princeton N.I
www.princctonauto.com

New 2003 Mazda

New 2003 Mazda

PROTEGE

PROTEGE PR5

4-Dr, 5-Spd Man Trans, FWD. 4
Cyl. Eng., P&/S. Air, Dual Air Bags,
Rr Def., T/Gls., Inter. Wprs, AM/FM
St. CD. VIN #30104360. Stk.
#M5620. MSRP: $14,690. Factory
Rebate: S1000. Dealer Discount:
$1120. College Grad Rebate: $500
(it qual).

Wgn, 5-Spd Man Trans. FWD, 4-Cyl Eng,
PS/B/W/UM, Air, Dual Air Bags. Rr
Del/Wpr, Alloys, T/Gls. Keyless Enliy,
AM/FM St. CD. VIN #31116983 Stk
*MS215. MSRP: $17,545. Factory
Rebate: $1000. Dealer Discount: $1275.
College Grad Rebate: $500 (it qual).

Bin

12070

14,770

Bin

New 2002 Mazda

New 2003 Mazda

TRIBUTE 4X4

MPVLX

SUV, 5 Spd. Man. Trans.. 4 Cyl. Eng..
z
l 5 7 , - : ; ' - • = " . ' - i Mi Qua NrBags
Rr. DeBWpr. Inter. Wprs, T/Gts., AMiFM St.
VIN #2KM25179. Stk. I2M277, MSRP:
$20,425 Factory Rebate: $'500 Dealer
Discount $1435. College Grad Rebate:
S500 IK qual)
Bin

Mirnvan, Auto Trans.. FWD, V6-Eng.
PB/SWinds-Us/Urrs. Air. Dual Air Bags. Rr.
Del/Wpr, Inter. Wprs. T/Gls.. Alloys. Rool Rk.
Keyless Entry, AM/FM SL CO VIN
•30349824. Stk IM5498 MSRP $23,530.
Factory Rebate: $2000, Dealer Discount
$1540. CoBege Grad Rebate: $500 (it qual).

16990
Remington

^ 4 1
UF
JW
Th*
D

BUY

19490

CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Of Dealerships

Recognised as a

consistent leader in
customer satisfaction

Clinton
CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Route 31, (Minton NJ
www.elintonauto.coni

Bran
vehicles

all at our
absolute
best prices

Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ • Call 908-782-7500 • vvww.flemington.com
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Must qualify thru primary lender for recent College Grad. Rebate. fO% APR
Financing avail, on select models up to 60 mos. in lieu of rebates, must qualify thru Mazda American Credit. Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for details.

NCOLN

:•- del

TIT These Priees On For Starters, Then Visit Flemington
For The Best Value On The Specific Model You Want...
No Hidden Charges, No Impossible Rebates, Just Our
r

Jeep

Absolute Lowest Nissan Prices
on ever}r vehicle, every day!

Nissan

0.9% APR Financing Available

13.9951/209

New 2003 NLsuui

Sentra
GXE

BUY

DODGE

Per Mo.
48 Mos.*

4-Dr, Aulo Trans, 4-Cyl Eng, PS/B/Winds/Lks, A/C, Till, Cruise, Rt. Def/Wpr, AM/FM St. CD. MSRP: 515.666. Dealer Discount: $921
Factory Rebate: S750. Stk IN1364. VIN H3L701165. Lease: $841 Cap Cost Reduction t $2091st Mo Pyt + $0 Sec. Dep. t $450 Bank Fee
= $1500 Due At Signing. Ttl. Pyts: $10,032. Ttl. Cost: $11,323. Purchase Opt. Al Lease End: Fair Market Value.

BUICK

1R975 J269

New 2003 Nissan

Altima
2.5S

BUY

4-Dr, Auto Trans, 4-Cyl Eng. FWD, PSWWinds/lks, A/C, Dual Air Bags, T/Gls, Tilt, Keyless Entry, AM/FM St. CD. MSRP: $20,005.
Dealer Discount: $1030. Stk KN1428. VIN #3C132631. Lease: $78TCap Cost Reduction + $2691st Mo Pyt + $0 Sec. Dep. t $450 Bank
Fee = $1500 Due At Signing. Til. Pyts: $12,912. Ttl. Cost: $14,143. Purchase Opt. At Lease End: Fair Mate! Value.

New 200.1 Nissan

Pathfinder
SE

Flemin

Per Mo.
48 Mos.*

BUY

26467

Per Mo.
39 Mos.*

4-Dr, SUV, Auto Trans. 6-Cyl Eng, PS/B/W/IAI.to,Dual Air Bags, Movs, T/Gls Sec Syst Keyless Entiy, Rod RK. Attffl St. CD VIN BW8043-.
IN1480. MSRP: S29.537. Facfm Rebate: $1000. Deafcr Discount: 52070. Lease: S711 Cap Cost Reduction + S3391st Mo Pyt* SO Sec. Dec
Fee=51500 Due At Signing. 78. Pyts: SI3.221. TS. Cost SW,382. Purchase Opt At Lease End: Fair Market Value.

Remington
ICAR&TRUCKAUNTRY
I Family Of Dealerships

Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ
Call 908-782-3673 • www.flemington.com

Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer
Except For Lie, Reg., & Taxes. fO.9% APR
Financing up to 36 mos, and 2.9% APR up to 60
mos and 3.9% up to 60 mos. on selected models
in lieu of rebates w/primary lender approval.
Lease payments and financing subject to change.
'Lease payt. Subject to approval by primary lending institution. Closed End Lease with Cap Cost
Reduction, 1st Mo. Pymnt, & Bank Fee Due At
Signing. No Sec. Dep. Req'd. Mileage Allowance
of 12,000 Mi/Yr. W/$.15 Mile Thereafter. Not
responsible for typographical errors.

PONTIAC
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Real Estate
Federal government is cracking down on predatory lenders
through the Internet, in mortgage transactions?
A: Many home buyers are still intimidated by
seeking a home mortgage loan online. They feel
the Internet is not a safe and secure medium for
obtaining credible information or applying for a
new mortgage. They prefer sitting across the
desk from a real live loan officer.
I lowever, that resistance to working via the
Internet is softening. An increasing proportion of
home buyers are breaking through the intimidation barrier and accessing mortgage information
from VVel) sites. Its speed and efficient interactive
qualities are just too appealing to resist.
In a recent survey of online mortgage lenders,
it was determined that the process of applying for
a mortgage, especially for financing the purchase
of a home, still intimidates many people whether online or in the lender's office. Online
transactions are the most intimidating. But the
survey revealed that people who own their homes
and want to refinance their mortgages or borrow
against their equity are less intimidated by dealing online.
Many people are introduced to online transactions when shopping for the best rates, fees and
obtaining general information online. It's definitely the fastest and most convenient way to
obtain current comparative information.
In some cases, this search for information
leads to an online application for a mortgage, followed by total processing of the loan. If all goes
well, the intimidation breaks down and the customer will probably return to the Internet for
subsequent mortgages.
The survey brought to light a bit of controversy between lenders. Some felt strongly that consumers are primarily motivated by low interest
rates and fees when selecting a mortgage. Others
felt a stronger motivation is created by good customer service rendered by the mortgage company.
The ideal situation is, of course, a combination of these qualities.

BY JAMES WOODARD

rule has been reviewed by Congress and has been
published in the Federal Register.
The rule will strengthen regulations concernThe government is cracking down on mortgage ing responsibility of lenders in the selection of
Broker Associate
lenders, appraisers and property sellers who appraisers when they perform property
attempt to rip off home buyers and mortgage appraisals, particularly related to mortgages
applicants by artificially pushing up appraised insured by the Federal Housing Administration.
SAVE OS YOIR TAXES
home values.
It makes lenders strictly accountable for the
There is no better way to save on
"Predatory lending results when home pur- quality of appraisals and specifies that lenders
your taxes than to buy a home!
chasers become unwitting victims of lenders, sell- who submit appraisals to HUD that do not meet
The interest rates are the lowest in
ers and appraisers, often working together," FHA requirements are subject to sanctions by
years. Call me.
according to a report from the Department of HUD's Mortgage Review Board.
Housing and Urban Development. 'The unsus"Our new rule will help assure that home buypecting home buyers either purchase homes with ers will receive accurate statements of appraised
sales prices far in excess of fair market value, or values on homes they purchase using FHA mortare substantially overcharged with costs associ- gage insurance. The proposed rule will be revised
Home Pros
ated with obtaining a mortgage. Predatory lend- after the consideration of public comments into
ehon Road. Piscatawaj
ing has no place in today's market, the sub-prime final form for implementation," the HUD report
rate market or any real estate transaction."
concluded.
732-752-5500 Ext. 23
HUD has proposed a new rule that will make
Comments can be submitted until March 14.
chariesnag) tf rcmax.net
lenders accountable for the quality of appraisals
The new rule is expected to have a positive
website: ww w.charlesnaey.com
performed by appraisers the lenders hire. The impact on lending and appraisal practices involving all types of mortgage loans.
Another current HUD proposal
would reform the regulatory requirements of the Real Estate Settlement
Procedures Act. This proposal would
make the process of buying and refinancing a home significantly simpler,
potentially less expensive and would
Black River Mortgage Co.
908-879-6800 Investors Savings Bank
201-587-0003 protect consumers from unscrupu800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage
30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 B.06C
60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.080
5% 90 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.750 1.00 5.980 5%
30 DAY lous lending practices, according to a
HUD spokesman. Also, HUD has
15 YR FIXED 5.500 0.00 5.600
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5.490 5% 90 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.875 2.00 5.120 5%
30 DAY
established a "Homebuyer Bill of
1YR JUMBO 2.450
3.470
60 DAY 5/1-30 YR 5.000 0.00 4.350
5% 90 DAY OPTION ARM 2.450 0.00 4.170 10% 60 DAY Rights," requiring greater disclosure
of costs associated with buying a
Purchase Specials • Quick Close
)ans to $1.5 million doliars.Percentage down varies on jumbos
Any Income-Any Credit-Fast Approval-Purchase or Refi
home. It allows consumers to have
800-5224167 Kentwood Financial
more choices in choosing providers of
30 YR FIXED 6.125 0.00 6.150 20% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.875
5%
30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.670
5% 60 DAY closing services, limits excessive set15YRFIXED 5.250 0.00 5.290 20% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.250
5.380 5%
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.170 5% 60 DAY tlement fees and encourages competition in the marketplace.
1YRARM 4.000 0.00 3.676 20% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.125
6.250
60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 5.930
5% 60 DAY
Callforjumbo mortqaqe rates
Q: Why don't more people deal
20 Year Fixed: 5.625% 0 points 5.75 APR
E-mail address partnersm@aol.com
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

CHARLES Z. NAGY

RF/MBK

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES

et/Fmr Commonwealth Bk

800-924-9091 Lighthouse Mortgage

800-784-1331 Penn Federal Savings Bank

908-719-2468

30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5.790 5% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 5.827 5% 30 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.020 10% 60 DAY
15 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.290
5% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.270 5% 30 DAY 15 YR JUMBO 5.375 0.00 5.400 10% 60 DAY
30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.040 5% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.020 10% 30 DAY 20 YR JUMBO 5.750 0.00 5.770 10% 60 DAY
Close at home. No Broker Fee! No App Fee!
:onsistantly lower than the rest! Open 7 days a week 9-9
Jumbo rates apply up to loan amounts of $750,000

First Savinqs Bank

732-726-5450 Loan Search

30 YR FIXED 5.375 3.00 5.653 5%
15 YR FIXED 4.875 3.00 5.343 5%
5/1-30 YR 4.875 0.00 4.481 5%
15 year fixed is biweekly

Hamilton National Mortgage Co

800-591-3279 Summit Federal S & L Asso.

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 5.920
60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.040
75 DAY 5/1-30 YR 5.125 0.00 4.610
www.loansearcti.com

800-220-7334 National Future Mortgage

30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 N/P 5% 45 DAY
15 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 N/P 5% 45 DAY
30 YR JUMBO 6.500 0.00 NiP N/P 45 DAY
Consistently the lowest rates.Reai rates, Real people, Real fast

732-968-0665

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 7.125 0.00 7.185
90DAY 15YRFIXED 6.125 0.00 6.207
75 DAY 1 YR ADJ. 5.000 0.00 5.000

20%
20%
20%

75 DAY
75 DAY
75 DAY
15 yr & 1yr ARM to S500.0QO dependin ! on down-payment

800-291-7900 Turnstone Mortgage Co.

30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.780 0% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.290 0% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO 6.125 0.00 6.290
0% 60 DAY 1 YR ADJ.
Low rates & lower fees! 12 ws in business, Exp Prof L.O's

800-757-7514

UnitedTrust Bank
30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
20 YR FIXED

CALL 800426-4565 TO HAVE
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!

45 DAY
45 DAY
45 DAY

5.875 0.00 5.913
5.250 0.00 5.344 5%
3.375 0.25 4.469

908-429-8265

5.875 0.00 5.894
5.250 0.00 5.258
5.625 0.00 5.637

5%
5%
5%

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

COM

Coldwell Banker VflOVeS
Co/dur/l J><nt/;ii . Since JWfi.

Rates are supplied by the lenders and presented without guarantee. Rates and terms are subject to change. Lenders interested in displaying information should
typographical errors or omissions. Rates were supplied by the lenders on January 23,2003. N/P-not provided by institution

VISIT ALL LENDERS (a) www.cmi-mortqaqeinfo.com

MET-3021

MET-3016

MET-3014

Metuchen
$270,000
Charm, character, convenience!
3 bdrm Cape
w/updated kitchen, bath, furnace, CAC. Walk to town,
train & school. Must see1

Edison
$279,000
Spacious No Edison Townhome
offers 2 bdrms + computer rm,
Ig kitchen, FDR. hwd firs. MBR
w/sitting rm. full bsmt & garage.

Metuchen
$389,000
Owners pride shows in this 4
bdrm Colonial that offers many
updates mcl. newer kitchen
w/skylights. Close to town &
train.

MET-5508

MET-3020

MET-5523

www.CoIdwellBankerMoves.com
Metuchen/Edison Office

40 Middlesex Avenue

G2OC2, CbUmll FWlct Red hi
An r^iual i . Y p ° r l l j n i l > '

732.494.7700

coLouieix
BANKiSR •

Global Relocation Services X77 Hi 001.1
Previews International Estates Division 8OO.575.WS2
t I S D I M

Copyright. 2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

$249,900

Charming Dutch Colonial offers 3
bdrms, FDR w/cust built-ins,
kitchen w/brktst nook. Loaded
w/upgrades inside & out.

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Senices 888-531-9113
Concierge Services 800.3S3.9949

contact C.M.I. § 800-426-4565. Contact lenders for more information on other products or additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and the NJN Publications assume no liability for

Plainfield

$244,900
Edison
$209,900 Sewaren
Super starter home offers 3 Beautifully maintained 3 bdrm
bdrms + den/computer rm. home w/EIK, hwd firs, FR, walk
ceramic firs, newer kitchen, out bsmt. walk up attic, fenced
lovely yard in great area. Must yard w/AG pool.
see!

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
•

-.£ Opportune CVncJ JTIJ Operand S NKT Incorporated

COLDWELL BANKER
^

Since 1906

SCOTCH PLAINS

$599,000

Updated multi-level home on a park-like acre. 4 Bedrooms, eatin country kitchen. 2 family rooms. 3 full baths.
WSF-1029

WATCHUNG

A Convenient Guiik to Fining
theEomeofYourChokein
the ComunitijoJ Your Choice

$670,000

Charming center hall colonial. 5 Bedrooms include 1st Boor master suite, 3.1 baths, 1st floor laundry & much more.
WSF-6848

WESTFIKLD

$289,900

Cape Cod ready for immediate occupancy. 4 Bedrooms, country
kitchen with separate dining area, updated baths & more.
WSF-6963

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665

WARREN
Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren, NJ 07059
YVKSTHELI)

$549,000

WKSTFIKLD

$839,900

Meticulously renovated Wychwood home. 3 Bedrooms, 2.1 baths.

Elegantly appointed 2(K)I colonial. 4/5 Bedrooms, hardwood

eat-tn-kilchen. refmtshed floors, cac and much more.
WSF-1003

& crown moldings, gourmet kitchen, walk-up attic & more.
WSF-6937

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555

floors

WESTHELD

$899,000

Charm & character. 5 Bedrooms, 4.1 baths, family room, rec

room, au-pau suite & more. By the |xmd in BrightWOod.
WSI--I004

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.
For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

©2002 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.

(908)754-7511
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Automotive/Classified
Volkswagen is bringing its new Beetle model out of its shell
By JERRY GARRETT
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Volkswagen says its new new
Beetle convertible is "highly
anticipated."
No kidding. It was anticipated five years ago.
That's when VW debuted
the retro-designed New Beetle,
which proved to be a sales phenomenon.
VW didn't know that ahead
of time, though, and the
lengthy gestation process for
the convertible reveals just
how squishy some upper management types were about
doing a Beetle revival at all,
back in 1998.
Bean counters wanted to
make sure the New Beetle
would make its nut, before
they'd commit to a ragtop verVolkswagen's latest retro creation was slow to arrive, but it'll
sion, too.
courtesy of Volkswagen.
"It took us two years to
make up our minds to do it,"
buyers will be "conquest sales"
to launch it in the dead of winsays spokesman Frank
ter.
McGuire, "and then three years from other brands.
VW initially will offer the
The
convertible,
manufacto actually do it."
tured in Puebla, Mexico, is pro- convertible in GL and GLS
Clearly, the convertible's
trim levels and three extra
jected to return overall New
belated arrival is a lifesaver
paint choices - all bland pasBeetle
sales
to
the
heady
now for the New Beetle line;
tels.
80,000 level - and keep them
sales have gone from 80,000
there for a while. The sales tarThe GL, with a $21,025
units the first two years, to
get for the convertible is 30,000 base price including $575 desti70,000 two years ago and to
a year in the United States,
nation, has a fair amount of
55,000 units last year.
plus 20,000 or so international- worthwhile standard features.
VW has strategically trickBase models get ABS brakes
led out all manner of gimmicks ly.
with electronic brake force dis"We could make more,"
to juice sales the last three
tribution, front and side air
McGuire says. "In fact, we're
years, including turbocharging
bags (for the front seats), elecgonna make as many as it
and special edition colors. The
trically controlled and heated
takes to make all the unhappy
convertible is the last trick left
outside mirrors, power winpeople happy."
in the bag.
dows (with a handy "master"
That could take awhile, as
"It's been tough to get cusbutton that raises or lowers all
McGuire predicts that firsttomers back into a second
windows at once), cruise conyear production, which officialBeetle," McGuire admits, nottrol, air conditioning (whether
ly begins in January, "is
ing a flood of recent lease
you need it or not), a rear seat
already pre-sold."
returns and trade-ins.
pass-through and a premium
The convertible should help
An indication of the
sound system.
fix that, even though VW estidemand VW expects for the
mates that 70 percent of its
convertible: They're not afraid
One optional feature that,
Announcements

windshield - unlike most convertibles - with nothing (one
hopes) but blue sky overhead.
The sensation of totally
"open air motoring" is unparalleled - and windy. A stowable
wind-blocker reduces frontseat turbulence, but can't be
used when the rear seat is
occupied unless occupants
remove their heads.
Front-seat comfort is noteworthy. But the fixed rear seat
is like sitting in a church pew - six inches off the ground and
scant inches from the pew in
front of you. Access and egress
is best achieved by climbing
over the side; even VW experts
were shrugging their shoulders over the latch system
that's supposed to fold the
front seats forward.
Despite the feeling your
head is dangerously exposed in
a rollover situation, the rear
seat headrests go "sproing"
upward 10 inches. Working in
tandem with the reinforced
windshield surround, they
form a sturdy protection buffer
above occupants' heads.
Overall, the interior volume
is a generous 78 cubic feet —
comparable to a four-person
hot tub.
VW won't say what other
quirks and wrinkles it may
trot out over the next couple of
years to keep sales stoked, but
it wouldn't be unreasonable to
expect (or demand) some actually dramatic colors, a better
sound system or a Turbo S
model.
If that's not enough to keep
sales strong, don't be surprised
if the company dips into its
past again for a revival of
something like the KarmannGhia - or even a Scirocco.
Seriously.

around Miami in late fall
seemed strong, quiet, sophisticated and safe - everything
the original wasn't.
Despite using the basic
New Beetle chassis, with an
extra 200 pounds of bracing
and reinforcement, the convertible appeared to wear its
clothes well.
Admittedly there wasn't
much opportunity on Miami's
flat, straight streets to test
VW's claims of 35 percent
more torsional rigidity than
the Golf Cabrio, which this
convertible is replacing.
But, we did notice that this
version does not twist up like a
wrung-out dishrag when turning a corner, as the old convertible did.
The "Z-folding" top is the
convertible's most noticeable
help the franchise. CNS photo feature. The base model gets a
manual folding version, a powered model is optional and
in and of itself, should help VW both come with a leatherette
sell a few extra units is the six- tonneau cover.
speed automatic with Tiptronic
The top folds flat enough to
($1,175), exclusive to the confacilitate another feature not
vertible. A five-speed manual is available on the original constandard.
vertible - rearward visibility.
Coupled with the 2.0-liter,
Hanging off the back of the
115-horsepower four-banger,
vehicle like an old phaeton
either transmission choice
coach top, the retracted roof
results in smooth, precisely
takes up no additional interior
controlled acceleration. Expect
space. That's good news for
zero to 60 times in the mid-11both the back-seat passengers,
second range. That's enough
who have unlimited headroom,
zip and grunt to even induce
and anyone trying tofitsomesome torque steer.
thing into the tiny 5-cubic-foot
Another sales prod next
trunk.
year: VW will offer GLS and
Initially, VW will offer the
GLX models with 150-horsethree-layer cloth top only in
power turbocharged 1.8-liter
black. But cream and gray
engines. A fully loaded turbo
ones will be offered when sales
model will push the tab to
need the next jump-start.
nearly $26,000. A turbo diesel
Because of the new Beetle's
model? Available only in
egghead shape, and "cab-forEurope.
ward" design, front-seat occupants sit well back of the
Test models we drove

I I Drivers

Announcements 110
ALL ELECTRIC WHEEL
CHAIRS- New No cost to
you if eligible. Medicare
accepted.
Wheelchairs
and powerchairs. (ScoterStyle) "We treat you
right!" Call 7 days.
800-83S-3155

Employment
Agencies 2 0 5
Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERMATtVES
732-246-1687

Make m o r e , get home
more! $.36 per mile plus
bonuses (or 1-year experience, home most weekends- 12 months experience required! Heartland
Express
1-866-282-5861
www.heartlafxtexpress.com

General Help 240

It's different in a Saturn.

Now... A Saturn For Eve

Amazon
Wholesalers
Needed!! Distribute rrer-i
chandise on Amazon WeJ
supply product 80*o belowl
retail. No inventory. Call |
today lor more into. 1-800558-1636 exl 2280

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

"*1 Nameplaie in Sales Satisfaction and M Nameplate
in Customer Satisfaction with Dealer Service."
jAX PitwiStudta : .

Brand New Eleaanilv Restvled 2003

Brand New 2003

Down Af Interest
^Months!

Saturn ION 1
ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE

4 dr. 4 cyl. auto trans, pwr str/brks. AIR, AM/FM stereo. CD, dual air ba
int wip. cloth int, MSRP $14,145. VIN #3Z124688. Finance pymnts bas
on 72 equal pymnts ol $208 per month © 1.9% APR with $0 du(
signing Ttl pymnts $14,976. Ttl cost $14,976.

No Customer Cash! \ /

Saturn L200
4 dr. 4 cyl. auto Irans. pwr sir t •
MR, AM/FM sit
cruise, int wip. floor mats, heated mirrs. convenience orp. MSR- I
VIN #3Y548313. 48 mo closed end lease w/12.000 mi'yr: .20c thereafter
$0 due at lease signing. Ttl pymnts S10.992 Ttl cost S10.9S/
opt. at lease end $9261.60.

Finance For

Lease For

Saturn Vue
Per Mo. 48 Mos.

Per Mo. 72 Mos.

"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

(908) 234-0143

O(%Financing

0 1 Financing

Avail. For 60 Months If Qual

Avail. For 36 Months If Qual

GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS

Rl.78

The Truck Experts

Its different in a Saturn.

^

^

/

SATURN Ol UNION
Rt 22

\-

|

N

"

^ >

Saturn of
sjjreen Brook

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK

|

N J^X

270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1-732-752-8383

W Turnpike

^ ^ ^ ^

1-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership
In AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (908) 575-6719

Saturn of
Union^

NJ Turnpike

Route 22 West, North Branch

AUTOMATIC «AIR COND.
CONVENIENCE GROUP?

i

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors. 'Lease & financing programs must be approved by primary lending source.

We will never lose asale because of price!!
VISITUSON-UNEAT:

1034 RT. 22 EAST - SOMERVILLE -1-800-975-2500

:

H«

ys i E

B

Jeep
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SSIFIEDS
800-559-9495

To Place Your Ad Call:
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

For JUSt $35.95

Items from
$0-$100
3 lines,

Items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

we'll run your
Auto, Van or Truck
for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

1 Wk...$4.50perad

1 Wk...$25.99 perad

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

SPECIAL
LOW RATES

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.
Fax:
1-877-305-2100

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE
FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Please read your ad carefully after publication. We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.
General Help

240 General Help

ATTENTION!.'! Be your
own boss. P/T-Frr S25S65/hr.
No experience
necessary- Mail order.
Call loll tree HB INTERNATIONAL.
1-800-6221374
www.workathome
heal1hbiz.com

240 General Help

•AVON"
Entrepreneur wanted. Must
be willing to work whenever
you want, be your own boss.
and enjoy unlimited earnings.

Lets talk. 888-528-2866

BARTENDERS MAKE $100$250 PER NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED! CALL ASAP. Exc. S. F/T- P/T. $11TOLL FREE!! B.A.. Inc. 1- S15/hr. Exp./Car req. 973866-291-1884 ext. 3045
593-0573/ 908-754-8161

CHILDCARE

240 General Help

240 General Help

240 General Help

2401 General Help

2 4 0 I I General Help

Federal Postal/
Be your own Bo$$!! Earn $$$ helping MOs!
FULL TIME
GOVERNMENT
JOBSWildlife Jobs
Process medical claims Process medical claims
SI 1-S48.00/hr.
potential.
RECEPTIONIST
from home on your com- from home. Call the
Up To S43,000/yr.
Pd. training, full benefits.
Busy surgical practice.
puter. Call the Federal Federal Trade CommisNow Hihng/Fiee Call
FT/PT entry-level & proAble to mutti task. Strong
Trade Commission to sion to find out how to Application/Exam Info
fessional positions in semedical
billing
find out how to spot spot
organizational skills and
Government Hire/
lect areas. Call American
medical billing scams. 1- scams. 1-877-FTC-HELP.
comp. skills. Manage care
Full Benefits
Data Group toll free @ 1877-FTC-HELP. A mes-A message from NJN 800-842-1622 ext. 91
knowledge. Fax resume
800-320-9353x2100.
sage from NJN Publish- Publishing and the FTC.
908-722-9456
ing and the FTC.
eBay
Wholesalers
Needed!! Distribute merCLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED
CHILD CARE - WoriTin
chandise on eBay. No exyour own home. Apply
perience required. Call toll
at Monday Morning inc
WORKS!
WORKS!
free for more info. 1-800/526»884
568-1636 Ext. 2110

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

240II General Help

Your Business

In The Classifieds

240 M General Help 240

DATA
ENTRY
Immediate full time position open for a fast,
accurate data entry
person to work in our
Somerville office. Must
be organized and detail
oriented with good
typing and communication skills. Excellent
benefits and competitive salary. Please
call Janet Davies at

908-575-6736
GOVERNMENT POSTAL
JOBS. Up to S47.578 per
year. Now hiring. Full
benefits & retirement. For
application and info: 1800-573-8555 Dept. P-899.
8 am -11 pm/7days.

4 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brks, AIR, Hit, floor mats, int wip,
AfATM stereo. CO, rVs mldgs, mud guards, MSRP S1S.740.
VIN #37168175. Price mcl. $750 Chevrolet Lease Loyalty
Rebate if qual'. Finance payments based on 7? equal
payments ol $214 per month ut 1.9°» APR wtth S1500 due
at signmg. Ttt pymrtls $16,408 Tt| cost $16,908

^k

^M 72Mos.
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'96 Nissan Maxima EXE Sedan

Brand New
2D03 Chevy
Vortec 4300 V6, auto O/D trans. AIR. pwr str/brks. elec
cntrl. uinyl floor curs, sieel painted whts. MSRP S17,2I6.
VIN #38132122. Price incl S750 Chevrolet Lease Loyalty
Rebate if qual". Finance payments based on 72 equal
payments of $215 per month at 1.9°o APR with $1500
due at signing. Ttl pymnts $15,480. Ttl cost $16580.

nance ^ f l

Par Mo.
72Mos-

3949 ext. 3100

MOVIE EXTRAS MODELS NEEDED! Earn up to

Brand New
xtsi
2003 Chevy / i t

Robert M.
W. Orange, NJ

V6. automatic transmission with overdrive, power
steering/brakes/windows/mirrocs. AIR, AM/FM
stereo, remote keyless entry, cruise control, split
folding rear seats, MSRP $19,585. VIN #3M612068.
Price incl. S750 Chevrolet Lease Loyalty Rebate
if quaifiedl*.

3 7 Dodge Caravan SE

01 Chevrolet Prizra Sedan

12 MO5./13,000 MILIS
POWIRTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

4 cyl, auto trans, A!R, pwr stribffcs, AM'FM
stereo, dlxe whl cvrs, in! wip. cloth int,
r/def, dual air bags, tVs mldgs, 34,413 mi,
Slk. #299P. VIN (MZ407453.

8745

8995

•

• : • • . . ,
v i . t j .''. = "-ir'.H'j^'

12 MO5./12,000 MILIS
POWf RTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

7745
01 Chevrolet Tracker ZR2 4x4
6 cyl. auto O/D trans, pwr slr/lcks/wirxl/bfks,
AIR, AM/FM stefeo-cass, rads B
r/det cloth bckts
mi. Slk *?97P, VfN « 1694^680

"13,485
CHEVY

WE'LL BE THERE

12 MOS./ 13,000 MILIS
POWIRTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

8745
0 0 Honda Civic

$

01 Mercury Grand Mamuis ES

S

SIGNING BONUS!

Looking for a Federal or
TRANSPORTATION
Postal Job? What looks
Hiring Experienced
like the ticket to a seMaintenance Techs
cure job might be a
scam. For information, For Our South Plainfiatd
call the Federal Trade
Location
Commission, toll-free, 1- Swift Offers: Competitive
877-FTC-HELP, or visit
Wage Scale. Company
www.ftc.gov. A message
Paid Training With
from NJN Publishing and Increases For Completion.
the FTC.
Advancement Opportunities. Stock Purchase Plan,
' Movie Extras * S100 401k Plan. Paid Health
S4007day!
All
looks
Ben., Modern Equipment.
needed. No experience
Paid Holidays & Vacations
required. TV. music vid- i (drug screen rqrd.. eoe-nVT)
eos. film, print. Call Digi- : Fax Resume: 717-865-7840
tal Exposure @ 1-800-260Attn.: Wayne Souder

frh> i

i

14,748

S400 - $600 Per Day. No
Experience Required. Call
E.E.C.. Inc. 1-800-814-0277
ext 8123

MYSTERY

SHOPPERS:

S25/hour. for local businesses. FREE merchandise, meals and more! No
experience!
www.411.usashopfirm.net

NANNY/
HOUSEKEEPER
DO Ford Escort SE Sedan

Teachers

Employment
Trades
275

Sn
i cerey
l,

T R M C H E R

Part-Time
Employment 255

business. Free Cash/ Incorporation/Merchant Account HUDTracer S850wk.
export S1500wk. SASE:
Gov't Publications. 1025 i
Connecticut Ave.. Washington. DC 20036. 1-800306-0873.
www.capitol MECHANICS...
publications.com
SWIFT

It is a pleasure to deal with
them at all times with their
commitment to ensuring.that
trie customer is satisfied m
all aspects of the deal.
4 d r . h a r d t o p , 4 c y l . auto O/D t r a n s , p w r
str/brks/wind/lcka/mlrrs, AIR.cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo.
CD. alloys, rem keyless entry, cloth bcktj, ca'peted floor
mats, r/wind wiper & washer, all ssn tires, MSRP $2,165
VIN #36914823. Pftce incl fc?60 Chevrolet Lease Loyalty ' " " "
Rebate if qual'. Finance payments based on 72 equal
payments of S267 per month at 1.9% APR with $ 1500 due
at signing Ttl pymnts S19.224. Ttf cost S20.724

ABLE
HEALTHCARE!
S59.87/montti per family. No
limitations. All pre-existing
condtions OK. Call United
Family!
800-236-4415
X1075 CE06619

Let the Gov't start your

To Whom It May Concern...

Itffi!

SSUnemployedT? AFFORD-

If pro athletes can get
them, why not teachers!
Signing bonus for qualiGovernment Postal/
fied teachers. Sylvan
Wildlife Jobs
Learning Center in MarTo $18.35 hr.
tinsville is seeking partFree Call/ Now Hiring
time, certified teachers
Application/Exam Information
to instruct students in
Federal Hire/Full Benefits
our individualized educa800-642-1659 ext. 266
tional programs. Maximum student to teacher
Laid off? Work from ratio is 3 to 1. Instruction
home. Be your own hours: afternoons and
BoSS! First, call the evenings. Mon.-Fri.. Sat.
Federal Trade Commismornings. Prior Sylvan
sion to find out how to experience a plus. Call
spot
work-at-home
Sylvan at 732-356-1970
schemes.
1-877-FTCor fax r e s u m e t o
HELP. A message from
732-356-1985
NJN Pubishing and the FTC.
EOE

(Anicn County /ktea ^o* Ooe# 75
Since 1970,1 have dealt with
The New Norris Chevrolet
and received nothing but the
best service from all of their
employees. In all I have
purchased a total ot i o
vehicles from them which is
absolute proof of their
excellence of service.

Process medical claims
from home! Use your own
computer! Find out how
to spot a medical billing
scam from the Federal
Trade Commission, 1877-FTC-HELP. A message from NJN Publishing
and the FTC.

Live-in wanted. Please call.

'98 Mercury Mountaineer 4X4
12 MOS./12,0OO MILIS
POWIRTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

S

13,245

v

m

mr

Jk"|".

VEHICLE HISTORY REPORTS

www.carfax.com

908-500-9934

TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS
$20 to $2Shr for top
climbers. $15-S25/hr for
PHC'spray techs. Exp.

needed. 908-413-1002

Situations
Wanted
POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE
Lie. Bonded. Specializing in
eJderiy/sick care. 906-689-3140

ADVERTISING

02 Chevrolet Express 1500 02 Chevrolet Trailblaier LTZ

12 MOS./12,000 MILIS
POWIRTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

uilomatic O/D transmission, pwr
stf/lcks/seat/bfks/wind AIR. AM/FM stereo•.iise. b/s mldgs. sec sys, fads, dlxe
whl cvrs, tilt, t/gis dual air bags, keyless entry.
?3.706 mi, Stk »336U, VIN #1X641533.

Cargo van. V6. auto trans. RWD. AIR.
pwr str/ABS. int wip. t/gls, dual ait bags.
conv spare, hi-baek bckts. 16.032 mi. Stk.
#339P.ViN #21231749.

Vortec 4200 V6. auto O.D Irans, 4WD. AIR.
pwr str/brks, sunrf, heated front seats, all ssn
oft rd tires, two-tone appearance, funning
brds, 4761 demo mi, VIN #22336576

"13,745

"13,995

"15,995

"28,840

We are looking for an advertising sales professional
for a full-time Account Executive position in the
advertising department of our Somerville office.
Established territory with good customer base and

NORRIS
Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & excellent Service!

room to grow. The right candidate will have
advertising sales experience and strong customer
service and organizational skills.
Must be able to work within deadlines. Salary plus
commission, excellent benefits and 401k.

SE HABLA ESPANOU

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220

For a confidential interview,
call Carol Hladun at 908.575.6734
or fax resume to 908.575.6666

SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com
Prices incl. all costs to he paid by consumer except llcenM, registration & taxes. Pictures for illustration purp only. Not resp for typos. Prices incl. all applicable factory rebates & incentives. "To qualify.
,MI
mu»t I M S * > Crttvroltt vehicle (It qualified. All reb go back to dlr. See dlr. for details. Programs subject to change without notice.

The largest weekiy newspaper
in New Jersey

group
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Condos &
II Furniture
Townhouses 3 2 0 1 FUTON W/ 6" PAD

What does it mean
to bethe #1 dealer
in the tri-state area for
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

New in box. Cost S450;
All real estate advertising
Sell SI50 Can deliver.
in this newspaper is sub908-789-4952
ject to the Ptdtral Fair
Housing Amendments Act MATTRESS SET- QUEEN
and the Now Jersey Civil
New in bags. Cost S600;
Rights Law, which make it
Sell $175. Can deliver.
illegal to advertise any
908-447-3485
preference, limitations or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed, ancestry, marital status, nffectionat or sexual orientation, or nationality, or an All Steel Buildings Yr.
intention to mflke any
End Sale! Up to 70% off!
such preference, limita40x50, 60x80, 70x120.
tion or discrimination.
90x200. Call now! Best olFamilial status includes
fer! Adam 800-506-5160.
children under the age of
18 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant GIGANTIC MIRRORS. JOBSITE
LEFTOVERS:
women and people se48"x100"x1/4\ (7) $115,
curing custody of children
each
(cost
$295).
under 18.
72"x100"x1/4", (11) $165.
each
(cost
$450).
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any ad- 72"x50"x1 - BEVELED, S12E
(cost $350). FREE Delivery.
vertising for refll estate
which is in violation of the Installation available. A & J
Wholesale, 80CW73-O619
law. To report discrimination, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal Oppor- NEED
AFFORDABLE
tunity of the U.S. DepartHEALTHCARE? $59.87/
ment of Housing and Ur- month per family. No limiban Development (HUD) at tations. All pre-existing
1-800-669-9777. The HUD conditions OK. Call United
TTY telephone number for
Family! 800-236-4415 X
the hearing impaired is
1065CE06619
212-708-1455.
NEED
AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/
month per family! No limitations. All Pre-Existing
SO. ADIRONACK SACRIconditions OK. Call United
FICE- 43 Acres- $39,900.
Family!
800-236-4415
Mix of hardwood, pines,
X1066CE06619
great deer/ bear hunting!
Ideal for getaway cabin!
Survey, terms. Wont last.
800-260-4614
POWER WHEEL CHAIRS.
www.mooseriverland.com
Scooters, Hospital Beds &
Oxygen. At absolutely no
cost to you. Call toll free
•• 1-866-242-4748**

General
Merchandise 580

FREE

Pick-Up &
Delivery

Let us do the service on your
Land Rover and we'll show you.

Farms for Sale 325

Real Estate
Wanted

Brand new from the first family of sport utility vehicles, the 2003 RANGE ROVER.
Advanced automotive technology, legendary reliability and now, completely redesigned.

Apartments
(Unfurnished) 405

Steel Buildings Yr. End
Blowout!
24x28 was
S6.800, sell $3,390. 40x48
was $14,600. sell $5,860.
50x110 was $26,900, sell
$12,980. Can deliver! Joe
800-392-7817

Wanted to Buy 625
ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER
TRAINS. Top cash prices p d
800464-4671 or 973425-1538.

DUNELLEN-4 H rms.. remodeled, must see. S950
• utils & sec. No smoke, BUYING Cameras & Photo
Equip, 1 pc. or whole studio
no pets. 732-968-5763
Call Ken at 609-291-9736
GLADSTONE
2 BR, near
train, hdwd. firs., returbished. S1500 908-234-1047

BRIDGEWATER

ALL
CASH
CANDY
ROUTE. Do you earn up
to $800/day? Your own local candy route. Includes
30 Machines and candy.
All for $9,995. Call
1-800-998-VEND

Knauer Realtycorp
908-526-7600

A+ M & M MARS / NESTLE
VENDING
ROUTE.
Unique Machine. Great
Opportunity! Prime Locations Available now! Excel. Profit Potential. Investment Required S10K &
Under. TOLL FREE 1-888333-2254

Vacation Property
for Rent
480

Computers &
Electronic
Equipment
537

NEED A COMPUTER • CREDIT REPORT PROBCREDIT NO PERFECT?
LEMS- Toll-Free 1-800You're Approved- Guaran208-4046.
Permanently
teed! No cash needed today!
improve your credit reBad credit OKAY! Checking
ports. Even after bankor savings account required.
ruptcy! Free consultation.
1-877-488-1943
Toll free information 1WWW.PC4SURE.COM
800-208-4046. Get credit
freedom now!

Furniture

• 8 Way Power Seat

• 90° Transversely Mounted V6 Engine

• V8 Engine

• 4 Wheel Traction Control

> 4 Year/50,000 Mile Factory Warranty

• Remote Keyless Entry

• 18" alloy wheels

• Permanent Four Wheel Drive

• Unitized- Body Construction

• Power Windows/Locks

• 6-speaker AM/FM/cassette

• Dual Zone Climate Control

• AM/FM Audio System with CD Player

• Heated Front Windshield

• Black leather-clad steering wheel

• 4 Yr/50,000 Mi. Factory Warranty

• Steering Wheel-Mounted Cruise Control • Permanent All-Wheel Drive

• Door panels with Suede inserts

• 24 Hour Road Recovery

• Driver & Passenger Airbags

• Independent Suspension

1

• 4 Wheel Traction Control

the first place to look foreverything

• Heated Exterior Mirrors

Vehicle Security System

• 24 Hour Road Recovery

• CFC-free Air Conditioning

Land Rover Woodbridge is conveniently located right off the
Garden State Parkway, RT 287 & RT1. But don't let it bother you.

FROM THE GARDEN
STATE PARKWAY

WE ALSO HAVE A
FINE COLLECTION
OF PRE-OWNED
CERTIFIED
LAND ROVERS

TRAVELING SOUTH
EXIT 130 TO
RT 1 NORTH
TRAVELING NORTH
EXIT 127 to
RT 9 NORTH
to RT 1 NORTH

WOODBRIDGE
^ MILLERr

885 ROUTE 1 SOUTH • WOODBRIDGE, NJ

(732) 634-8200

www.PaulMiller.com

Tread Lightly! Drive responsibly off road. ©2002 Land Rover North America. Inc. Always use your seatbelts. SRS/airbags alone do not
provide sufficient protection. Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. 2003 Discovery
Vll\l# 3A7958532. MSRP: S34.995. 2002 Freelander VIN# 3A238351 MSRP: $25,600. Based on 39 month closed-end lease with Discovery:
$19,947, Freelander: $14,336 purchase option available at lease end. $2696 (Discovery) $2495 (Freelander) due at lease signing. Total
Cost: Discovery: $18.257. Freelander: $13.857.10Kmi/yr, 200/mi thereafter. Other conditions may affect cost. Subject to availability &
primary lender approval. * 0% financing avail on 2002 Freelander only. Photos for display purposes only.

5601

NEED A LOAN? Try debt
consolidation. Cut payments to 50°o! Bad credit
OK! No Application Fees!
1-800-863-9006 Ext. 856
www.help-pay-bills.com
BH SET- Oak. Still inbOjTHdbrJ
& ttbd. 2 night tbts.. dresser,
Foreclosure!
mirror, chest. Cost $5,500. Stop
Guaranteed. This is not
Sell $1,500. 908-789-4952
a bankruptcy. We do not
BUNK BED w; 2 MATSbuy houses. 1-888-365New in box Cost S800
4077
ext.
2595.
Sell $295. Can deliver
www.house911.com
908-447-3485
BED-QUEEN-PREMIUM
PILLOW TOP.
Set. New in bags. Cost S1200.
Sell $350 908-447-3485

CLASSIFIED GE
Visit our website:
www.maranosonsauto. com
USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
2002 SIBARl LEGACY
01TBACK

2000 PONTIA FIREBIRD
2000 TOYOTA COROLLA
2 0 0 0 CHRYSLER
1 2 dr. v-6. auto. air. as, r>K p
4 dr. auti'
"oonroof,
SEBREVC XI
1
00 miles. 2 dr, OK
J
-. :d. alloy wheels, t-tops. onh dual air
VINs V9867410
125.000 miks. \TJWVTS65530
•

AUTO SALESINC.

150 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-0555
Fax 908-789-1792

507-13 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-1551
Fax 908-789-2744

-

$14.995 $10,495 $15,995 $21,995 $13,995
1 9 9 9 HONDA CIVIC DX

Buying & Selling Used Cars & Trucks
Since 1955

2 0 0 0 FORD CROWN
VICTORIA LX

miles. V I V YC933M2

2000 TOYOTA CAMRY LE

I

22.006 miles

•>.24,O0Omiles.\1N#XL07l3U

$9,995

classified

per mo. for 39 Mos.

• Hill Descent Control

Financial
Services

SSCASHSS Immediate cash
for
structured
settlements, annuities, real estate notes, private mortgage
notes.
accident
GATEWAY
•
SVGA
MONITOR (15 17") $45 cases, insurance payouts.
Call JGW Funding 800Call 732-752-5583. Best
794-7310
time AM or after 8 PM

$25,600 $299

per mo. for 39 Mos.

FOR RENT- DISNEY AREA
ORLANDO.
FLORIDA • Start Your Own Travel
FURNISHED Efficiency/ StuBusiness Today! No expedios
$175 00/week INrience necessary. We will
CLUDES: Electricity, Cable.
train! Earn $$S commisWater. Maid Service. Launsions. Great travel benefits!
dry Facility, Spa. Heated
PT/FT. Nominal startup cost!
Swimming Pool & Fitness
Call 800-759-1821
Center 1-800-804-6801

Merchandise

Lease For

Starting at

*34,995 $399

Business
Opportunities 650

Rte22
Short or Long Term
3,500 Sq. Ft.
5.000 Sq Ft.
7,500 Sq. Ft.
10.000 Sq. Ft.
Prime Location
Exclusive Broker

Lease For

Starting at

Financial/Business

Office Space
for Rent
440

Savvy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

The NEW 2 0 0 3 FREELANDER S

The NEW 2 0 0 3 DISCOVERY SERIES II S

360

ALL/ANY CONDITION
Cash paid for your property. Fast closing. No
red tape. Call Today.
ERA Queen City Realty
Ask for Lydla @
908-490-2035

Check the
classified
section
first.

Same Day
& Next Day
Service
Appointments

1999 W PASSAT GLS TIRBO

•

•

W miks.

VLNKE495663

;

This week

$14,995 $15,995 $12,950

$7,995

2000 LEXIS ES-300

2 0 0 2 CHEAT LMPALA

1999 SATURN SL-1
1999
14 dr, aulo. air. p >
4 dr. au'i1
Ililt. en
000 milts.
|VU»X236im

NISSAN ALTOM

2000 MAZDA 626LX
4 dr, jut-

•

•

•

This week

$7,495

2000 arms a-i

2001 FORD TAVRIS
WAGON

4 dr. Kit
:. cruise, cass. alloy lAtelsi

$10,995

This week

$13,750 $24,995 $14,950

GREAT LEASE DEALS ON CARS and TRUCKS!!!
2002 BUICK CENTURY

2002 NISSAN ALTIMASE

1 dr, auto, sir, ;•• I | 4 K pAv, r

4 dr, 3.5 v-ii, auto, air, p/s, ;•

iili, i m i x . c u t , cd, only 15,000 miles

till, cruise, cd, bose, alloy wheels, mi

V1M21265

18,000 miles. VINKN900312

$14,595
2000 VW JETTA CLS
4 dr. nita

p locks, tilt, cruise,
Jloy wheels. 30.1)00 miles.

V1NMM1I9849

$14,995

t

2000 FORD EXCURSION XLT
4 Jr. 4x4. aulo. an p

;' i«ck\
v wheels.

lies. VBWYZC31469

$23,995

1999 SATURN SC-2

2002 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

a s s , cd, moonroof. alloy wlu-iis. 28.000 miles.
VBWXZ17206I

$9,595

2 0 0 1 HONDA ACCORD LX

•

$21,595
2 dr. auto

2 0 0 1 HONDA ACCORD LX
v-6, Ulto
leather, till cruis<

4 dr. 4*4. aulo. HI I
els, privacy

$21,995

$19,595
2002 FORD F-150 CREWCAB
I dr. M. auto, air r •11166

$24,995

$16,995
2001 DODGE DL'RANCO RT
4 dr. 4x I
either. 3 seats, heated seats, tilt.

.-.V1N«IRO19136

$23,995

Price(s) inclurieis! all costs to be paid by the consumer
except for licensing, registration & taxes.
itiical errors.
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Review/Hearld/Reporter

Professional
I I Child Care/
Services
|| Nursery
„ ^„
H Schools
Beauty Care
Services
7251 EXCELLENT CHILD
DIETPILLS & VIAGRA!

Child Care/
Nursery

734 M

CARE
provided
by 2 exp
mom's, lots ot TLC &
child-friendly
environment. New-bom & u p ,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy, 732-424-7929.

Order Phentermine S59.
Didrex S79. Adipex S117,
Viagra S116 and others.
Toll Free 1-866-567-0300.
U.S. Doctors/ Pharmacies.
We provide prescription!
Order
online
anytime:
www.oroer2.com

Clean ups
& Hauling

Home
Services

Lose up to 20 lbs. a month
Triple your energy. Results
guaranteed. All for S39.95.
Free sample. Toll free 1-888570-9958
Professional Carpentry
STOP
FORECLOSURE!!
Behind on your mortgage? Rooting • Siding • Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Don't file bankruptcy. We
Leaders • Gutters
can help you save your
Most repairs • Free Ests.
home. Guaranteed serv28
years experience
ice. 800-915-9704 ext. 911.
LEN 908-561-4073
"U.S.
Mortgage Assistance"
www.usmortgate
assistance.com

PC TRAINING & HOME
NETWORK INSTALLATION
We will come to your home
or office to provide PC
training in the following:
Outlook 2000 & Outlook
Express, AOL. Word &
PowerPoint. Windows, email & attachments & others. We will help you decide which PC to buy &
where, install it & train
you to use it effectively
TILE & MARBLE Installation
We can also help you select an ISP, set up an e& Repair. aOYRS EXP. Fully
mail account & help you
Ins'd.CallJor*! 90868&-1991
to understand how to use
the internet. We can set
CERTIFIED TUTOR
up a home network if you
have more than 1 PC to Avail, to assist your child
with daily school work.
share printers & an interElementary students only.
net connection & to share
j C L E A N UP & L T . H A U L
Call 908-901-9156.
common files. Our rates
Free est. Insured.
are very reasonable. Call
7 day service.
us at 908-781-7106 at your
convenience.
1-888-781-5800

Carpentry 875

908-719-1200

Tutoring &
Instruction

CLASSIFIED
WORKS!

CLASSIFIEDS
GETS
CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK! RESULTS

Reporters - Award winning chain of weekly newspapers seeks general assignment reporters to
continue tradition of journalism excellence. Fulltime positions available. Send your resume to
Michael Deak, NJN Publishing. "
Editorial assistant/typist - Organized individual
who is an accurate typist needed for weekly
newspaper office in Somerville. Should be familiar with computers and Microsoft Word. Good
benefit package. Send your resume to Michael
Deak, NjN Publishing.
Sportswriter - Sports-oriented individual with
strong writing skills to cover all angles of local
sports - high school, youth and adult - for a
weekly newspaper. Reporting and writing experience a plus. Send vour resume to Allan
Conover, Sports Editor, KfJN Publishing.
NJN Publishing
P.O. Box 699
Somerville, NJ, 08876
fax to (908) 575-6683 or
email to mdeak@njnpublishing.com

Free Estimate

Electrical

7 days/wk

945

ALK E l e c t r i c C o n t r a c t o r
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.
Lie #9732. 908-755-4030
RONSON ELECTRIC
All Types of electrical worii.
Lie. 5532, Insured - Free Est
25 yrs exp. 732/805-5683

You Can Charge

FENCES by Dl PASQUALE
Since 1956. Custom Wood,
P.V.C. vinyl. Chain Link
& Ornamental.
FREE EST. 908-322-5211

We accept

Visa, MC, Amex

Lawn Care &
Landscaping 1040
MULCH STONE - Pick-Up
or Del. Retail/Wholesale.
Eagle Fence 1 -800-262-3245

Masonry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it nil. big or small! 10
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. Ron 908-526-6647
A-1 W A Y N E P. S C O T T
Quality Masonry Services.
Free Est., Ins'd.. Fiefs. 43 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 732-968 5230

Specializing
In Brick,
Block & Concrete. No
job to big or small. Over
25 yrs. experience. Fully
insured. Free est. Call
908/526-3500

PLAZA FENCE
Chain Link & Custom Wood
Stockade, Jerrlth
REPAIRS
Free Est. Cheerfully Given
Fully Insured
Call Pete 908-369-2281

Painting &
Paperhanging 1075

Gutters &
Leaders 1000
DEEGANGUTTBUX)

35yrs Exp Insured
(908) 526-3382

Straight Forward Advice & Pricing
15 Years in Business
Our Goal is to Serve You!
Special Financing & Warranties
If We Don't Have It We Can Locate It!

908-479-4344

Home
Improvements 1015
AKA PAINTING &
REMODELING
Good- Honest- Reliable
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
732-310-0086

Check Out Our WebsiteEuropeanmotorwerks.com

HOUSECLEANING
by Polish Woman.
Please coll 908-371-1261

Mason Contractor

Fencing

Your Ad.

PRE-OWNED CAR BUYING
MADE EASY
European Motorwerks, Inc.

I I Home & Office
9151 Cleaning 1020

COUNTY-LINE
SANITATION
• Residential Trash &
Bulk Removal
• Rental Prop. Clean-Out
• Construction Site
Clean Ups
• Interior & Exterior
Demolition
• Roll- Off Container
(10-40 yds)

Ceramic Tile 905

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for
infants & toddlers.
908S2&4884

Open Classifieds
for the Services
You Need!

Miscellaneous 777

I I Computer
I I Services

STBMAN& DMJGH1CT
Int/Ext Paint Paper Hang

Transportation
Autos for Sale 1385
BUICK LESABRE LIMITED '91 executive car,
loaded. 102K mi., Asking
$3,000 908-725-6470
TOYOTA CAMRY LE '93 94k, 4 cyl, auto, A/C. mnrf,
CC, PS, PW. PDL, well
maint.. gd. cond., asking
S4,200/obo 732-748-1470

TOYOTA CELICA ST "95
ODD JOBS & GENERAL
liftback 2 dr., 4 cyl, 1.8L, 5
REPAIR - Lt Hauling,
spd. man. trans FWO, 108K
brush cleared & remi., a/c, ps. pw. pdls. tilt
moved. Expert int/ext
whl., am-fm cass, dual front
airbags, moonrf. rear spoilcarpentry, painting, reers, exc. cond, S5.500. 908placement windows &
526-3471
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters clnd.
No j o b too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us FORD AEROSTAR '92 - 7
today for FREE est. Our
pass., full power. 82K,
21st year! 908-526-5535
$1895 908-755-5903

For appointment call
(732) 9859090 and speak to
one of our Professional Consultants.

Vans & Jeeps 1410

APR

FINANCING
Available Up To60 Mos.*

NEW 1QQ3 CHEVROLET

All

.198

MY

2 door, 4 cylinder, automatic, p/steering, p/brakes, air, airbags, bucket seats, 24 hour
rdskte asst, tinted glass, AM/FM stereo w/CD player, rear defrost. VinS 37227656. Stk#
3999. MSRP: Si 5,750. Price includes $400 Coll Grad Rebate (if qualft, $750 Chevy Lease
Loyalty Rebate (H qualjtt . 53000 Factory Rebate & $402 Dealer Discount.

NEW 2OO3 CHEVROLET

••Y
2 door, automatic transmission, 4 cylinder engine, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, 24 hr rdside assist, tint, CD player. MSRP: $16,392.
Vin#38184677. Price includes: S3000 factory rebate, $403 Dealer Discount,
$400 college graduate (if qual)t & $750 Lease Loyalty Rebatett".

m

13.171

4 door, 6 cyl, auto, p/s, p/b, air, airbags, buckets, 24hr rdside asst, cruise, tilt,
p/antenna, cass & cd player, rr defrost. Vin# 3M552172. Stk#233682. MSRP:
$19,435. Price incl $400 Coll Grad Rebate (if qual)f & $750 Chevy Lease Loyalty
Rebate (if q u a l ) t t , S1.114 Dealer discount , $4000 Factory Rebate.

NEW 2 0 0 3 CHEVROLET

NEW 2OO2 CHEVROLET
IV1CDNTE C R R L D

A17O3O $17
2 Soot, 6 cylinder, automatic, p/steenng, p/brakes, air conditioning, dual airbags, buckets,
24 hour rdside asst, cc, tilt, tint, p/windows, cassette w/CD, rear defrost. MSRP: $23,695.
Vint39153540. Stkt3743. Price includes: $4000 factory rebate, $1365 Dealer Disc, $400
college graduate (if qual)t S $750 Lease Loyalty Reb (if qualjtt, S1515 Dealer Discount.

260

4x4, 4 door, auto, 6 cyl, p/steering, ABS, air, airbags, roof rack, buckets, 24 hr.
rdside asst, cc, tilt, tint, p/windows, keyless enl, pdl, p/mirrs, r. defr, AM/FM Stereo
CD player. MSRP: $22,580. Vin#26948698. Stk*223295. Price includes: $3000
Factory Rebate. $1920 Dealer Discount and $400 College Grad Reb (if qual)f.

1 9 9 9 CHEVROLET

1 9 9 9 CHEVROLET

CBVBUETAutomatic transmission, 4 cylinder, p/steenng, p/brakes, air conditioning, airbags,
rear defrost, bucket seats, tinted glass. 27,036 miles. Vin»X7207220.

WARRAKTY JWILABLE!

Automatic transmission, 6 cylindet p/steering, p/brakes, air, p/windows, p/door locks, p/trunk,
rear defrost, dual airbags, bucket seats, cd player, tint, tilt, 29,064 mi. Vin JX6251956.

WARRANTY AVAILABLE!
2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

BLRZERM

15400

Automatic transmission, 6 cylinder engine, p/s/b, air cond, p/w, rear defrost, Auto transmission, 6 cylinder, p/steering, ABS, air, p/mirrs, p/windows, pdl,
airbags, tint, cruise control, tilt, 24,245 mi. Vin #19339254. r. defr, airbags, buckets, cassette. Vin«Y2170317. 27,707 miles.

WARRANTY flWUUBlf!
SULLIVAN SALE HOURS
MON thru FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM
SATURDAY: 9AM-5PM

• • V FOR
4 door, 6 cyl, automatic, p/steering, p/brakes, rear heat & air conditioning, dual airbags,
keyless entry, 24 hr rdside asst, cruise, tilt, tint, p/windows, p/locks, CD, rear defrost.
MSRP: $29,085. Vin#3D141450. Stk#233735. Price includes: $4000 Factory Rebate,
$2243 Dealer Disc, $400 college graduate (if qual)t & S750 Lease Loyalty Reb fif quaQtt-

1 9 9 9 CHEVROLET
UEHTURE LS

fflnlihm in

7 Pass, auto, 6 cyl, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, p/mirrors, p/locks, rr defr,
dual airbags, cassette, tint, cc, tilt. 34,213 mi. Vin#XD239555.

WARRANTY MULABLE!
2 0 0 1 CHEVROLET

BLHZERM

'ABLB,

17500

Auto, 6 cylinder, p/steering, ABS, air, p/mirrs, p/windows, pdl, r. defr, airbags,
b u c k e t s , A M / F M stereo, cassette. Vin#12151999. 21,360 miles.

WARRANTY AVAILABLE!

WARRANTY AVAILABLE!
Serving New lersev For Over 15 fears!

CHEVROLET

Check the
classified ads
first.
Whether you're
opening doorsor
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

CHEVROLET

, 10 WEST WESTFIELD JVE.
WE'LL BE THERE R Q U | E 2 8
Chevy Thicks, the most
Dependable, Longest lasting
Trucks on the Road

ONE M I U EAST OF EXIT 1 3 7
GARDEN STATE MKKWAY!

fora

ROSELLE PARK
,SI.HUU
-241-1414

J

ESRANOL VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT
www.sullivanchevy.com

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only *0% financing
on select new vehicles in stock.to qualified buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates. Subj to primary lender approval. |Tb qualify
for college graduate rebate must have graduated from an accredited 4 yr college within the last 6 months. Photos used for layout purposes
only. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 2/3/03.

»t

the first place to look for everything

